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ABSTRACT

Canada annually produces around 50 Mt (million tonnes) of grains and oilseeds worth

about 6 billion dollars. Drying is the most important method for preservation of grains.

Wheat was selected because it is a major crop in Westem Canada and is staple food for

most of the world population. An MR imaging probe (Helmholtz configuration, 7 mm

internal diameter) was designed and constructed to specifically fit a single wheat kemel

for drying studies at temperatures ranging from ambient to about 60oC. Prior to MRI,

wheat kemels were preconditioned to a known moisture. level. Individual kernels were

placed into the imaging probe to be placed into the bore of the vertical MRI magnet and

drying was started and continued for 4 h at 30, 40, and 50oC at a constant nitrogen gas

flow (-0.23 m s-l). Two-dimensional MRI data were acquired continuously using a Hahn

spin-echo pulse sequence and saved at equal time intervals (about 10 min based on the

set-up parameters) without intemrpting the drying process. Samples of intact kemels

(with all three components: pericarp, germ, and endosperm), mechanically scarified

kemels with incisions in the pericarp, and kemels with the germ removed were dried at

the above-stated temperatures, A calibration curve of MRI image intensity versus the

actual moisture content of the grain was also obtained, using NMR spectra of grains at

different, known, moisture contents. Mathematical models based on the real-time

conditions from the present research were developed to simulate simultaneous heat and

mass transfer during wheat drying.



The MR images clearly showed a non-uniform moisture distribution inside the intact-

wheat kemel before and during drying. Further analysis of the MR images revealed that

moisture loss from the seed parts differed significantly during drying and was dependent

upon the grain components. The rates of moisture change in the pericarp, endosperm, and

germ druing drying were clearly different. The rate of moisture loss was slower from the

endosperm region, whereas the pericarp region dried faster at the initial stages of drying.

Furthermore, water had the tendency to move from the endosperm towards the germ to

finally move out flom the grain. These observations are an important consideration to

develop accurate grain drying models with well-defined initial and boundary conditions.

In case of the mechanically-scarified kemels, water was released relatively faster f¡om

the scarified regions of the pericarp, as compared to the intact kemels, This is expected

because the intact pericarp behaves as a moishue banier afte¡ the initial drying and

hinders the movement of water from the kemel..In the case of germ-removed kemels,

water moved out in a unifo¡m marmer from the kemel. A proper synthesis of the results

from these analyses led to the development and validation of a mathematical model to

follow the moisture dishibution inside a grain kemel as a function of drying time and

initial moisture content. The model was developed based on non-uniform moisture

distribution in the wheat components at the beginning of drying. The new grain drying

model is expected to significantly advance the conkol of mass transfer during drying to

maintain both the quality ofthe product and the economy ofthe process.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Globally, about 2 billion tonnes (Gt) ofgrains, oilseeds, and legumes (hereinafter referred

to as grains) are produced annually and stored at different stages in the grain distribution

chain between the producer and the consumer. Grains are usually harvested at a moisture

content higher than that is safe for storage to reduce field losses resulting from weather

conditions, wildlife damage, or shattering loss due to overdrying. Cereal grains are

usually harvested at more than l7o/o w.b. (wet mass basis) moisture content (m.c.)

(Friesen 1980). Graìns are seasonal and perishable, and technologies and practices are

available to store them properly until consumed. In general, high moisture levels can lead

to spoilage of grains during storage. Proper moisture conditions are, therefore, important

for safe grain storage and handling. Grain drying is a common method to artificially

remove the moisture from the harvested grain to attain a safe storage moisture content.

Drying of grains.prevents the occurrence of hot spots caused by mould growth, slows

enzpatic changes, and considerably increases the storage life. It also reduces grain

mass, thereby facilitating transportation and handling. For example, wheat is usually

harvested at 18-20% m.c. and dried to 14% m.c. for short-term storage (6-12 mo) and

137io m.c. for long term storage (over 1 y) (Brooker et al. 1992). Drlng of grains is

commonly performed by forcing air through the bulk grain at different temperatures:

natural (ambient) temperature, near-ambient temperature, low temperature, or high

temperature,



Most commercial high capacity grain dryer units are interfaced with a computer control

system which maintains the residence time of the grain in the dryer to give improved

grain quality and achieve the target moisture content without over-drying (wasted energy

and reduced dry grain mass) or under-drying (less than optimal weight grain). The proper

functioning of the computer control system can be done by mathematical models that can

accurately predict the variations of moisture contents in grains during drying to achieve

the target moisture content.

There is general agreement that drying behavior of grains is largely influenced by the

temperature and moisture distribution in the grains when dried using forced air at

different temperatures. Fufhermore, gtains are heterogeneous in structure. Thus, grain

drying is a complex process of simultaneous heat and mass transfer' To use the drying

techniques at farm or industry levels and to develop accurate mathematical models, it is

necessary to understand the underlying mechanisms of drying inside grain kemels.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a technique for observing moisture movement and

distribution inside intact kernels in a non-destructive and non-invasive way. Magnetic

resonance imaging uses radio waves and powerful magnets to generate images of tissue,

A strong magnetic field partially aligns the hydrogen atoms of water molecules in the

tissue. A radio wave then disturbs the built-up magnetization, and radio waves are in tum

emitted as the magnetization retums to its starting location. These radio waves are

detected and used to construct an image. Several books provide details on MRI principles

(Bushong 1988; Stark and Bradley 1992; Ruan and Chen 1998). Ghosh and Jayas (2004)



have extensively reviewed the recent research developments of MRI techniques and its

potential use in solving various gtain related research problems.

Magnetic resonance imaging can be used to obtain two or three-dimensional moisture

transfer profiles inside a single grain kemel during drying. Little work has been carried

out to determine transient moisture distributions inside the grain kemels during the drlng

process. The first experiment of this kind was reported by Song and Litchfield (1990)

who determined the transient moisture profile in ear corn during hot-air drying at 60'C

with an air velocity of 1.83 m s-l for 5 h. Trends in moisture loss for different parts of

com kemels were visually investigated from MR images, since brightness of the image is

directly proportional to the proton density and hence the moisture content' One-

dimensional transient moisture profiles across the center of an ear of corn were obtained

based on image pixel intensities at different drying times' Moisture distribution and

changes inside the com cobs were distinctly different, and non-uniform, during the drying

process. Song et al. (1992) investigated moisture transfer ûom sequential three-

dimensional MR images of com kernels obtained during drying at 27"C and 49oC al an

air velocity of 5 m s-l for 3 h and t h, respectively. A series of proton density images of

one central slice was evaluated. It was determined that moisture distribution in the

kemels was non-uniform. Moisture loss also differed significantly during drying through

two prirnary routes: the glandular layer of the scutellum, and the pericarp. Kovács and

Neményi (i999) used a standard Hahn spin-echo imaging pulse sequence to obtain MR

images of yellow dent com (Helga variety) kemels during drlng at 46oC with an air

velocity of 1.4 m s-l fo¡ 4.5 h and performed moisture gradient vector analysis to



demonstrate the pathways of moisture loss fiom the kemel during drying. Moisture

distribution inside the whole kemel was not uniform before and during drying. Moisture

loss was faster and higher fiom the endosperm than the pericarp' However, moisture loss

was the lowest f¡om the scutellum. Common observation from all these studies is an

anisotropic and non-uniform nature of moisture distribution and migration during drlng

of com kemels.

Magnetic resonance imaging has also been used to successfully determine grain moisture

content in different grains (fiom 4% to 40% w.b.) (barley: Miller et al. 1980; com: Miller

et al. 1980, Tollner and Hung 1992; and wheat: Miller et al. 1980, Brusewitz and Stone

1987, Chambers et al. i989, Tollner and Hung 1992). Brooker et al. (1992)

gravimetrically determined that the initial moisture content distribution in a freshly

harvested com kemel is non-uniform (whole kemel 36Vo m'c., w.b.; germ 48%o m'c.,

w.b.; endosperm 3lTo m.c., w.b.; and pericarp 53%o m.c., w.b.). This feature was further

evidenced in most of the cereal gtains including com by several researchers using MRI

(barley: McEntyre et al. 1998, Gruwel et aL.2001, Gruwel et al.2002, Glidewell 2006;

com: Ratkovió 1987, Song and Litchfield 1990, Baðió et al' 1992, Song et al' 1992, Ruan

et al. 1992, Ruan and Litchfield 1992, Song et al. 1998, Kovács and Neményi 1999; ñce'.

Takeuchi et al. 199'r., Horigane 2001, Frìas et al.2002,lshida et al' 2004, Mohorið et al.

2004, Kasai et al. 2005; and wheat: Jenner et al. 1988, Stapley et al. 1997, Song et al.

1998, Fukuoka et al.2000, Turhan et al.2001, Gruwel et al. 2004).



Simulation studies ofgrain drying rely on the solution ofequations for simultaneous heat

and moisture distribution inside the grain mass. Several semi-theoretical and empirical

models describing the thin-layer (a single grain kemel or one layer of grain kernels or a

polylayer of many grain thickness) as well as the deep-bed (more than 20 cm deep)

drying process for specific grains have already been reviewed and compared (Jayas et al.

l99l; Cenkowski et al. 1993; Pabis et al. 1998; Parde et al. 2003; Ghosh et al. 2004).

These models can predict the moisture loss from the grain bulk during drying but cannot

predict the intemal moisture and temperature variations and their distribution within

individual grain kemels with drying time. Since cereal grains are hygroscopic capillary

porous materials and drying can generate considerable temperature and moisture

gradients in the grains, hydro-thermal stress can develop which deteriorates the grain

quality in many ways. Improper drying due to lack of knowledge about intemal moisture

and temperature distribution inside the grain kemels can adversely affect the test weight,

milling and baking characteristics, and head-rice yield and cause physical damage and

increase stress-crack susceptibility. For example, wheat drying is usually accomplished

with near-ambient air or hot air with a recommended drying temperature preferably

below 60oC to maintain its milling and baking characteristics (e.g., loaf volume).

However, stress-cracking is not prevalent in wheat (Nellist and Bruce 1995).

Intemal mass (moisture) transfer in wheat or other cereal grains during drying is caused

by concentration gradients resulting from liquid or vapour diffusion or their combination

(com: Hall and Rodrigues-Arias 1958, Hustrulid and Flikke 1959, Allen 1960, Pabis and

Hende¡son 1961, Chittenden and Hustrulid 1966, Chu and Hustrulid 1968a,b, Fortes and



Okos 1978, Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Walton et al. 1988, Czaba and Neményi

1997, Neményi et al. 2000; rice: Allen 1960, Husain et al. 1973, Sokhansanj and

Gustafson 1980, Steffe and Singh 1982, Yang et al.2002; and wheat: Babbitt 1949,

Simmonds et al. 1953, Becker and Sallans 1955, Becker 1959, Watson and Bhargava

1974, Fortes et al. 1981, Jia et al. 2000). simmonds et al. (1953) indicated rhat capillary

forces play a very minor role in the mass transfer during wheat drying.

In recent years, with the advent of powerful computers, single grain kemel drying has

been simulated by simultaneous heat and mass transfer models considering various

moisture transfer phenomena (one or more of diffusion, capillary flow, or evaporation-

condensation mechanisms) and geometrical shape (barley: Haghighi et al. 1990,

Irudayaraj et al. 1992, Miketinac et al. 1992; com: Sokhansanj and Gustafson 19g0,

Irudayaraj et al. 1992, Czaba and Neményi 1997, Neményi et al. 2000; rice: Husain et al.

1973, Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Yang et a|.2002, Wu et al. 2004; and, wheat: Jia

et al. 2000). All of these models were solved numerically mostly involving the finite

element method, in which moisture distribution was approximated by a discrete model

composed of a set ofpiecewise continuous functions defined over a finite number ofsub-

domains or elements (segerlind 1984). A summary of these models is discussed in

Miketinac et al. (1992). Further, all of these studies used an invasive method to measure

the kemel moisture level, destroying the sample. Moreove¡ all of the published grain-

drying models were derived assuming that moisture distribution is uniform in a grain at

the beginning of drying and that the moisture removal fiom the grains is uniform during

drying to simplify these models for computation. However, these simplifications do not



represent the reality as has been demonstrated by published studies of moisture

distribution using MRI and therefore may reduce the accuracy of the model predictions.

There is a need to develop and solve mathematical models of coupled heat and moisture

transfer in grain that take into consideration the non-uniform distribution of moisture

before the start of drying and non-uniform movement of moisture from grain during

drying. However, no efforts have been made so far to determine moisture removal pattem

for wheat kernels and the effects of grain structural components on the movement of

rnoisture frorn the grain kemels during drying using MRI.

Wheat (Triticton aestivunt L.) was selected in this study because it is a world leading

cereal grain in terms of p¡oduction and consumption. The intemal structure and

composition of a wheat kemel is very complicated (MacMasters et al. 1964; Brooker et

al. 1992; Pomeranz and Bechtel 1978; Evers and Bechtel 1988) and therefore the

anatomy of the entire kemel is of impofiance in determining the movement of moisture

during drying. Since the structure of wheat is heterogeneous, the prediction of kemel

drying becomes very complicated as it involves both heat and mass transfer.

Therefore, the objectives of this research were:

l. To investigate the pattems of moisture movement and distribution inside wheat

kemels during drying from the magnetic resonance (MR) images.

2. To study the influence of grain structural components on the intemal moisture

removal and distribution pattem during drying using MR images.



To study the movement of moisture inside the wheat kemel from the moisture

gradient vectors calculated ÍÌom each pixel ofthe subtraction of MR images.

To study wheat drying kinetics using MR to be able to identifiT the real time

conditions during drying for developing accurate grain drying models which can

be solved with well-defined initial and boundary conditions.

To develop and validate mathematical models of two-dimensional (2D)

simultaneous heat and moisture transfer during drying of wheat using information

obtained ûom the MRI experiments.

The material presented in this thesis is organized into eight chapters. The fìrst chapter

provides preamble of this research by addressing the problem, hypothesis and objectives.

The second chapter begins with the description of the morphology of a wheat kernel. It

then continues with an explanation of the basic principles of Magnetic Resonance

Imaging technique with its application in different agricultural and food processing

operations including cereal grains, oilseeds, fruits and vegetables. lt further describes the

theory ofgrain drying and explains the available grain drying models. It then provides the

comments on the existing models and the need for developing the new grain drying

model. The third chapter addresses parts of these research findings which covers

objectives I to 3. The fourth chapter also covers research findings from objectives I to 3.

Chapters 3 and 4 were reprinted fiom publications based on research for this thesis in two

peer-reviewed international joumals. The fifth and sixth chapters address objectives 4 and

5 of this research, respectively. Both of these chapters are based on research from this

thesis. The fifth chapter has been accepted for publication and the sixth chapter is



cunently in the review process for publication in intemational peer-reviewed joumals.

Chapter seven provides the conclusions drawn from the present research. Chapter eight

gives some recommendations for future research. Since this thesis is prepared according

to the paper-based form, no separate section on the materials and methods is given as the

details have been covered in the individual chapters þapers). All the data for constructing

the chapters are provided in Appendices.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OFLITERATURE

2.1 Wheat Morphology

Wheat is a staple grain which is consumed in various forms around the world. Global

wheat production was about 629 million tonnes (Mt) in the year 2005 from a total

harvested area of about 217 Mha (FAOSTAT 2006). An increased wheat production of

about 85 Mt over the last decade indicates an increasing demand due to the world's

growing population. Therefore, safer and proper storage of wheat has become a major

concem for farmers and storage managers. The recommended harvesting moisture

content for wheat is usually 18-20% w.b. (wet mass basis), whereas the safe storage

moisture content is recommended to be l4Vo w.b. for shof-term (6-12 mo) and l3% w.b.

for long-term storage (over I y) (Brooker et al. 1992). Drying of wheat is globally

practiced to reduce moisture of grain for safe storage. Wheat is usually dried using near-

ambient air or hot air with a condition that .,vheat is not heated above 60oC to rnaintain its

germination, milling and baking qualities (e.g., loaf volume).

A kemel ofwheat consists of three major components, the endosperm (85-90% by mass),

the germ or embryo (2-3% by mass), and the pericarp (7-8%by mass) (Simmonds et al.

1953). This type of cereal grain is also called a kemel or caryopsis. Figure 2.1 shows a

detailed wheat kemel structure. The entire structure of a wheat kemel can influence the

movement of moisture inside the kemel during drying. The complex anatomy of a wheat

kernel makes drying a complicated process of simultaneous heat and mass transfer.

Detailed description on the wheat structure is explained elsewhere (MacMasters et al.
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1964; Pomeranz and Bechtel 1978; Evers and Bechtel 1988; Brooker et al. 1992). The

following paragraphs explain, in brief the structural details ofa wheat kemel.

2,1.1 Germ (Embryo)

Germ is composed of two parts: the embryonic axis, which is responsible for seed

germination, and the scutellum, which is responsible for food storage, digestion and

absorption of food from the endosperm during seed germination. The attachment region

of the scutellum to the endosperm is composed ofscutellar epithelium, which is a layer of

secreting cells. The scutellum and embryonic axis are connected by provascular bundles

formed by conducting tissues. The scutellum contains more oil and protein but less

starch. The germ is a separate and distinct component of the seed. Therefore, it is easy to

remove from the whole kernel. There is a thin layer of empty cells, which works as a

cementing layer between the germ and endosperm.

2,1.2 Pericarp

Pericarp is a protective layer for the entire seed. Thickness ofpericarp is usually 45-50 p.

The pericarp consists of several layers, from outside to inside: epidermis, hypodermis,

cross cells, and tube cells. The epidermis and hypodermis are considered to be the outer

pericarp; both have mostly singleJayer thick-walled cells. The cells of these two layers

are closely adhered to each other without intercellular spacing. Further, the innermost

portion of the hypodermis contains thin-walled cells, which divide the outer pericarp

from the inner region. Water can move faster due to this division since the area lacks in

continuous cellular structure. The cross cells and tube cells inward from the hypodermis
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form the inner pericarp. These cells are so named because the long axes of the cross cells

lie perpendicular and that of the tube cells lie parallel to the long axis of the kemel. The

cross cells are connected in rows without leaving any intercellular spaces near the

endosperm region, whereas the cells are irregular in shape close to the germ causing

numerous intercellular spaces. On the other hand, the tube cells are connected by

projections and therefore, the layer contains intercellular spaces.

A longitudinal crease, opposite to the germ, runs from the very base to the tip of the

pigment strand of the kemel, contains a vascular bundle which runs through the pericarp

tissue. A seed coat, joined to the cross and tube cells on the outside and to the nucellar

epidermis on the inside, forms a complete coat around the endosperm and the germ. The

thickness of the seed coat varies. The thickest region appears towards the crease and the

thinest region is over the germ for an easy movement of water. A nucellar epidermis, a

compressed thick-walled cellular layer, lies between the seed coat and the aleurone layer

with less intercellular spaces.

2.1.3 Endosperm

The outer layer of endosperm is the aleurone layer, which is a single cellJayer thick. The

aleu¡one layer, on its exterior, is attached to the nucellar epidermis, and on its interior, is

attached to the endosperm. The cells are aligned perpendicular to the surface of the

kemel. However, the cells are cellulosic and thick, but are joined together with

noncellulosic material, therefore create less intercellular space. Minute canals or delicate

protoplasmic cells adjoin the endosperm to the aleurone layer. The endosperm contains
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cells containing protein and starch. The endosperm cells are different in shape and size

and their thickness varies at different regions. Thinner cells are found near the aleurone

layer, which contain highly water-insoluble hemicellulose but the thicker cells are found

near the crease or at the centre of the kernel with less hemicellulose indicating high water

mobility.

2.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) technology, commonly used for NMR spectroscopy

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), is one of the most powerful non-invasive and

non-destructive methods currently available for research. Magnetic tesonance

phenomenon was fìrst discovered under the leadership of Felix Bloch from Stanford

University and Edward Purcell fiom Harvard University in 1946 for which both of them

won the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1952. Since then several investigations have been

carried out to explore the application and advancement of the MR technique. The MR

technique has been adopted quickly in the medical field for its unique non-invasive and

non-destructive features. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers became popular

during 1960-70 and were widely used. ln 1972, Paul C. Lauterbur of the University of

Illinois first generated a two-dimensional proton MR image of a water sample. In 1974,

Lauterbur produced the first image of a live animal using non-uniform magnetic fields.

This innovation made significant changes in the medical sciences in terms of ¡esearch

and clinical diagnostics on soft tissues, tumor, brain, and cardiovascular diseases. In

1991, Richard Emst of Eldgenösslsche Technische Hochschule Zürich (Swiss Federal

Institute of Technology Zurìch), was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry and in 2003,
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Paul Lauterbur and Sir Peter Mansfield of the University of Nottingham were awarded

the Nobel Prize in Medicine for their unique discoveries in magnetic resonance imaging.

2,2,1 Principle of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

The principle of NMR is based on the spinning mechanism of specific nuclei present in

the molecules of biological tissues. Molecules are assemblies of atoms consisting of

nuclei containing positively-charged protons and chargeless neutrons surrounded by

orbiting negatively-charged electrons. Some nucleus behaves like a tiny magnet, exhibits

strong magnetism and generates a small magnetic moment,p, due to a characteristic spin

(l). Nuclei of isotopes of some elements in the Periodic Table have integral spins (e.g., I

= 1,2,3), some have fractional spins (e.g., I: 112,312,5/2), and a few have no spin, I : 0

(".g., 'tC, 'uO, "S). Isotopes of particular interest found in most biological systems are

tH, t'C, 
'eF and 3tP, all of which possess I = 112 and 23Na possesses I =3/2. Atoms

consisting ofdifferent nuclei, possess different spin values, which are given in Table 2.1'

In the absence of an extemal magnetic field (8"), nuclei are randomly distributed inside

the biomaterials resulting in a zero net magnetization (Mo). Orientation of each and every

nuclei follows the quantum mechanics theory where nuclear spin quantum number I = +

n/2 where n = 0,1,2, ... When a nucleus with I = +l/2 (".g., 'H or proton) is exposed to a

strong magnetic field (B.), polarization results into a measurable net magnetization (2I +

l), parallel to the field. The net magnetization precesses around the magnetic field at a

well defined rate, called the Larmor frequency (v):
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Table 2.1 Magnetic resonance properties of major nuclei found in biological tissues
(Pope and Sara{ìs 1990; Stark and Bradley 1992),

'H
3lP

',C

Spin (I)

Gyromagnetic
ratio (MHz T-r) 42.6

t/2

17.2

100

6.6x 10-2

312 112

I L3 10.',7

100 I

9.25xlo-2 l.8x l oa

Natural
abundance, %o

Relative
sensitivity

100

1.0 0.83
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ç¡=lny =yB" (2.1)

where o is the angular frequency (rad s-r); y is the gyromagnetic ratio, i.e., ratio of the

magnetic moment to the angular moment of the particle (rad T-l s-r); and Bo is the

magnetic field strength (T).

Further, the magnetic moment of the lower energy (+1/2 state) aligns with the field but

that of the higher energy (-ll2 state) aligns in the opposite direction to the field. The

energy difference (ÂE) between the lower and higher energy levels is very small which

develops mainly due to the concentration of more nuclei at the stable lower energy level.

When there is no external magnetic field (8"), the spin states have the same energy but

they change in the presence of an external field. The energy difference, AE is

proportional to the magnetic field strength by the following relationship:

¿e = ÞB"
I

(2.2)

2.2.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

NMR spectroscopy uses a strong magnetic field. Modem equipment is available which is

capable of generating magnetic fìeld shength of 1 Tesla (T) to 20 T with the use of

powerful magnets (the earth's magnetic fìeld strength is approximately 0.00005 T). In

this case, small energy difference (ÂE) between low and high energy levels is considered

as the frequency (MHz), which depends upon the magnetic field strength, and the specific

nuclei being studied. By convention, in NMR, the z-axis of the Cartesian coordinate

system coincides with the axis of the main magnetic field (8") inside the bore of a

magnet, while the xy-plane lies perpendicular to it. To perturb the equilibrium



magnetization from its original orientation to cteate a resonant effect, a radio-frequency

(RF) pulse (B¡), is applied to tip the magnetization into the xy-plane, perpendicular to Bo.

This process is most efficient at resonance which occurs when the RF frequency equals

the Larmor frequency with energy equal to ÁE. The tip-angle of the magnetization

depends upon the strength and duration of the RF field, which is applied perpendicular to

Bo. This resonance effect is termed nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Most NMR

applications focus on detecting hydrogen or proton (lH) nucleus because of its relatively

large abundance in both water and oil in biological materials, and it has the highest

gyromagnetic ratio (y) and sensitivity of all isotopes to produce a strong NMR signal

(Table 2.1).

After the RF is tumed off the nuclei are again subjected to the effects of the static

magnetic field, realign themselves to retum or relax back to their original equilibrium

state, parallel to Bo, by losing energy in the form of RF-wave. This process is called the

relaxation process. The RF wave is characterized by the Larmor frequency and is

received by the detection coil of an NMR instrument. This process can be characterized

by fwo relaxation constants: Tt and Tz. The longitudinal or spinJattice relaxation time,

T1, describes the time required for the z-component of the magnetization (M,) to retum to

its equilibrium value. The transverse or spin-spin relaxation time, T2, describes the time

required for the transverse magnetization (M^r) to retum to its equilibrium state.

Relaxation times (T¡ and T) are a function of chemical composition, mobility,

temperature, solute and moisture concenhation, and structure (Schrader et al. 1992).

Long T¡ o¡ T2 values indicate slow relaxation whereas sholt Tr o¡ T: values indicate fast
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lelaxation. Tr and Tz are equal in case of water and some dilute solutions (Schimdt et al.

1996). Difference in the relaxation times is exploited to highlight different sections

within a particular biological material. The Tr relaxation time is usually longer than T2

relaxation time. Relaxation rates (R¡ or R2) are the inverse of the relaxation times (T¡ or

"1ù.

2.2.3 T¡ and T2 Measurement Techniques

Since T¡ and Tz denote the fundamental property ofa sample, it is necessary to discuss

the methodology oftheir measurement procedure. Various pulse sequences are adopted to

measure Tl and Tz. The signals or intensities are recorded after application of pulse

sequence to the spins. T1 is usually measured by the 'inversion-recovery' technique. In

this technique, a l80o-r-900 sequence is run with varying time (t). Time, z, is called

inversion delay. Single 90o RF pulse is not helpful to measure T¡ because it is hard to

detect magnetization along the z-axis. The inverse-recovery pulse sequence applies the

l80o pulse before the application of a 90o pulse to invert the magnetization in the - z

direction with a magnitude of - Mo. The time gap of t before the application of a 90o

pulse helps the magnetization to decay due to Tl relaxation. The equation for measuring

Tr is:

_1
M"(r)=M"(l-2e ¡) (2.3)

Tl can also be measured by a 'T¡ saturation recovery' pulse sequence (TISR). In this

sequence, a series of90o pulses is applied followed by a time gap ofr before acquisition

of the signal. The application of first 900 pulse flips the magnetization to the xy-plane



instead of l80o to the - z axis

slightly modified as:

Thus, the equation for measuring Tr in TISR sequence is

M,(t)=M"(l-e (2.4)

sequence compared to theHowever, accuracy in measuring T¡ is less in the TISR

inverse-recovery pulse sequence.

When a 90o RF pulse is applied, transverse or xy-plane magnetization, M*r, reaches its

peak value equal to Mo and then it decays exponentially. This decay curve is termed as

'free induction decay' (FlD). Tz is measured from the following equation:

_i
M", = Mo e t, (2.5)

However, the actual Tz is sometimes difficult to measure using a single 9go p¡ pulse due

to magnetic field inhomogeneties. A common method for measuring actual or true Tz is

the'Hahn spin-echo pulse sequence' (Hahn 1950). This sequence involves a 90o pulse

followed by a l80o pulse after a certain time gap, t (90o-t-180o- t- acq) in which the spin

magnetization is rephased or refocused some time after the initial pulse. This rephasing of

the spins develops a flee induction decay signal, termed as spin-echo amplitude, which

becomes the highest at time 2r. Thus decay in the spin-echo amplitude can be observed

by applying the 180o pulse at different times. This decay pattem of the spin-echo

amplitude can be used to measure the T2. Again Tz determination can be wrong with

spin-echo sequence due to the effect of molecular diffusion. When diffusion occurs,

nuclei move in the magnetic field during the time of the refocusing experiment (2r) and

therefore the spin-echo amplitude reduces in addition to T2 decay. The 'Can-Purcell-

-1)
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Meiboom-Gill pulse sequence' (CPMG) follows the 90o-r- I 80o-3r- 180o-5t- I 80o-... pulse

scherne to produce echoes at times 2r, 4r,6t,.,, The Tz is measured from the envelope

from the decay of multiple echo amplitudes.

2.2,4 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer

NMR spectroscopy can be used to obtain information about the microscopic chemical

and physical components in the molecules. An NMR spectrometer typically comprises of

a sample holder sunounded by a superconducting magnet, an RF transmitter and receiver

coil, and a computer for pulse programming, data acquisition and analysis.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy can be used to determine the structure

of organic compounds since it is possible to analyze the entire spectrum using this

technique. Although protons have the same magnetic moment they resonate at different

frequencies for different chemical components. Thus different proton signals can be

achieved at the same magnetic field strength from different organic compounds. Location

of different NMR signals from different compounds in a spectrum depends upon the

extemal magnetic field strength and the RF frequency (Fig.2.2). Calibration of the NMR

spectrum is commonly carried out based on a reference signal obtained from a chemically

non-reactive standard compound. Further, NMR signals are separated by chemical shift,

which is used to characterize differences in resonance frequencies at different field

strengths. Various NMR spectrometers are cunently available on the market targeting

different application areas.
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Figure 2.2 Schematic of nuclear magnetic resonance signal formation.
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Since the present work is based on Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), emphasis is

given to the description of the MRI technique.

2.3 Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

Magnetic resonance imaging is based on the principles of nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR). Nuclear magnetic resonance is a spectroscopic technique through which physical

and chemical information about the molecules from an object are obtained. Magnetic

resonance imaging technique can produce image of the NMR signal in the presence of

magnetic field gradient. A magnetic field gradient is a variation in the magnetic field with

respect to the position of the object. In MRI, usually one-dimensional magnetic field

gradient is used where the magnetic fìeld is increased with respect to its direction.

Magnetic field at the magnetic isocentre (x,y,z : 0,0,0) is Bo with resonance frequency

coo. When an object containing different proton density regions is placed within the

magnet, the regions experience different magnetic fields. This results in an NMR

spectrum with different signal intensities. The NMR signal amplitudes are proportional to

the number of regions perpendicular to the field gradient. This is called 'frequency

encoding'. Since the Larmor or resonance frequency, 1,, is proportional to the magnetic

field strength, i.e. À = y B" , and magnetic field strength is a function of position; the

resonance fiequency and the spatial position ofproton density regions are related as:

o=T(8"+xGx)=(l)o+yxG"

where G^ is the magnetic field gradient in the x-direction.

(2.6)



Back projection imaging was fìrst discovered by Paul Lauterbur to produce an MR

image. In this method, an one-dimensional magnetic field gradient was applied on the

object placed in the magnetic field at many angles between 0o and 359o to obtain different

NMR spectrum at every angle. Once the spectrum data were obtained, the data were back

projected tkough space to produce a reconstructed image.

Homak (2006) stated that "the back projection imaging technique is highly educational

but hardly used in state of the art imagers. Instead, Fourier t¡ansform imaging techniques

are used". In Fourier transform imaging, the FID signals are Fourie¡ transformed to

obtain an image. Images are obtained using double Fourier transformation iÌom the

collected dataset of frequency encoded data and for each k-space. When a l-D magnetic

field gradient is applied, the transverse magnetization vectors precess with the resonance

fiequency (Eq. 2.6) along the direction of the magnetic field gradient. A phase encoding

gradient is usually applied before the frequency encoding gradient is tumed on. The

phase encoding gradient is applied at a right angle to the frequency encoding gradient to

obtain a 2D image. When the phase encoding gradient is tumed on, the transverse

magnetization vectors at different regions start rotating at phase angle (g) with the

direction of phase encoding $adient with unique precessional frequencies. The phase

angle, g, can be written as:

e=yvJc,{t)at
0

(2.7)

where Y is the phase encoding gradient direction and G, is the phase encoding $adient

st¡engfh. The sequence of tuming on and offofgradients is repeated until all FID data a¡e

collected to form an image. The steps of an MR image formation can be found elsewhere



(Stark and Bradley 1992; Ruan and Chen 1998; Homak 2006). The time between the

repetitions of the sequence is called the repetition time (TR). The image acquisition time,

therefore, is equal to the product of the TR value and the number ofphase encoding steps.

In MRI, slice selection is possible. A slice is a plane through an object with certain

thickness. The protons in a slice can be excited by means ofa combination of a 90o RF

pulse and a magnetic field gradient, The bandwidth of the RF pulse (Àro) and the

magnitude of the magnetic field gradient (slice selective gradient) (G,) determine the

thickness of the slice. The slice thickness (ÀZ) is determined by the following

relationship:

^ú)LL-_-
2ny G.

(2.8)

for protons y : 42.67 Hz G-1. Thus the slice thickness is reduced by increasing the

gradient strength (G ctn-'¡ or by decreasing the RF bandwidth (Hz). Usually during

Fourier transform imaging, if slice selection is necessary, the slice selection gradient is

applied prior to the application of the phase encoding gradient and the frequency

encoding gradient.

Usually in MRI, imaging planes of slices are not defined as xy, xz or ;z planes but an

anatomic coordinate system is used. These are: 'axial', which is perpendicular to the z

axis of the magnet; 'coronal', which is x axis of the magnet; and 'sagittal', which is

object axis of the magnet. A mathematical description of the MRI image formation is

given by Ruan and Chen (1998).
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Different pulse sequences are used to produce MRI images to explore specific

infonnation. Since the present work is based on spin-echo imaging, I will only discuss the

working principles for spin-echo imaging sequence.

2.3.1 Spin-Echo Pulse Sequence

A spin echo uses a 90o excitation pulse followed by one or more l80o RF pulse to

generate a spin-echo. Each l80o pulse generates a separate spin echo that can be used to

generate the image. The time gap between the 90o and l80o RF pulses is TE/2, where TE

is the echo time when an echo is formed. A phase encoding gradient is applied bet\.veen

the 90o and the I 80o pulse to minimize the echo time. The frequency encoding gradient is

applied after the l80o pulse during the collection of the signal or echo. The echo is

usually centered in the middle of the frequency encoding gradient so that the gradient is

switched on during the rephasing and dephasing part ofthe echo as well as the peak. The

time from application of the first RF pulse to the peak of the echo formation is called the

echo time (TE). Once an echo is generated, another RF pulse is applied aÍìer a relaxation

time (TR) to generate the next echo. During each TR, the signal from each slice is phase

encoded and frequency encoded, and then the information is stored in the array processor

of the computer. The FID is initially measured as RF intensity versus time. Fourier

transformation converts this into signal amplitude versus fiequency and is used to

generate an image. The frequency domain spectrum has two important parameters

associated with it, the spectrometer fíequency (SF) and the spectral width or sweep width

(SW). Shaped pulses are used to obtain uniform frequency-domain excitation ofspins in

the presence of static magnetic field gradient. A conventional rectangular shaped pulse
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produces a characteristic sine-shaped [sin(x)/x] excitation profile. A typical spin-echo

pulse sequence is shown in Fig. 2.3. The horizontal direction represents the time line,

with time progressing from left to right. The first line shows the timing of the frequency-

encoding (or read) gradient, which is turned on during signal measurement The second

line shows the timing of the phase-encoding gradient. This is tumed on during signal

excitation (90" RF pulse) and signal measurement. Horizontal stackedlines indicate

different strengths of phase-encoding for acquisitions. The third line shows the timìng of

the slice-selection gradient. The fourth line indicates when the RF pulses were sent into

the object and when the signal was coming out from the object. Vertical dotted lines

separate different duration lines with anow heads show loops, rectangular drawn broken

lines denote the echo formation area. The MR signal intensity, I, of each volume element

(pixel) using Hahn spin-echo pulse sequence (90"-TE/2- 180"- acquisition) is:

,=,[,-,"-,[#]."-t+)l*(#) (2s,

where p is the proton density, which represents the apparent water content'

2.3,2 Magnetic Resonance Imaging Hardrvare

A typical MRI system comprises ofa superconducting magnet, shim coils, gradient coils,

RF coils and a computer system. A typical set up for MRI experiment is shown in Fig.

2.4. The permanent magnets are usually cylindrical in shape with a bore inside to place

an object of interest for imaging. The shape, size and orientation (horizontal or vertical)

of the magnets vary based on the applications. Magnetic field strengths (B") produced by

these magnets vary between 0.1 and 20 T. Within the magnet are the shim coils
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Figure 2.3 Hahn spin-echo pulse program used in this study.
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Figure 2,4 Schematic diagram of a typical magnetic resonance imaging set-up.



(electromagnetic coils) through which electric current is supplied to produce a

homogeneous Bo field. Specially designed $adient coils are responsible for generating

linear magnetic fìeld gradients across the object (in 3D). Within the gradient cojls is the

RF coil, commonly known as imaging or sarnple probe, which produces the Br magnetic

field necessary to excite the protons. The RF coil also detect signal produced due to the

excitation of the protons inside the object. The imaging probe and the gradient coils are

critical components for MRI imaging and often they are custom-built targeting specific

applications. In my experiment, since I am dealing with a single grain kemel drying

process (grain dimension is very small as compared to a human being), I needed to

develop a specific MR-probe for grain imaging. More details of the grain-imaging probe

are given in Appendix-A. The main components of the imaging probe are capacitors and

inductor. The capacitors are used for adjusting the frequency and impedance of the circuit

for maximum efficiency and the inductor is used for transmitting the RF energy to pick

up the induced MR signal from the sample. In general, a variety of probe designs are

used, e.9., solenoid or saddle shaped (Helmholtz coils), circular loop wire shaped,

birdcage tunnel-shaped. The computer system with software programs is used to control

the desired RF frequency; proper pulse sequence; shape, amplitude and timing of field

gradients needed to conduct an MR imaging experiment through the selected region of

interest (ROI). The computer system is an integral part which is interfaced between the

operator and the MRI system to record the signals passing through the receiver, the signal

is then amplified, filtered, demodulated, and digitized for storage and display as digital

images. Most MRI experiments provide 7 bits (128 gray levels) or 8 bits (256 gray levels)



images. Image acquisition time for a 2-dimensiona[ image is proportional to the repetition

time (TR). The acquisition time is usually expressed as:

lmage acquisition time2¡ = TR x STEPS x NEX (2.10)

where STEPS is the number ofphase encoding gradient steps, and NEX is the number of

excitations or acquisitions or averages. If TR : 3000 ms, STEPS = 256, and NEX =1,

then the image acquisition time would be 12.8 min. An increase in the image acquisition

time is directly proportional to the number of acquisitions. However, the more MR

signals are acquired, the better would be the image, because the signal{o-noise ratio

(SNR) increases with the square root of the number of acquisitions. The image

acquisition time should be short enough so that large dynamic changes do not occur

during acquisition, but it should be long enough to obtain an acceptable SNR for good

image contrast. Image acquisition time for 3-dimensional MRI is expressed as:

Image acquisition time3¡= TR x STEPS x NEX x SLICES (2.1 1)

where SLICES is the number of slices in the 3D image. Suppose that a 3D image has 128

slices and that each slice has 256 x 256 pixels in the image, this 3D image consists of a

128 x 256 x 256 voxels. If TR = 20 ms, STEPS = 256, and NEX =1, then the image

acquisition time would be 1 I min. Reducing the field of view (Fov) will increase the

spatial resolution but may require more signal acquisition time to maintain an adequate

SNR.

2,3,3 Comparison of Magnetic Resonance Imaging with Different Non-Destructive
Methods

Many agri-food industries are relying on the use of machine vision systems to solve

various problems related to the post-harvest processing of agriculfural products. various
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imaging techniques are currently available with their unique capabilities to study intemal

and extemal characteristics of agri-food materials. These include visible imaging, X-ray,

X-ray computed tomography (CT), near-infrared (NIR) hyperspectral imaging, thermal

imaging, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRD. All of these imaging techniques are

based on different working principles. Of them, visible imaging, X-ray CT, NIR

hyperspectral, and thermal imaging are based on working at specific wavelength ranges

of the electromagnetic spectrum.

The visible imaging system consisting of cameras (monochrome or color) generates

reflectance or transmittance characteristics from an object illuminated by a visible light

source (typically 400-700 nm spectral range). The reflectance and transmittance light

sources are used for extracting extemal and internal features, respectively. However,

visible imaging is not efficient for determining intrinsic details. Comparatively more

intrinsic details can be available by using an X-ray imaging system. An X-ray image is

formed by penetrating high energy photons having 0.1-100 nm wavelength through an

object. Two types of X-ray imaging are generally practiced in the agri-food industry; soft

X-rays with I to 100 nm wavelength with less penetration power and hard X-rays (or X-

ray CT) with 0.1-1 nm wavelength with more penetration power. The X-ray imaging

technique provides images based on object density differences. However, X-ray imaging

gives relatively little information compared to other techniques and also proper care

should be exercised to avoid its harmful radiation effect.
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Near-infíared [NIR) imaging is generated based on transmittance or reflectance

characteristics of near-infrared light (700-2500 nm wavelength) propagated through an

object. In NIR spectroscopy, concentration of NIR light absorbed molecules can be

estimated. NIR imaging is a non-destructive and non-invasive method which not only

quantifies chemical constituents but also gives intrinsic information of an object.

However, for the proper functioning of the NIR system, large amounts of reference data

are needed for calibration.

Thermal imaging is generated Íìom the infrared radiation (700-l nm) pattem of an object

due to different thermal conductivity or thermal diffusivity values of the constituents. In

other words, thermal imaging provides a surface temperature map of an object. Although

this imaging technique is non-contact type, it requires the creation of a temperature

difference in an object either by heating or cooling to get an indirect intemal information.

This requirement limits the use of this techlique for studying biological products and

process information.

MRI imaging is a non-invasive and non-destructive method which gives a map of an MR-

active nucleus in an object when subjected to a magnetic field. Therefore, this technique

can generate more intrinsic details ofan object. Gonzalez et al. (2001) indicated that soft

biological tissues are transparent to X-rays and opaque to radiation in NIR or visible

spectra whereas MRI can visualize intemal structural features. Comparison of image

information received by adopting different machine vision technologies is shown in Fig.

2.5 for a wheat kemel.
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2.4 Applications of Magnetic Resonânce Imaging in Agri-Food Operations

Agricultural products such as cereal grains, oilseeds, fruits and vegetables are susceptible

to various biological and physiochemical changes during their harvesting, storage, and

processing until they are consumed. A common goal of all the agricultural producers and

food processing industries is to reduce the product loss and to maintain the product

quality. Variability in growth and maturity of agricultural produce and development of

internal defects can significantly affect their end use characteristics. Further, improper

processing without knowledge of intrinsic mechanisms can result in poor quality end

products and can cause economic loss. OíÌen times agricultural and food industries

experience significant economic loss due to improper handling and processing of

agricultural commodities. Many destructive and non-destructive techniques are recently

adopted by several agricultural and food industries in their processing operations to make

a high quality product and to reduce the economic loss. Of all the techniques, machine

vision is currently getting more attention for its potential to reveal intrinsic details.

Working principles of some of the major machine vision techniques have been discussed

in Section 2.3.4. Each technique has unique characteristics to solve specific problems. In

agricultural products water and/or oil (or lipids) are the major constituents which are

responsible for changes that occur at the growth or development stage or during

processing operations. Of all the imaging techniques, Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(MRI) is a unique tool which provides spatial information of the intrinsic phenomena in a

biological product. Actual and accurate information derived from the MR imaging helps

to solve various problems related to production, harvesting, storage, processing, grading

and packaging of agricultural products. Although costs associated with this technique are



very high and the operation is complex compared to other imaging techniques,

information available from MRI is very useful to determine conect processing

parameters, to validate the existing models, and to develop accurate process models.

Results ofthese studies can eventually help maintain both the quality of the product and

the economy of the process. There is tremendous potential of using MRI as a tool to solve

various problems associated with agricultural products and their processing operations.

The following paragraphs briefly describe the published research related to agricultural

products where MRI has been used.

2.4.1 Fruits and Vegetables

2.4.1,1 Evaluation of Internal Disorders

MRI has been used to observe intemal physical structure and quality of some fruits and

vegetables non-invasively. It has been used to assess internal bruises and storage

disorders over time (apple: Chen et al. 1989, Zion et al. 1995, McCarthy et al. 1995;

onion: Chen et al. 1989; peach: Chen et al. 1989; and pear: Chen et al. 1989), amount of

water-core present (apple: Wang et al. 1988; and pear: lVang and Wang 1989,

Lammert)'ri et al. 2003a,b), intemal browning development during air-storage or

controlled atmosphere (CA) storage (apple: Clark and Burmeister 1999, Gornalez et al.

2001), void space or cavity formation (watermelon: Saito et al. 1996), mealiness

assessment (apple: Baneiro et al. 1999,2000; nectarine: Sonego et al. 1995; and peach:

Barreiro et al. 2000), post harvest water loss (kiwifruit: Burdon and Clark 2001), ripening

(avocado: Chen et al. 1989; grape: Andaur et aI.2004; kiwifruit: Ruan and Chen 1998,

Clark et al. 1998; pineapple: Chen et al. 1989; raspberry: Williamson et al. 1991;
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strawberry: Ruan and Chen 1998; and tomato: Chen et al. 1989, Ishida et al. 1989), worm

damage and dry regions (orange: Chen et al. 1989; and pear: Chen et al. 1989) and freeze

injury (peach: McCarthy and Kauten 1990; persimmon: Clark and Forbes 1994; potato:

Sun et al. 1993; and zucchini squash: Wang and Wang 1992). Since all these quality

parameters are associated with the concentration and state of water or oil to a certain

extent, MRI has been successfully applied to localize water or oil distributions by varying

different parameters within the imaging pulse sequences. The affected and unaffected

tissues were easily detected qualitatively and quantitatively using image processing

algorithms fíom the contrast of the MR images since proton density is directly

proportional to signal or image intensity (brightness). For example, bruising tissues or

tissues with water-core breakdown show high intensity due to high free water content or

mobile protons; ripened or matured tissues show high intensity due to high water content;

void spaces or cavities show zero intensity due to the absence of liquid water; brown

tissues show low signal intensity corresponding to the regions with low free water

content. A gray-scale MR image of a browning affected apple slice would display dark

brown, normal and light brown tissues as black, dark grey and light grey, respectively'

2,4.1.2 Prodtct Quality Determination

Measurement ofdeterioration in the quality factors offruits and vegetables such as color,

shape, size, texture, flavor, and vitamins prior-to and during processing is essential for

maintaining marketability of the products. Drying of fruits and vegetables is one of such

processing techniques, which is done normally to create dehydrated products to enhance

the shelf life, to make them available during off-seasons and to use them in rehydrated
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forms. Knowledge of actual moisture and temperature distribution as a function of drying

time and accurate measurement of associated parameters (such as diffusion coefficient'

convective heat- and mass-transfer coefficient, thermal conductivity etc') is essential for

modeling and process control. Perez et al. (1989) used MRI to determine the moisture

transfer profiles during drying of an apple. McCarthy et al. (1991) estimated an effective

moisture diffusion coefficient during the drying of apple by use of transient moisture

profiles obtained from MRI. The diffusivity value was based on an agreement between

the MRI-generated moisture profiles and mass transfer model-simulated moisture profile.

Ruan et al. (1991) and verstreken et al. (1998) followed the similar approach to estimate

moisture diffusivity in potato and flesh and skin of an apple during drying using MRI.

Freezing is another method of food preservation. Sugar in fruit tissues is an important

constituent which is responsible for the alteration in food qualìty during maturation or

processing. Gamble (1994) used MRI to study water and sugar distribution in blueberries

before and after freezing. It was found that the Íieezing process can signif,rcantly alter the

distribution of sugars in a ûuit which affects the fruit quality' Fruit firmness is another

important quality parameter which is usually measured f¡om force-deformation data

obtained by compressing the product. However, this technique is highly mechanical and

is not able to provide information about the intemal structural integrity of the product.

MRI is shown to have potential to quantiff force-deformation data from the firmness

study of tomato using a compression technique (G orualez et al' 1998)'
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2.4.1.3 Temperature Mapping

Thermal processing of food materials is commonly practiced to control spoilage due to

bacteria or micro-organisms. Variation in heating and development ofhot and cold spots

in food materials mostly occur due to non-uniform intemal composition, shape and size

of the product. Many different techniques have been adopted to determine the

temperature distribution pattem during heating. These include the use of thermocouple or

fibre optic probes which are destructive methods or the use of infra-red thermal imaging

which can measure only the surface temperature. MRI has the potential to map the

temperature distribution in three dimensions non-destructively during thermal processing

of foods. Since the resonance Íïequency of water protons can be correlated with the

temperature, the chemical shift of the \ryater molecules can be used to map the

temperature distribution. Sun et al. (1993) used half Fourier transform MRI of diffusion

for temperature mapping of potato. Hulbert et al. (1995, 1997) tested Tr-weighted MR

images to map temperature distributions and to determine a convective heat transfer

coefficient during cooking of carrot. They reported that this technique is useful for

accurate measurement of thermal properties and for thermal processing simulation studies

but is highly dependent on the structure of the material.

Comprehensive literature reviews on the applications of MRI in the food related research

with description of various imaging techniques is available from various excellent

sources (Chen et al. 1989; McCarthy and Kauten 1990; Schrader et al. 1992; Simoneau et

al. 1993; McCarthy and McCarthy 1994; Hills 1995; Schimdt et al. 1996; Ruan and Chen

1998; Koptyug and Sagdeev 2002).
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2.4.2 Cereal Grains and Oilseeds

The MRI technique is getting increasing popularity as an altemative to other imaging

techniques (visible images using line or area scan cameras, X-ray computed tomography,

near infra-red, thermal imaging etc.) to solve various problems related to grains, oilseeds,

and pulses (hereinafter collectively referred to as grains). This include studying dl,namic

phenomena that occur during processing and storage, water or oil mobitity and

distribution, diffusion, measurement of water, insect infestation. There is an ever

increasing demand for grains to feed the growing world population. The grain industry

would like to reduce the processing and storage losses to increase available grains for

consumption. MRI has the potential for giving non-destructive and non-invasive

continuous on-line images in two- or three- dimensions during grain handling, drying and

storing. with recent techlological advances in MRI, single grain kemels can be studied

with the use of small probe with high sensitivity and resolution. The following

paragraphs focus on the extensive research dealing with moisture measurement and

transient moisture profiles of grains during drying and other processes that have been

reported in the published literature. Table 2.2 provides a summary of the MRI techniques

and associated parameters used to solve a variety ofproblems in grains and oilseeds.

2,4.2.1 Moisture Content Measurement

conventionally grain moisture content is determined by the standard air oven method

(ASAE 2003). This method is gravimetric and destructive that gives an average value of

whole grain whose component parts have variable moisture content. proper knowledge of

moisture contents in individual grain components can improve the assessment of
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Table 2.2 Summary of magnetic resonance imaging parameters in different
techniques used in research related to grains and oilseeds,

Grain Process Technique MRI Magnetic Moistur€
pârameters fïeld (T) level

(% rv.b.)

Source

Com Steeping 3D Gradient-
at RT' focused echo

or fast low-
angle shot
(FLASH)

Steeping 3D Gradient-
at RT focused echo

or fast low-
angle shot
(FLASH)

Drying 3D Spin-Echo

Drying Spin-Echo

Drying Spin-Echo

Drying Spin-Echo

Wheat Boiling Spin-echo
and
Steaming
No 3D Projection-
processing reconstruction

with Spin-
Echo

No Spin-Echo
processing
Drying Spin-Echo

No Single Point
processing Imaging(SPI)

TR:0.05-0.20 s

TE: 2.8-7.0 ms
0: 45"

TR: 0.1 s

TE: I ms
0: 40"
Image
acquisition time:
l5 min
TR: 36-73 ms
TE: 2.9-3.2 ms
Image
acquisition time:
5 min
TR: l0 s

TE: 28 ms
Image
acquisition time:
l0 min 40 s

TR: 73 ms
TE: 8 ms
TR: 200 ms
TE: 2.1 ms
Image
acquisition time:
7min48s
TR:2s
TE: 2.2 ms

TR: 500 ms
TE: 2.66 ms
Image
acquisition time:
29.5 min
TR:2s
TE: 2.1 ms
TR: 50 ms
TE: I 1.4 ms
TR: l0 ms
TE: 2.7 ms

4.7
(200
MHz)

4.7
(200
MHz)

4.7
(200
MHz)

4.7
(200
MHz)

4.7

35-39 Ruan and
Litchfield
(teez)

35-37 Ruan et al
(1ee2)

(300
MHz)

33-36 Song and
Litchfield
(lee4)

-- Song and
Litchfield
(1990)

36 Song et al.
(tee2)

53 Kovacs
and
Neményi
(leee)

28-48 Stapley et
al. (1997)

12 Song et al.
(lee8)

-- Chua et al.
(2004)

56-58 Turhan et
al. (2001)

I l-40 Gruwel et
al. (2004)

9.4

(300
MHz)
9.4

tl.7
(s00
MHz)
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Rice Boiling Multi-Spin-
Echo CPMG

Cooking 3D RARE or
Turbo-Spin-
Echo

Seed Spin-Echo
growth

Drying Constant Time
Imaging (CTI)

Drying Single Point
Imaging (SPI)

Cooking Multi-Spin-
Multi-Echo
(MSME)

Barley Seed Spin-Echo
gfowth

Imbibition Spin-Echo

Oat Imbibition

TE: 14-24 ms
Image
acquisition time:
40 min

TR: 500 ps

First TE: 6.6
Subsequent TE:
4.2 ms
Image
acquisition time:
I min4s
TR: 0.5 s

TE: 3.9 ms

TR: 50 ms
0: 16"

Image

4.7
(200
MHz)

42-76 Takeuchi
et al.
(t997)

-- Mohoric et
al. (2004)

0.7

acquisition time:
13 min 4l s

TR: 20 ms (300
Image MHz)
acquisition time:
l0 min
TR: 16 s 8.4
TE: 4.5 ms (360

MHz)

TR: 500 ms 7 .l
TE: 6.56 ms
TE:6.35 ms (360.13
lmage MHz)
acquisition time:
l7 min

TR: 14.9 ms 8.45
TE: 8.48 ms
Image
acquisition time:
6.4 min

- Horigane
et al.
(2001)

16 Frias et al.
(2002)

I7 Ishida et al.
(2004)

-- Kasai et al.
(2005)

- Glidewell
(2006)

-- Gruwel et
al. (2002)

-- Hou et al.
(tee7)

7.1

9.4
(400
MHz)

'RT: room temperature,
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parameters associated with the processing operations and develop accurate models to

maintain quality during grain storage and handling. Miller et al. (1980) found a good

correlation of pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) output with the standard air

oven moisture content in the range of l5 to a0% (w.b.) for barley, com, grain sorghum,

and wheat. Brusewitz and Stone (198?) successfully measured moisture content of hard

red winter wheat using a pulsed NMR-FID technique. In the FID technique, a short 90o

RF pulse was applied to the sample. For this pulse, the NMR output signal decayed

according to the binding state of water. The peak amplitude of the FID was proportional

to the total hydrogen or water content in the sample. For moisture content (m, % w.b.)

determination the equation considered is:

.= r Þ (2.t2)

where Vz is the FID voltage at a selected time (V); V¡ the FID peak voltage (V); and K

the calibration constant. The FID ratio VzlVr, at 58 ps was linearly correlated (R = 0'98)

to wheat moisture content (7.9 to 16.4%o w.b.) determined by the standard air oven

method by the following equation:

FID ratio -- 9.1 + 2.4 m (2.13)

NMR output was unaffected by grain mass bulk density and dockage content. In terms of

repeatability and stability, the NMR method was more sensitive to moisture than

currently used dielectric techliques. However, it was observed that NMR could not be

used to determine moisture content below 'l .5%o w.b. because most of that moisture was

presumed to be tightly bound water (Miller et al. 1980; Brusewitz and Stone 1987)'
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Chambers et al. (i989) determined moisture content ofthe component parts of individual

wheat grains of two UK grown varieties, Maris Huntsman and Flanders. Moisture content

was described by the following calibration model of typical NMR spectra to standard air

oven moisture content (m : 3.3 to 19.6% w.b.):

m = - 2.'79 X'1 + 14.13 X + 1.88

where X : (NMR signal area)/(wet mass).

(2.14)

The NMR technique can produce signals fiom both liquid and solid components. As

wheat consists mainly of both wate¡ and starch molecules, the NMR spectra obtained

ÍÌorn the wheat kemels is asynmetric in nature and peaks ofthese signals shift to a higher

magnetic field with the decreasing water content.

Tollner and Hung (1992) followed techniques used by Brusewitz and Stone (1987) to

evaluate moisture content in wheat (Stacey), com (DK677), soybean (Thomas), pecan

(Stuart), and peanut (Florunner) by using a pulsed NMR-FID technique. Table 2.3 shows

the equations developed to predict the moisture contents. They reported that the FID ratio

compensated the variations in sample size, effect ofelectronic components and drift, and

temperature changes in the magnet. Moisture prediction equations were linear for the

cereal gtains and second-order for the oilseeds since oilseeds have more oil content than

cereals. High oil content in pecans (about 43%o oil compared to about 20% moisture) and

peanuts (about 29% oil compared to about 50% moisture) reduced the FID shape

sensitivity to moisture content and therefore the coefficient of determination (R2) fo¡ the
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Table 2.3 Equations for moisture predictions (Tollner and Hung 1992),

Moistureuereat. Dredtctlongratns* equanon
R2 Oilseeds Moisture prediction equation R2

Wheat 4.31, + 52.75\
vr

Corn 5.201+ 42.44!z
vr

Soybean 31'82-t'7sl.t'''(ll' orn

pecan r.e6-se¡.4!+ uas(\) 
o.zo

Peanur s.s37-t7t6.81!+r23r[+) rzl

0.91

0.81

VzlVr is the FID ratio



relationship bet'¡r'een moisture and NMR variables describing FID shape were low for

these two oilseeds.

2.4.2,2 Moisttre Absorption Study

Different grains are processed differently for various end use purposes. Some of the

processing techniques involve a significant absorption of moisture by the grains. For

example, v/et milling of corn, cooking or boiling ofrice or wheat, steeping for malting

barley. Knowledge of actual mechanics of moisture distribution during these operations

and the effect of governing factors can improve the performance of the processing

operations with increased production and reduced cost.

2.4.2,2.1 Corn

Ruan and Litchfield (1992) studied water mobility and distribution inside the com kemel

during room temperature steeping using three-dimensional MRI. Since the structure of a

com kernel is complex, values of spin-lattice relaxation time (Tr) and apparent spin-spin

relaxation time (Tz-) were different in the parts of the kemel (Table 2.4). The value of

T2* depends on spin-spin interactions as well as the homogeneity of the extemal magnetic

field. The value of Tz* is always less than spin-spin relaxation time (T). Higher water

mobility was observed in pericarp and germ, while the water in the endosperm showed

the lowest mobility. It was also found that the moisture distribution was non-uniform and

lower in the endosperm compared to the germ. Ruan et al. (1992) revealed a variation in

apparent \ryater content in corn components after measuring T¡ and T2* values (Table 2.5)

and studied the effect of com kemel components on the resistance of moisture movement
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Table 2,4 Average values of Tr and Tz" of different parts of corn kernel during
steeping @uan and Litchfield 1992).

Component Tr (ms) Tz-(ms)
3.0
1.5

10.0

250
100
400

Germ
Endosperm

Pericarp

Table 2.5 Tr and Tz of different parts of corn kernel (Ruan et al. 1992).

Component Tr(s) Tz (ms)

Germ
Endosperm

450
3s0

t7
6.0



during steeping. They studied the moisture profiles obtained Íìom the 2D MR images

during steeping at 25oC and 53oC and observed that water diffused rnore slowly into the

endosperm than into the germ, and that moisture transfer was non-unifonn during the

entire steeping process. Water absorption was slow at low steeping temperature. They

indicated that the effective water diffusivity in com increased with temperature.

2.4.2,2,2Wheat

Stapley et al. (1997,1998) used MRI to study and model the water ingress pattern during

boiling and steaming of wheat (UK-grown Riband variety) from the moisture profiles of

transverse cross sections. They mentioned a range ofbulk T¡ times for raw wheat as 390-

440 ms and provided the following relationship to measure T2 in ms at different moisture

content (m, % w.b.):

T2---1.76 + 21.80m (2.s)

They also provided the following relationship between the average pixel intensity (I,

arbitrary units) and the moisture content (w, decimal w.b.) as determined by a gravimetric

method:

w = 0.1 1+ 0.09 I (2.6)

Further, they compared T2 measured by Eq. 2.5 with the T2 measured by taking a series

of images using different echo times and performing least square method using the

equation:
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I reìI=I.exe[-T)

where Io is the pixel intensity at echo time (TE) = 0'

(2.7)

The values of Tz in the inner region ranged Íìom 3'5 ms to 4 ms whereas in the outer

region T2 was relatively high (between 7 ms and 8 ms)' During boiling, water moved

slowly towards the centre of the grain but steaming showed a homogenous distribution of

water ingress. Further, the lowest signal was observed above l0% w.b. and Tzo12.2 ms.

An activation energy for the steaming process was reported to be 40 kJ mol-l. Song et al'

(1998) studied the moisture distribution pattem in a mature wheat kemel containing l27o

w.b. moisture content using 3D MR images. They observed that the moisture distribution

was not uniform in the starchy endosperm and the moisture content of endosperm varied

between 7.3o/o to 16.40/o w.b. They reported bulk T¡ and Tz of the wheat grain as 100 ms

and 1.99 ms, respectively. However, Tz ofan intact wheat kemel was previously reported

to be about 30 ms (Eccles et al. 1988; Jenner and Jones 1990).

2.4.2.2.3Rice

Moisture distribution during rice boiling was visualized and modeled by Takeuchi et al.

(1997) using 2D MRI. Their model was based on a simple diffusion phenomenon.

Moisture ingress was asymmetrical during boiling and assumed to be influenced by

starch gelatinization. The following equation was provided to measure Tz in ms with

respect to the moisture content (w, decimal w.b.)

Tz = exp (0.60 + 4'39 w)
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No MRI signal was detected below T2 of 12 ms.

Horigane et al. (2001) performed MRI to study water distribution during the cooking of

rice kemels. They described the reason of hollow or crack development inside the rice

kernels during boiling. These hollows were generated due to a combined effect of

concentrated gelatinized starch and volume expansion ofrice kemels during boiling. This

study showed the potential of MRI to evaluate cooked rice quality. Mohoriö et al. (2004)

also monitored moisture ingress patterns during rice boiling using a 3D RARE or Turbo-

spin-echo MRI technique. They used Eq. 2.8 for T2 determination and provided the

following relationship between the NMR signal and moisture content (w, decimal w.b.):

*=-*[ry) (2.e)

where Io is the initial signal intensity, arbitrary units; and TE"6 is the effective echo time

for signals collected in RARE imaging.

Quantification of water content and its distribution during rice cooking was studied by

Kasai et al. (2005) using MRL Water content rvas measured fiom the following

relationship with T2 value in each pixel of T2 images:

M = 0.25In (0.68 l) (2.10)

where M is the water content in decimal, dry basis. Undercooked (32-37% w.b. moisture

content), optimum cooked. (37 -44%o w.b.), and overcooked (38-63% w.b.) rice kemels

showed T2 values of l0-17, l7-38 and 38-63 ms, respectively.



2,4.2,2.4 Barley

Steeping of barley in water is an essential initial step for the malting process. Barley

hydration can be affected by its physical structure and enz)'rnatic activities. MRI was

used by McEntyre et al. (t998) to study the path of water ingress and its distribution

during steeping of barley. An asymmetric nature of moisture absorption pattems was

reported. Initial water uptake was found in the outer layers after which it was distributed

in the germ, scutellum, and crushed cell and endosperm cavity regions. Gruwel et al.

(2001) used proton NMR to study the pathways and dynamics of water uptake during the

initial 7 h barley steeping process and reported that water uptake is proportional toJl t ,

where D is the water diffusivity and t is time. Variability in water uptake by the kernel

was described by a viscosity model.

2.4.2.2.5 Oat

Hou et al. (1997) studied the imbibition ofoat and indicated that during the initial period

of imbibition (first 8 h), water uptake r,vas more dominant in the germ-scutellar region.

Water then penetrated into the endosperm region. They also tried mechanical

scarification of the kemel to determine if the site of cutting enhanced the imbibition.

Cutting closer to the germ resulted in rapid germ hydration.

2.4,2.2,6 Soybean

Water distribution in soybean seeds during 24 h of imbibition was observed by Pietrzak

et al. (2002) using MRL IT has been observed that water penetration into the soybean is a
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multistage process where it fìrst fills the micropyle and hilum and then cotyledons, seed

coat and embryonic axis.

2.4.2.3 Grain Drying Analysis

Drying ofgrains is an important operation for grain handling and storage, Researchers are

working with the heat and mass transfer phenomena during grain drying with a view of

increasing effìciency, in other words, reducing drying costs in full-scale dryers. However,

for modeling the drying phenomena, one needs to understand the underlying

mechanisms. MRI can be used to obtain two- or three-dimensional moisture transfer

patterns inside a single grain kemel during drying. Little work has been carried out to

determine transient moisture transfer inside the grain kemels during the drying process.

2.4,2.3.1 Corn

The first experiment of this kind was reported by Song and Litchfield (1990) who used

MRI to quantify mass hansfer such as the transient moisture movement in the ears of

com based on image pixel intensities during hot air drying at 60oC with an air velocity of

1.8 m s-r for 5 h. Trends of moisture loss from different pafs of com kemels were

visually investigated f¡om MR image sequences since brightness of the image is directly

proportional to the proton density and hence the moisture content. One-dimensional

transient moisture profiles were plotted from the MRI data, and changes in moisture

distribution (with respect to both time and space) were quantified from the sequential

images. The values ofTr for endosperm and germ were 1.9 s and 0.7 s, respectively, and

the values of Tz for endosperm and germ were I I ms and 8 ms, respectively. Moisture
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distribution and changes inside the com cobs were distinctly different and non-uniform

during the drying process. Initial moisture content in the germ was reported higher than

that in the endosperm. Song et al. (1992) visually examined a series of MR images to

investigate moisture transfer and distribution from and within a com kemel during drlng

at 27oC and 49oC at an air velocity of 5 m s-r for 3 h and I h, respectively. A series of

proton density images of one central slice was evaluated. It was determined that the

moisture distribution in the kemels was non-uniform. Moisture loss also differed

significantly during drying through two primary routes: the glandular layer of the

scutellum and the pericarp. T¡ and T2 were 0.4-0.6 ms and 4-5 ms, respectively. Kovács

and Neményi (1999) collected MR images of com kemels during drying at 46oC with an

air velocity of 1.4 m s-l for 4.5 h. They performed a moisture gradient vector analysis to

demonstrate the pathways of moisture loss from the com kemel, T2 of scutellum, pericarp

and endosperm were measured as 21.9 ms, 13.9 ms, and 9.1 ms, respectively using Eq.

2.9. An image subtraction method was used to study the real moisture loss fiom the

whole kemel using sequential images. Moisture distribution inside the whole kemel was

not uniform prior-to and during drying. Moisture loss was faster from the endosperm than

that from the pericarp and it was the slowest Íìom the scutellum.

2,4.2.3.2Wheat

Turhan et al. (2001) used MRI to differentiate the moisture movement pattems during

drying of gelatinized soft and hard wheat kemels at 40 to 100oC with an air velocity of

2.5-3 m s-r. They reported that the moisture distribution was non-uniform at the

begiruring of drying and actual water t¡ansport did not follow Fick's diffusion theory due
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to their inherent composition and micro-structural differences. Hard wheat kernels dried

relatively slower than the soft wheat kemels because the hard wheat kemels contain a

strong protein and starch matrix which offers more resistance to water movement.

2,4.2.3.3 Barley

Gruwel et al. (2002) showed that MRI could be a valuable tool to study kilning, the final

stage of barley malting process, when the seed moisture is dried quickly f¡om 43 to 4Yo

w.b. Quick drying can result in an uneven drying with disperse moisture concentration in

the seed. MRI gave an insight into the actual water distribution within the kemel during

kitning.

2.4.2.3.4 Rice

Moisture distribution pattem during nce (16% w.b. moisture content) drying at 30oC and

60oC at an air velocity of 0.9 m s-r was modeled by Frías et al' (2002) from the moisture

profiles obtained with a 'constant time imaging' (CTI) technique. This technique allows

the acquisition of images from low moisture content and mobility samples. Their model

was based on the simple diffusion phenomena in an infinite cylinder considering

shrinkage during drying. Since the model considered a simple geometry and the effect of

lipid was neglected, certain limitations in the model predictions were visible' Loss of

moisture from harvested rough rice seeds (17% w.b. moisture content) at various drying

temperatures (40-70"C) was visualized by Ishida et al. (2004). They used a'single point

imaging' (SPI) technique to obtain images fiom low moisture seeds having shof Tz (in

this case, T2 was less than 1 ms). Moisture transfer during drying was non-uniform inside
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the rice grain, where germ and endosperm contained more moisture than the husk.

Further, during drying the rate of water loss was faster from the outer region than from

the central region of a rice kemel. Moisture loss agreed .,vith the following well-known

equation for the spherical model of drying materials:

#+=tå)åt7)exp(-Itu")
(2.11)

where M is the dry basis moisture content (decimal); M" is the initial dry basis moisture

content (decimal); M" is the equilibrium dry basis moislure content (decimal); K is the

rate constant (min-r); and t is the drying time (min). It was further observed from their

study that MRI can also detect the time, location, and nature of structural changes such as

the stress-cracks during drying. In this case, stress-cracks were visualized at 70oC, which

is an important consideration for grain quality control. They reported an overall activation

energy of the drying process as 63 kJ mol-r.

2,4,2,4 Drying lnduced Stress Crack Development

Stress cracks in grains are usually developed during drfng. During drying, grains

containing a high moisture content typically develop stress cracks due to a high moisture

or temperature gradient. com and rice are highly susceptible to stress cracks compared to

wheat. However, stress crack development should not occur to ensure high product

quality. Development of stress cracks has several disadvantages: grains show poor

germination rate, become highly susceptible to insect or microbial attack, yield less

starch, and create hazardous dust which can cause explosions.



2,4.2.4.1 Maize

Song and Litchfield (1990) studied drying induced stress cracks in maize kemels by MRL

They studied the effect of moisture and temperature gradients as well as varietal

influence on the formation of stress cracks. Stress cracks developed in the vitreous

endosperm regions with high moisture gradients during high temperature drying.

2.4.2.4,2 Soybean

Zeng el al. (1996) indicated from their MRI study that during soybean drying high

moisture gradients are produced in the seedcoat resulting in more cracks than in the

cotyledons.

2,4,2,5 Gr ain Kernel Characterization

Knowledge of moisture and oil content and their distribution inside the kemels is

important for process optimization and quality preservation. For example, moisture and

oil contents influence grain germination rate, storage life, and milling processes.

Observation of moisture or oil movement, distribution, and their localization in a

structurally complex grain kemel is, therefore, necessary.

2.4,2,5,l tilheat

Jemer et al. (1988) first reported in-vivo water movement in developing wheat using MR

micro-imaging. The bulk T2 value reported was 20 ms. They reported an overall water

diffusion coefficient of 8.3 x 10-10 m2 s-r. Chua et al. (2004) used MRI to study the

distribution of water and oil in wheat kernels. They reported that oil is mainly
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concentrated in germ whereas water dominates overall liquid composition of the wheat

grain. Gruwel et al. (2004) have recently shown the advantage ofusing spl to obtain an

image of the water distribution of both a highly hydrated (40% w.b.) and very dry wheat

kemel (11% w.b.). They described this technique as "a pure phase encoding technique in

which a single point of the magnetic resonance signal is acquired afte¡ a short encoding

time in the presence of a gradient" which can produce images from rapidly decaying

signals. They further mentioned that 3D reconstruction of the MR image data can provide

information on any structural-imperfections,

2.4.2.5.2l/Iai2e

Ratkovió (1987) studied the state of water in maize at various moisture contents (5-50%

w.b.) from proton NMR T1 relaxation time calculations. They observed that T¡ was more

influenced by signal coming from endosperm water than that from the germ which

contains both oil and water. However, T1 could not be measured below 5-j%;o w.b.

moisture content due to the absence of'free' water.

2.4.2.5,3 Barley

MRI has also been used to study the morphological development of grains from the

moisture distribution pattems in barley (Glidewell 2006). Gruwel et al. (2002) used MRI

to distinguish viable and non-viable malting barley kemels and identified that low levels

of sprouting before or after harvesting is responsible for the loss of viability during

storage.
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2.4.2.5.4R]ice

Moisture distribution in developing rice caryopses was visualized by Horigane et al.

(2001).

2,4.2,6'Vttater and Oil Diffusion

2.4,2,6.1 Wheat

Diffusion of water in wheat endosperm has been studied by Callaghan et al. (1979). They

used a'pulsed field gradient NMR' (PFG-NMR) technique and reported that the water

diffusivity is function of the water content levels in the grain. The PFG-NMR method

involves the formation ofa spin-echo using two field-gradient pulses separated by a l80o

RF pulse. Water diffusivity in wheat endosperm was reported to be varying ÍÌom 2 x l0-

r0 m2 s-l b 12 x 10-10 m2 s-l for moisture content in the range of 88-98% relative

humidity. Eccles et al. (1988) used the same technique to study the localized wate¡

diffusivity in wheat kemel components. They observed a linear trend of decreasing MR

signal amplitude with increasing strength of pulsed field gradient for a fairly wet wheat

kemel (53% w.b.). The rate of decrease in signal amplitude is related to the water

diffusivity. The diffusivity (diffusion time 5 ms) of different regions of the endosperm

varied between 5 " 10-10 m2 s-t to l0 ,, 10-10 m2 s'r, the endosperm cavity or the pigment

strand area was I I x 10-10 m2 s-1, and the pericarp and aleurone layer was 9 r 10-10 m2 s-1.

Jenner and Jones (1990) compared water diffrrsivity of an untreated wheat kemel with

that of a frozen and thawed kemel using PFG-NMR. They reported that water diffusivity

of untreated wheat ranged between 7 x 10-10 m2 s-l and 9 x 10-10 m2 s-l whereas that of

ÍÌozen and then thawed grains was much higher which ranged between 14 x l0-r0 m2 s-l
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to 16 x 10-10 m's-'. The higher diffusivity in frozen and then thawed grains was due to

ruptured cell membranes, plastids and other cloplasmic organelles that hindered the

diffusive motion of water. However, they did not report on the moisture movement

pattem in the germ. Stapley et al. (1998) determined the diffusivity (diffusion times 20,

100, and 400 ms) during soaking and cooking ofwheat using PFG-NMR. They reported a

faster diffusivity in the outer layers (a maximum of 3 x 10-10 m2 s-r) and slower

difñ.rsivity in the inner portion (an average of 0.001 x 10-10 m2 s-l during soaking and 3 x

l0-lo m2 s-r during cooking).

2.4.2.6.2Maine

Baðió et al. (1992) measured diffusivity of oil in dry maize kemels using PFG-NMR'

They reported that oil diffusivity in maize can vary between 0.01 x l0-r0 m2 s-r and 0'04 t

l0-r0 m2 s-l. The diffusivity was measured at 5 ms and 20 ms.

A comprehensive literature review about the measurement of moisture diffusion in foods

using PFG-NMR method is given by Watanabe and Fukuoka (1992).

2,4.2.7 Insect Infestation

Protecting grains from spoilage due to insect infestation is essential for the survival of

mankind. Insect and mite-infested crops in storage quickly lose weight and quality

resulting in farmers losing income and reduction in the available grains for consumption.
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2.4.2.7.lWheat

Chambers et al. (1984) studied the development and detection of the grain weevil,

Sitophilus gt"anarius (L.) hidden within individual wheat grains using NMR

spectroscopy. Although the method could not detect the insects until in its thirdlarval

instar, it measured the water content of wheat which is relevant to the survival of stored-

product insects. This method can identifu ten kemels infested with S. granarius larvae in

a bulk wheat sample of 500 kemels.

2.5 Grain Drying

Globally around 2.4 billion tonnes (Gt) of grains, oilseeds, and legumes (hereinafter

referred to as grains) are produced annually (FAOSTAT 2006). The grains need to be

stored safely until consumed. Safe storage of grains can be accomplished by

manipulating two important physical factors: temperature and moisture content (Fig. 2.6),

provided the grains are not invaded by insects, mites, rodents, or birds (Jayas et al. 1995).

Grains stored at high moisture and high temperature spoil fast (Fig. 2,6). The spoilage

can be measured by several factors including the end use of the grain. But a drop in

germination, presence of visible mould, increase in free fatty acids, amount of carbon

dioxide produced, or a combination of two or more ofthese factors are commonly used as

spoilage indices. A drop in germination seems to occur first and therefore, is considered

as the most sensitive parameter. The width ofthe short{erm storâge zone and values for

the axes labels for temperature and moisture content in Figure 2.6 are dependent on the

type of grain and the factor being used to measure spoilage. For example, the moisture
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of grain (Source: Jayas and Ghosh 200ó).



content for storing wheat safely for more than a year under a temperate climate is l2-13%

w.b. but for canola (an oilseed crop) it is 8-9% w.b.

Grains are usually harvested at a high moisture level to avoid shattering losses and to

reduce the growing season in order to grow two or more crops in a year. Sometimes,

undesirable rain also forces the farmers to harvest the grains at a high moisture level.

Therefore, drying is a common practice to artificially remove moisture from the

harvested grain by forcing air at different temperatures to attain moisture content for safe

storage. Thus quality of the stored grain is maintained. A list of safe storage moisture

contents for storing grains up to one year on the Canadian prairies is given in Table 2.6

(CGC 1993). Drying of grains prevents microbial growth and slows enzymatic changes

and considerably increases the storage life. It also reduces grain mass; thus, facilitating its

transportation, and handling. In most years and in most countries drying of grains is

commonly accomplished by forcing air through the bulk grain at different temperatures:

natural (ambient) temperature; near-ambient temperature, low temperature, or high

temperature and by using the dryeration technique. During the natural-air drying, ambient

air is used without heating to remove the excess moisture from the grain, In near-ambient

drying, the temperature of the ambient air is raised by I to 5oC f¡om ffictional losses of

the fan and motor assembly. In low temperature drying, the ambient air is heated by 5

tol5oC using extemal sources of energy (e.g., elechicity, fossil fuels, solar energy). In

high temperature drying, air is usually heated to about 50 to 200"C based on the initial

moisture content of the grain, the end use of the dried grains, and the tlpe of dryer.

Maximum temperatures of grain during drying for different end uses are given in Table
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Table 2.ó Upper limit of safe moisture contents for storing grain up to one year
under Canadian prairies (Compiled from CGC 1993),

Wheat
Oats
Barley
Rye

t4.5
14.0
14.8

14.0
10.0
10.0

9.5
16.0

14.0

16.0
16.0

14.0
15.5

14.0

9.5
9.5

Flaxseed
Canola and rapeseed
Mustard seed

Peas

Lentils
Fava Beans
Buckwheat
Triticale
Com
Soybeans
Sunflower seed

Safflower seed

(% w.b.)

"For long-term storage (>l year) in *ell-enffi
should be I to 3 percentage points less than the values listed in this table.



2.7 (Hall 1980). In all high temperature dryers which use hot air to dry grain heat is

mainly transferred by convection fiom air to grain and by conduction within grain. Air is

also used to carry the removed moisture. The dryeration process or combination drying

consisting of high-temperature drying and aeration, is an advantageous process since

grains can be exposed to the high temperature drying followed by tempering and then

cooling using aeration. Stress-cracks development is reduced due to the tempering

process (Cnossen and Siebenmorgen 2000). Aeration allows the maintenance of a

uniform grain temperature which helps in reducing the moisture migration inside the

grain bulk due to temperature differences. It fufiher helps in removing unpleasant odors

and in venting fumigants. The dryeration process is thermally more effrcient than

conventional drying and rapid cooling and results in better quality grain than high

temperature drying for the removal of the same amount of moisture.

2,5.1 Control

Grain drying has significant effects on the quality of grains (e.g., head yield of rice,

cracking of com, milling and baking qualities of wheat, and oil content from oilseeds).

To maintain the grain quality after drying and to maximize throughput at optimal energy

efficiency, different control strategies have to be adopted for the operation of different

dryers. During natural air and near-ambient drying detrimental effects on grain quality

can be avoided if drying can be completed within the allowable safe storage time which

depends on the initial moisture content of grain and weather conditions. Further, in near-

ambient air drfing, the amount of airfìow needed to dry grain depends on the grain tlpe,

the grain volume, harvest date and initial moisture content of the grain. The airflow can
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Table 2.7 Maximum safe temperature ("C) of grain during drying for various end
uses (Hall 1980).

End Use
Sold for Animal Feed

Commercial Use

Ear Com
Shelled com
Wheat
Oats
Barley
Sorghum
Soybeans
Rice
Peanuts

43
43
43
43
41

43

43
43

32

54
54
60
60
41

60
49
43
32

82
82
82
82
82
82
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be controlled using a simple on-off switch based on the time of the day to more

sophisticated systems taking into consideration the progress of drying and the changing

weather conditions (Ryniecki et al. 1993a,b; Epp et al. 1997). Since intermittent airflow

can cause severe increase in the dry matter loss, continuous airflow is recommended until

the drying front reaches the surface of the grain bed aÍÌer which airflow can be controlled

to maintain the grain moisture content. During high temperarure drying detrimental

effects on gfain quality can be avoided if grain is not heated beyond a critical

temperature. If grain is heated beyond its critical temperature due to dryer type or

improper functioning of the dryer then end use characteristics of grain can be severely

affected. In high-temperature dryers, several parameters such as gtain discharge rate,

drying air temperature, airflow rate, and grain temperature at the dryer discharge affect

the target moisture content. Altering the grain discharge rate is a commonly used practice

to effectively control the moisture content of the grain. Measurement of discharge grain

temperature is also used for controlling grain dryers. Care, however, must be exercised

so that the temperature sensor is not exposed to wind or to solar radiation. Exposure of

the sensor to wind will decrease the sensed temperature and could result in over drying of

grain whereas exposure of the sensor to solar radiation could halt the drying too early. In-

line moisture sensors which can accurately sense the moisture ofhot grain would be the

best way to control the dryers but such sensors are not yet available. Therefore, in high

temperature dryers, effective heater control is an essential design consideration. Different

dryer control systems are explained by Brooker et al' (1992). A model predictive

controller for industrial cross-flow gtain dryers has been developed by Liu and Bakker-

Arkema (2001) for better accuracy and stability. There is an increasing demand to
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optimize the dryer control strategy to maintain grain quality, uniformity of drying with

efficient energy use considering variable environmental conditions.

2.5.2 Effect of Drying on Grain Quality

Grain quality cannot be defined specifically for a particular grain. Several factors such as

uniformity and soundness of the kemels, test weight, amount of foreign material in grain,

and breakage susceptibility are used to characterize grain quality for a particular end use

of a grain type. For example, for bread wheat, milling and baking characteristics are

important; for com yield of grits and flour during dry milling and yield of starch during

wet milling are important; for malting barley, germination is impofant; for paddy, head-

rice yield is important; for pulses, quality ofprotein and cooking time are important; and

for oilseeds, yield and quality of oil are important. Test weight, physical damage, stress-

crack susceptibility, milling and baking characteristics, oil quality, and head-rice leld

can be adversely affected by improper drying using high temperature air, and the

expected effect is briefly described below.

The test weight of grain is expressed as the mass of grain required to fill a standard

volume and is expressed as kg hLr (lb bu-r). Although test weight may not be the best

indicator of the end use quality, higher test weight usually implies better quality and it is

easy to measure, therefore, it is used in grain grading standards. Test weight is a function

of grain moisture content. Grain harvested at high moisture and dried properly gives

higher test weight than field dried grain of the same moisture content. But damaged grain

due to unacceptable heating gives lower test weight (Brooker et al. 1992).
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Physical damage, e.g. breakage, discoloration or shrinkage are very important issues

associated with the drying of grain to maintain acceptable quality standards. The high

speed of drying in the heated-air dryers may cause damage to the grain kemels. Interior

or exterior stress cracks develop in the grain kernels due to the creation of temperature

and moisture gradients during drying which cause an adverse effect on oil or starch

recovery (Watkins and Maier 2001). Head-rice yield is reduced due to an increased

number of stress cracks while yellowing of rice is more due to improper drying (Cnossen

and Siebenmorgen 2000). Keeping oilseeds at high temperature results in darker oil

causing an increase in refining cost. Brooker et al. (1992) classified stress cracks as

single, multiple, or checked with t',¡/o or more intersecting cracks. Montross et al. (1999)

showed that the number of these cracks for corr dried in rnixed-flow, cross-flow and 3-

stage concurrent-flow dryers were different (Table 2.8). In a cross-flow dryer, the

breakage susceptibility of corn is high near the air inlet of the grain column (Table 2.9)

and increases with a decrease in the average final moisture content to which corn is to be

dried (Table 2.10). Stress-cracking is not prevalent in the small grains (e.g, wheat,

barley, oats, and rapeseed) (Nellist and Bruce 1995). Removing moisture from grain in

small inc¡ements, tempering grain or both reduce stress cracks.

Milling processes separate the grain components for further processing into usable

products. For example, milled wheat flour is used in baking. Drying at too high

temperature of wheat kernels can cause denaturation of the gluten proteins which

adversely affects the baking quality. The major quality criterion for wheat is loaf volume

which is decreased if wheat is heated beyond its safe temperature.
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Tat¡le 2,8 Average type of stress cracks and stress cracked percentage of corn dried
in three types of dryers (lVlontross et al. 1999).

Dryer types Single Multiple Checked Stress-cracked(%\ (%\ (y,t (v"\
Cross-flow
Mixed-flow

3.4 38.6 45.8 87.8
8.0 32.5 25.0 6s.s

3-Stage Concurrent-flow 5.8 27.1 19.7 52.6

Table 2,9 Grain temperature, moisture content, and breakage susceptibility at
different locations in grain columns of a conventional cross-flow dryer after drying
corn without cooling from 25.5Vo to an average of 19% (rv.b.) at 110"C @rooker et
al. 1992).

Distance from Air Grain Moisture Content Breakage
Inlet (cm) Temperature ("C) (7o rv.b.) Susceptibility (%)

1.25 102 l0 48
7.s0 78 20 I 1

13.75 51 24 l0

Table 2.10 Effect ofthe average final moisture content on breakage susceptibility of
257o moisture content (w,b,) corn dried in a conventionâl cross flow drver at 110oC
(Brooker et al.1992).

Final Average Moisture Content (% w,b.) Breakase Susceotibilitv l%o)
l8
l5
l3
11

1l
18

27
39
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Excessively high temperature kills the germ and results in reduced germination capacity.

Poor germinating seeds have detrimental effects on their end uses (e.g., in malting of

barley or for seed purposes). Safe drying temperature can be decided based on the initial

moisture content of the grain and the residence time in the dryer. Recommended drying

temperature range to maintain seed viability is about 38-43"C (Table 2.7). Seed damage

usually occurs when grain temperature exceeds the critical grain temperature. The highly

moist kemels can retain their viability when dried in a concurrent-flow dryer even at a

higher temperature drying since the kemels do not reach the high temperature.

2.5,3 Need of Grain Drying Models

Most commercial high capacity grain dryer units are interfaced with a cornputer control

system which maintains the residence time of the grain in the dryer to obtain improved

grain quality and achieve the target moisture content without over-drying (wasted energy

and reduced dry grain weight) or under-drying (unmarketable grain). Computer

simulations of different grain drying models play a significant role in optimizing the

dryer control strategy with efficient drying to maintain grain quality. Mathematical

modeling of grain drying not only helps in understanding the physics of drying but also

helps in studlng the dryer operations (Sharp et al. 1982). Simulation studies of grain

drying depend upon simultaneous heat and moisture distribution inside the grain mass

modeling. Grain drying is usually accomplished either in a thinJayer (a single grain

kemel or one layer of grain kemels or a polylayer of many grain thickness) or in a deep-

bed (more than 20 cm deep). Most of the earlier gain drying models were empirical or

semi-empirical in nature rnostly considering thin layer drying. These models may not
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ah¡/ays accurately give the heat and moisture transfer in deep-bed analysis (Sharp et al.

1982). This problem was solved by the development of complex partial differential

equation (p.d.e.) - based models. Sharp et al. (1982) further indicated the use of

numerical integration methods to solve the set of p.d.e. for layer by layer for a deep bed

of grain in which each layer may be assumed to be of a uniform grain moisture content

and temperature. Various semi{heoretical and empirical models describing the thin-layer

as well as the deep-bed drying process for specific grains have already been reviewed

and compared (Jayas et al. 1991; Cenkowski et al. 1993; Pabis et al. 1998; Parde et al.

2003; Ghosh et a1.,2004). A number of equilibrium moisture content (e.m.c.) equations

of theoretical, semitheoretical, and empirical forms to obtain the e.m.c. data needed to

solve the drying models have been compiled and compared by Sun and Woods (1993)

and Parde et al. (2003). The standard equilibrium moisture content (e.m.c') - equilibrium

relative humidity (e,r.h.) relationships for the particular crops are available from the

ASAE Standard D245.5 (ASAE 1995).

Published thinJayer or deep-bed drying models cannot predict the intemal moisture and

temperature variations and their distribution within individual grain kernels as a function

of drying time. Since cereal grains are hygtoscopic capillary potous materials and drying

can generate considerable temperature and moisture gradients in the grains, hydro-

thermal stress can develop which deteriorates the grain quality in many ways. Improper

drying due to lack of knowledge about intemal moisture and temperature distribution

inside the grain kemels can sigaificantly deteriorates the quality of grain'
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Intemal mass (moisture) transfer in wheat or other cereal grains during drying is driven

by concentration gradients resulting fiom liquid or vapour diffusion or their combination

(com: Hall and Rodrigues-Arias 1958, Hustrulid and Flikke 1959, Allen 1960, Pabis and

Henderson 1961, Chittenden and Hustrulid 1966, Chu and Hustrulid 1968a,b, Fortes and

Okos 1978, Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Walton et al. 1988, Czaba and Neményi

1997, Neménl et al. 2000; rice: Allen 1960, Husain et al. 1973, Sokhansanj and

Gustafson 1980, Steffe and Singh 1982, Y ang et al. 2002; and wheat: Babbitt 1949,

Simmonds et al. 1953, Becker and Sallans 1955, Becker 1959, Watson and Bhargava

1974, Fortes et al. 1981, Jia et al. 2000). Simmonds et al. (1953) indicated that capillary

forces play a minor role in the mass transfer during wheat drying.

2.5,4 Drying Theories and Models

Since grains are heterogeneous in structure, drying process becomes a complex

phenomenon of simultaneous heat and mass transfer. In recent years, with the advent of

powerful computers, single grain kemel drying has been simulated by simultaneous heat

and mass transfer models considering various moisture transfer phenomena and the

geometrical shape (barley: Haghighi et al. 1990, Irudayaraj et al. 1992, Miketinac et al.

1992; com Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Irudayaraj et al. 1992, Czaba and Neményi

1997, Neményi et al. 2000; rice: Husain et al. 1973, Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980,

Yang et al.2002, Wu et al. 2004; and wheat: Jia et al. 2000)' Published models of this

kind were developed based on either constant material properties or a simple one-

dimensional or two-dimensional geometry. These models were developed to accurately

describe temperature and moisture distributions within a single grain kemel during
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drying. All of these models were solved numerically mostly involving the finite element

method (FEM), in which the moisture content distribution was approximated by a

discrete model composed ofa set of piecewise continuous functions defìned over a finite

numbe¡ of sub-domains or elements (segerlind 1984). The following paragraphs discuss

some of the published models to determine simultaneous heat and mass transfer during

drying of single grain kernels.

2.5.4.1 Simultaneous Heat and Mass Transfer Equations

The earlier approach of Luikov's (1966) coupled system of partial differential equations

for predicting the interaction between heat and mass transfer in capillary porous bodies

is:

ff=r,, v2 M+K,, v2 T

4=*,, v2 M+K., v'?r
ot

system ofequations is as follows:

# = D v'rra *fr (erad M), +o õ v,r+fr (vM) v(r)

where M is the moisture content, decimal, d.b.; t is the time, h ;T is the temperature, oC;

Ktr and X.uz are phenomenological coefficients; and the other K values (i.e., K¡2 or K2¡)

are coupling coefficients.

Husain et al. (1973) proposed a system of nonlinear coupled heat and moisfure transfer

model very similar to the Luikov's equations based on variable diffusion coefficient. The

(2.t2a)

(2.12b\

IJ

(2.t3a)



4=ov'r+r9YaTA (2.13b)

where D is the variable diffusion coefficient 1m2 s-r;; ô is the thenno-gradient coeffìcient

("C-'); o is the thermal diffirsivity (-'r-'); and K= Le C-r. where, L is the latent heat of

vaporìzation of water (kJ kg-l); e is the coefficient of intemal evaporation; and c is the

specific heat (kJ kg'r oc-r). The model was numerically solved to predicting thin-layer

drying behavior ofrough rice.

Sokhansanj and Gustafson (1980) have assumed that cereal grain drying is an isothermal

process (Bakker-Arkema et al. 1977) and moisture movement inside a grain kemel occurs

due to vapour diffusion. The following two-dimensional coupled heat and mass transfer

equations (cartesian coordinates) were solved using the finite element method to describe

moisture and temperature distributions within a single com and rice kemel during drying:

Mass transfer equation:

#="(#.#)
Heat transfer equation:

c"T='.(# .#).1p, #
Initial conditions:

M(x,y,t=0)=M"

T(x,y,t=0)=q

Boundary conditions:

(2.1s)

(2.14)

(2.16)

(2.17)



|.'" 9}.'" *l =h," (M,-M.)
\ ¿¡x oy )ls

(2. r 8)

(2.te)(,.!.'" Tl =h, (r"-r")\ ,,x oy )1,

where M is the dry basis moisture content (decimal); t is the time (h); D is the diffusivity

(-' .-t); C, is the specific heat of grain (kJ kg-' "C-r); T is the temperature ("C); K is the

thermal conductivity (W m-r K-r;; L is the latent heat of vaporization of water (kJ kg-r); l*

and l, are the direction cosines; s is the surface; p, is the grain density (kg m-3¡; h,n is the

mass transfer coefficient (m s-l); h, is the heat transfer coefficient (W m-2 K-r); T. is the

surface temperature ("C); and T" is the ambient temperature (oC).

The grain kemels (com or rice) were divided into two-dimensional triangular elements

and the moisture and temperature distributions were approximated for each element

following Segerlind's approach (1984). The mass distribution pattem indicated that the

diffusion coefficient is a function of moisture and temperature and it has dependency on

the grain structural components, e.g., pericarp, endosperm, and germ or embryo. The

presence of the coupling fu",o, [$) on the heat transfer equation (or, the vapour\ai
diffusion effect) was anal5,zed in view of its effect on the heat distribution inside the

kemel. This factor was more pronounced at the later stages of drying (for large moisture

gradient) compared to the early stages. For rice drying, maximum heat and mass transfer

gradients were found at the interface of the pericarp and the endosperm of the kemel thus

suggesting a maxìmum hydro{hermal stress at that location.



Misra and Young (1980) have investigated the effect of density and concentration on the

mass diffusivity including the effect of linear shrinkage in order to study the moisture

distribution pattem during the soybean drying. They hypothesized that the moisture

difference, which was a function of the liquid concentration gradient, increases

exponentially with the increase in the concentration gradient and uniform moisture flow

resistance inside the kemel. They used the finite element technique to solve the following

set of equations considering the soybean a spherical body:

Moisture transfer equation:

âM l â/,_ôM\_t r' t) _ Iù r' Ar \. Ar )

Initial condition: (O <r < n)

at t=0,M=M"(r)

Boundary condition:

-frryl =h,,, (M" -M.)\ d/h

(2.20)

(2.21)

(2.22)

where r is the radius of grain (m); M, is the dry basis moisture at the surface (decimal);

Mo is the initial dry basis moisture content (decimal).

Fortes et al. (1981) reported that heat and moisture transfer in a hygroscopic capillary-

porous medium (a wheat kemel) during drying and rewetting is a complex process due to

various factors. These factors are: variety, maturity, field conditions, geometry, and

anisotropy. Although many researchers have assumed liquid diffusion with isothermal

conditions to be a predominant factor for grain drying, Fortes et al. (1981) suggested

considering three major factors in combination: moving evaporation front towards the
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surface of the grain, a vaporization-condensation process, and a coupling between heat

and mass transfer. They have proposed a model for the combined drying and wetting

based on ineversible thermodynamics and mechanistic approach assuming wheat as an

isotropic, spherical body with negligible shrinkage and no preferential path of moisture

migration. The model predicted the drying characteristics of mature wheat very well and

moisture movement was found to be a function of both liquid and vapour diffusion.

However, isothermal conditions were evident after the initial stage of drlng.

Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987) proposed a conduction model for grain drying which

assumed liquid diffusion of moisture to the outer boundaries of the kemel and

evaporation only at the surface of the grain. They considered a grain kemel as a spherical

shape and have given the following two equations for coupled heat and mass transfer

phenomena:

ôM ( a'¡ø 2 aMl fâM\'? âD

ôt =Dl *' .;ãJ.l* I * (2'23)

pc +=*lg.?+ì (2.24)' ù [ôr' rù)

wherep is the density of the grain (kg --'); K is the thermal conductivity (W m-r K-r¡; r is

the ¡adial coordinate (m).

Haghighi and Segerlind (1988) have used a variational approach of the finite element

method to study the simultaneous moisture removal and heat intake process inside a

soybean kemel considering it as an axis),rnmetric and isotropic sphere. They have used



the following form of equations using cylindrical coordinates so that the models can also

be applied to the axisymmetric non-spherical models:

Mass transfer equation:

ôM 
= o â'Y * o lt arl. 

o rg_l4lô¡. Ar' \r Ar / \ õt' )

Heat transfer equation:

p" c"#=. [#).. (+ #).'. [#) * L p, #
Initial conditions:

M(r=0)=M"

r(t=0)=r"

Boundary conditions: t > 0, r=R (surface)

-"1+.Tì=n. (M"-M.)
\dr ü)

(2.26)

(2.2s)

(2.27)

(2.28)

(2.2e)

-"[,+.+ì=h, (r. -r") (2.30)
\dr oz)

The models were solved considering constant material properties (diffusion coefficient,

thermal conductivity, and specific heat) and assuming convective moisture removal and

heat intake at the surface of the kemel. The major focus of this work was to describe the

finite element method to solve the coupled equations in detail. It was observed that the

early stage of drying is crucial due to the development of hydro-thermal stress as a result

of high values of moisture and temperature gradients. A similar effect was reported by

other researchers (Sokhansanj and Bruce 1987; com: Ekstrom et al. 1966; rice: Arora et

al. 1973; and soybeans: Misra and Young 1980).
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Haghighi et al. (1990) formulated and solved a set of coupled conductive heat and

diffusive moisture transfer equations for drying of a barley kemel using the finite element

method. They have modeled the barley kemel considering it both as an isotropic prolate

spheroid as well as an isotropic sphere ofequal volume. The barley kemels were divided

into two-dimensional axisymmetric Lagrangian elements and the moisture and

temperature distributions were approximated for each element in cylindrical coordinates

following Galerkin's weighted residual method. Their models and the corresponding

boundary conditions were based on the equations proposed by Bruce (19g5) and

Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987) of the following forms:

Mass transfer equation (same as Haghighi and Segerlind 1988):

#="ff.o(:#) ."(#) (2.31)

Heat transfer equation (sarne as Haghighi and segerlind 1988 but with the last term taken

out):

p" c" #= " (#). " (i #). "(#)
lnitial conditions:

M (t <0)=M"

r(t<0)=r

Boundary condition:

t > 0, on surface

M, =s-rt (M" -M.)+M.

(2.32)

(2.33)

(2.34)
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-- (m ar\*l^-.e)=,q h, (r. -r") = v p [L * c" (r, -r)]# (2.36)

where M" is the surface moisture content (d.b.); 1 is the drying parameter; A is the surface

area of the single grain 1m2¡; h, is the convective heat transfer coefficient 1W m-2 K-¡); V

is the volume of the grain (m3); and Cu is the specific heat of vapor (J kg-r K-r).

The above model and boundary conditions conside¡ed a the material properties as

constant except the diffusivity, thermal conductivit¡ and specific heat, which were

dependent on the temperature and moisture content of the grain. Further, they have

considered convective heat transfer at the surface ofthe kemel and a conductive transfer

at the inner layers. However, the moisture was assumed to move towards the surface by

liquid diffusion and then evaporated at the surface of the kemel. The prolate spheroidal

model described the experimental data very well compared to the spherical moder as it is

close to the shape of a barley kemel.

Czaba and Neményi (1997) investigated simultaneous heat and moisture distributions as

a function of drying time inside a corn kemel considering the real geometrical shape of
the kemel. They have used a finite-element approach for the same set of equations

(sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980) in their simulation study where they included the effect

of moisture evaporation as the coupling factor in place of the heat source factor of the

heat transfer equation. They have used the cosMos/M (structural Research & Anarysis

corp., Santa Monica, cA) general finite erement package for their simuration study.

Their model was complex as they considered the specific heat fo¡ the germ and

endosperm as a function of average moisture content of the germ and endosperm. In

addition, the diffusivity was also taken as a function of the average moisture content and
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p c *='.[#.#). ',#

the average temperature. They have modified the heat transfer equation a little keeping

the mass transfer equation and the initial and boundary conditions (Sokhansanj and

Gustafson 1980) the same. The heat transfer equation was in the following form:

(2.37)

Jia et al. (2000) simulated two-dimensional coupled heat and mass transfer within a

wheat kemel during drlng considering wheat as an isotropic material. They have used

the variational calculus method of the finite element analysis considering ellipsoidal-

shaped wheat kemel as cylindrical coordinate system and a negligible shrinkage. For the

following set of equations and boundary conditions, they have assumed heat conduction

inside the kemel and convection at the surface and a combination of liquid diffusion and

evaporation causing moisture movement inside the kemel and the moisture evaporation at

the surface:

Mass transfer equation:

âM 
= r f4y.4ylA [â"' Ay')

Heat transfer equation:

o c r=K(q!*qll*ro 4{' AT lô,' Ay') A

Initial conditions:

M(x,y,t=0)=M"

T(x,y,t=0)=q

Boundary conditions:

(2.38)

(2.3e)

(2.40)

(2.41)
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-Df+*9ì=n,,, r'.
\dx oy )

-M.) (2.42)

(2.43)* [#-ä) = e h, (r" -r) = v p [L* c" (r" -r)l#

It is clearly evident that the boundary condition for the heat transfer equation is similar to

that used by Haghighi et al. (1990). The major focus of this study was on the quality

prediction of the dried wheat grains based on the stress-crack analysis. Like the previous

studies, it was found that the maximum temperature gradient occurs at the initial stage of

drying causing high thermal stress development. The moisture gradient continued to

increase with drying time with a very sharp increase in moisture gradient at the initial

stages of drying causing higher stress in the kemel. Thus it is important to study the

temperature and moisture distributions inside a grain kemel at the initial stages of a

drying process. Moìsture intensity was found more inside the kemel than at the surface

because the direction of the temperature gradient becomes opposite to that of the

moisture gradient at the initial drying stage and thereby obstructing moisture diffusion

towards the surface of the grain kemel. They have suggested tempering or intermittent

drying to be followed in order to avoid stress-crack development and to achieve high

quality grains after drlng.

Ranjan et al. (2001) used a th¡ee-dimensional control volume approach to solve coupled

heat and mass transfer equations to improve the drying of barley and soybean. They have

used Fourier's law of heat conduction and Fick's law of moisture diffusion to study the

combined heat and mass transfer within the grains. In the case of mass transfer equation,

they have assumed only liquid diffusion towards the surface and evaporation on the



surface. However, a coupled convective-evaporative boundary condition has been

assumed in case of the heat transfer equation. Constant material properties have been

used to solve the equations. The moisture profile analysis indicated that moisture loss was

fast due to the effect of a high moisture gradient at the initial stages of drying.

Temperature was increased only during the very early stage of drying and then remained

in a steady-state. Further, they observed that during drying the moisture content was very

high in the center of the grain kemel compared to the outer regions whereas the

temperature showed a reverse trend. The equations and their boundary conditions are

indicated below:

Mass transfer equation:

aM (a'¡¡ a2M a'vl
- =ut .1 -r .. - .z 

Iôt i ô(' ôy' ôz' )

Heat transfer equation:

p c g ="(*.*.+lot \dx- ôy- oz- )

Boundary conditions:

(2.44)

-"(#-'#.#)='-(M,-M.)

*|,9.T-,-Tì=^ h, c -r)+v p [r-+c" (r, -r)] +\dx oy oz) ot

(2.4s)

(2.46)

(2.47)

Yang et al. (2002) studied two-dimensional temperature and moisture distributions within

a single rice kemel during drying and tempering to determine the effect of moisture
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content gradient on rice fissure formation. They used the following heat and mass transfer

equations considering a rice kernel as an axis)'rnmetric cylindrical:

Mass transfer equation:

ôM 
= o r'Y * o 11 

qyl. o rq_l4lA Ar' \r à/ \ôz')

Heat transfer equation:

p c l='.[#).'.(i#).'.[#)." [#)#
Initial conditions:

M(t=0)=M"

r(t=0)=r"

Boundary conditions:

-'(#.#)=h. (M"-M")

* [#.#)=A h, c -r)+;;p [r-+c" (r -r)] #

(2.48)

(2.4e)

(2.s0)

(2.st)

(2.s2)

(2.s3)

In the above equations, they considered convective heat transfer at the surface and heat

conduction in the inner parts of a rice kemel, The moisture transfer was assumed to be a

cumulative effect of both the liquid and vapour diffusion towards the surface and

evaporation on the surface and inside the kemel. They reported a diminishing

temperature gradient at the very early stages of rice drying whereas the moisture gradient

remained almost constant throughout the whole drying process since it reached its peak.

Thus they found that at the initial stages of drying the rice kemel was more durable and

unbreakable due to high thermal expansion coefficient and small modulus of elasticity.



Therefore, they concluded that the constant high moisture $adient is responsible for

stress crack development.

2.5.5 Comments on Pubtished Grain Drying Theories and Models

Most of the previous works on drying moders have assumed one or more of the following

mechanisms: capillary flow, liquid diffusion, surface diffusion, vapor diffusion, thermal

diffusion, hydrodynamic flow to analyze simultaneous heat and mass transfer

phenomena' A summary of these models is described in Miketinac et al. (1992).

Moreover, all of these grain drying models were derived under a number of assumptions

made to simplifu these models for computation. All of the published models have

assumed that the moisture content distribution is uniform in a grain at the begiruring of

drying and that the moisture removal frorn the grains is uniform during drying. However,

these simplifications do not represent the reality as has been dernonstrated by published

studies of moisture distribution using MRI and therefore may reduce the accuracy ofthe

model prediction. Brooker et ar. (1992) reported a non-uniform initial moisture

distribution in a freshly harvested com kemel (whole kemel 36%o w.b., germ 4g%o w.b.,

endosperm 31o/o w.b., and pericarp 53% w.b.). This feature was further evidenced in most

of the cereal grains, including com, by using the non-invasive and non-destructive

magnetic resonance imaging (MRr) technique by several ¡esearchers as indicated in

section 2'4 (barley: McEntyre et al. l99g; com: Ratkovió 19g7, song and Litchfield

1990' Baðió et al. 1992, song et al. 1992, Ruan et al. lgg2, Ruan and Litchfield 1992,

Kovács and Neményi 1999; rice: Takeuchi et ar. r99l,Ishida et ar. 2004; and wheat:

Jenner et al. 1988, stapley et ar. 1997, song et al. l99g). There is a need to deverop and

solve a mathematical model of coupled heat and mass transfer in grain that takes into
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consideration the non-uniform distribution of moisture before the start of drying and the

non-uniform movement of moisture from the grain kemel during drying, Such a model

will have to incorporate different flow mechanisms for moisture in different parts of the

grain. In this present study such a model was developed, solved and validated for wheat

drying.
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Abstract

Two-dimensional (2D) spin-echo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was used to explain

the moisture mÕvement in single wheat kemels prior to and during drying. Drying was

performed at temperatures of40"C and 50oC using heated Nz gas at a velocity of 0.23 m

s-r. lndividual wheat kernels of 20%o to 64% moisture content (wet mass basis) were dried

to study the moisture movement inside the kemel during drying. MR images were

recorded at equal time intervals during drying. Moisture distribution and transfer were

analyzed f¡om MR images of wheat kemels obtained before and during drying. Moisture

distribution was non-uniform at an equilibrium state prior to drying. Further, moisture

loss f¡om the seed parts differed significantly during drying. The MR images were used

to obtain the drying rates and pattems of water in wheat kemels during the drying

' This paper was published tn the Trønsactions of the ASABE 49(4): 1181-1191 (2006).
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process. Influence of grain parts on the moisture distribution was also studied using

mechanically scarified kemels and germ-removed kemels.

Keywords: Dryitrg, Magnetic resonance inaging, Moistw'e nþvement, Wheat.

3,1 Introduction

Globally, about 2 billion tonnes of grains, oilseeds, and legumes (hereinafter refened to

as g¡ains) are produced annually and stored at different stages in the grain distribution

chain between the producer and the consumer. Grains are seasonal and perishable, and

efforts have been made to store them properly until consumed. Drying of grains is the

most important method for preservation because the removal of water from kemels

prevents microbial growth, slows enzwatic changes, and considerably increases the

storage life. It also reduces grain rnass, thereby facilitating transportation and handling.

There is a general agreement that drying behavior of grains is largely influenced by the

temperature and moisture distribution in the grains when dried using near-ambient

temperature air or hot air. Furthennore, gtains are heterogeneous in structure. Thus, grain

drying is a complex process of simultaneous heat and mass transfer. To use the drying

techniques at farm or industry level and to develop accurate mathematical models, it is

necessary to understand the underlying mechanisms of drying inside gtain kemels.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a technique for observing moisture movement and

distribution inside intact kemels in a non-destructive and non-invasive way, and MRI can

be used to explain the moisture pattem during the drying process. An MR image provides

a map of the spatial distribution of an MR-active nucleus subjected to a very strong

magnetic field (11.7 T for our study; the Earth's magnetic field is approx. 5 x l0r T). The
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nucleus of interest in our study is hydrogen (rH, spin l/2), which was used to map the

\ryater (H2O) distribution within a grain. Each rH nucleus can be considered to behave as a

tiny magnet with a small magnetic moment, É. In the absence of an extemal magnetic

field (B"), the nuclei are randomly distributed inside the biomaterials, resulting in zero

net magnetization (Mo). However, when a magnetic fìeld (8") is applied, the polarization

results in a measurable net magnetization, parallel to the field. The net magnetization

precesses around the magnetic field at a well-defined rate, called the Lannor ÍÌequency

(v):

¡¡=l¡v =yB.

where o is the angular frequency (rad s-r); y is the gyrornagnetic ratio (42.6 MHz T'l

rH¡; and Bo is the magnetic field strength (T).

By convention in MRI, the z-axis coincides with the axis of the main magnetic field (Bo).

To perturb the equilibrium magnetization from its original orientation, a radio-frequency

(RF) pulse is applied to tip the magnetization into the xy plane, perpendicular to Bo. This

process occurs most efficiently at resonance that occurs at an RF flequency equal to the

Larmor frequency. The tip angle of the magnetization depends on the strength and

duration of the RF-Br field, which is applied perpendicular to Bo. After the RF is tumed

ofi the nuclei relax back to their equilibrium state, parallel to Bo. This process can be

characterized by two relaxation constants, Tr and Tz. The longitudinal or spinJattice

relaxation time, T1, describes the time required for the z-component of the magnetization

(M,) to retum to its equilibrium value. The transverse or spin-spin relaxation time, Tz,

describes the time required for the transverse magnetization (M*y) to retum to its

r)

for

(3
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equilibrium state. During this return to equilibrium, a free induction decay (FID) can be

observed caused by the decaying precession of magnetization, which induces an

altemating voltage in the receiver. The FID or time domain MR signal is then Fourier

transformed to provide a relationship between intensity and frequency. MR images are

obtained by simultaneously fuming on the magnetic field gradients. The time required for

the FID to relax back to equilibrium is directly related to T2. Several books provide

details on MRI principles (Bushong 1988; Stark and Bradley 1992; Ruan and Chen

1998).

Magnetic resonance imaging has been used successfully by several researchers for non-

destructive detennination ofthe average moisture content in different grains (from 4% to

40o/o wet mass basis), such as wheat, maize, barley, grain sorghurn, soybeans, and

peanuts (Miller et al. 1980; Brusewitz and Stone 1987; Chambers et al. 1989; Tollner and

Hung 1992). MRI has the potential to determine the moisture transfer profile of wheat,

rice, and maize kemels during cooking, boiling, and steeping (soaking) (Ruan and

Litchfield 1992; Ruan et al. 1992; Takeuchi et al. 1997; Stapley er al. 1998; Song et al.

1998; Fukuoka et al. 2000; Watanabe et al. 2001).

Magnetic resonance imaging has also been used to determine transient moisture transfer

inside grain kernels during the drlng process. Song and Litchfield (1990) initiated this

work by measuring the transient moisture profile in ear com durìng hofair drying at

60'C with an air velocity of 1.83 m s-l for 5 h. Trends in moisture loss for different parts

of com kemels were visually investigated Íìom MR images, since brightness of the image
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is directly proportional to the proton density and hence the moisture content. one-

dimensional transient moisture profiles across the center of an ea¡ of com were obtained

based on image pixel intensities at different drying times. Moisture distribution and

changes inside the com cobs were distinctly different, and non-uniform, during the drying

process. song et al. (1992) investigated moisture t¡ansfer from sequential three-

dimensional MR images of com kemels obtained during drying at 27"C and 49oc at an

air velocity of5 m s-r for 3 h and I h, respectively. A series ofproton density images of

one central slice were evaluated. It was determined that moisture distribution in the

kemels was non-uniform. Moisture loss also differed significantly during drying through

two prìmary routes: the glandular layer of the scutellum, and the pericarp. Kovács and

Neményi (1999) used a standard Hahn spin-echo imaging pulse sequence to demonstrate

the pathways where water rapidly passed through whole yellow dent com (Helga variety)

kemels during drying at 46"c with an air velocity of 1.4 m s-r for 4.5 h. Moisture

distribution inside the whole kemel was not uniform before and during drying. Moisture

loss was faster and higher from the endosperm than the pericarp. However, moisture loss

was the lowest fiom the scutellum.

The grain drying models presented in the literature were derived under a number of

assumptions made to simplif' these models for computation. All of the published models

have assumed that the moisture content distribution is uniform in a grain at the beginning

of drying and that the moisture removal from the grains is uniform during drying.

However, results from the published literature of moisture distribution using MRI

revealed an anisotropic and non-uniform nature of moistu¡e distribution and migration at
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the beginning or during drying of grains. To develop accurate grain drying models, these

conditions must be taken into consideration. Therefore, this study was undertaken to

investigate the moisture pattems in wheat during drlng from MRI images and to study

the influence of grain structure on the moisture removal pattem.

3,2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Materials and Sample Preparation

Wheat was selected for this study because it is a major crop in westem Canada and it is a

staple food for a large portion of the world population. The wheat kemels (Triticum

aestivum L., cv. AC Barrie) used in this study were obtained ÍÌom the Cereal Research

Centre of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The wheat kemels

containing l4olo moisture content (m.c.) (wet mass basis) were stored at 4oC prior to the

experiments. Fo¡ the purpose of MR relaxation time rneasurements and drying

experiments, small batches of approximately 15 kernels were imbibed for l8 h at room

temperature in distilled water using a 50 mL beaker while shielded Íiorn air and light.

Before the experiments, imbibed kemels were blotted with a paper towel to remove

excess water attached to the surface. For some drying experiments, intact kemels were

equilibrated in a closed plastic container for l0 days to achieve 20%o m.c. (w.b.) above a

KOH solution ofa specified concentration at room temperature (Solomon 1951). Wheat

kemels with a high moisture level (>20%) were used in this study to acquire bright MR

images, which helped in studying the inhinsic details. For every MRI experiment, a new

wheat kemel was glued onto the inner surface of a small glass tube (7 mm outer

diameter), which could be inserted into the MR irnaging probe. The moisture content of
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the wheat kemels was determined by the standard air-oven method at the beginning of

every MR imaging experiment (ASAE Standards 2003). To test the influence of kemel

parts on moisture movement within the grain, mechanical scarification was achieved by

either making an incision in the pericarp with a scalpel before starting each experiment or

by removing the germ end fiom the kemel before moisture equilibration (Fig. 3.t). The

germ-removed kemels were at lower moisture content (37%) than the whole kemels

(64%).

3.2.2 Magnetic Resonance Imaging System, Probe, and Gradient Coils

All MRI experiments were performed on a 11.7 T (500 MHz) Magnex (Magnex

Scientifìc, Ltd., Yamton, UK) super-conducting vertical bore magnet equipped with a

Magnex SGRAD 123172/3 72 mm self-shielded, water-cooled, gradient set capable of

producing a maximum gradient sfength of 550 mT m-r located at the Institute for

Biodiagnostics, National Research Council of Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba. A B¡uker

(Milton, ON) Avance DRX console with a ParaVision v.2.1.1 operating system was

interfaced to the magnet to record and analyze the images on an SGI 02 computer. The

MR imaging probe, consisting of a holder including the thermostat system, thermocouple,

and a Helmholtz RF coil, was specially designed and constructed for the present study to

specifically fit a single wheat grain (Fig. 3.2). Total length of the apparatus was about

650 mm, and the inner diameter of the resonator \ryas approxirnately 7 mm. An individual

preconditioned kemel (approx. ellipsoidal shape, 6 mm long and 3 mm diameter) was

glued inside the small glass tube (12 mm long and 7 mm outer diameter), which was
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inserted into the probe, and then the probe was placed into the bore of the MRI magnet.

The probe was used to transmit the radio frequency energy and to acquire the resulting

decay from the sample. The magnetic field was briefly shimmed for scout images.

Transmitter gain was adjusted when a sample was placed in the magnetic field because

the impedance of the transmitter coil varied ffom sample to sample and with the sample's

position in the probe. The receiver gain was also adjusted to optimize both the signal-to-

noise ratio (sNR) and the d¡.namic range ofthe analog-to-digital converter for each scan.

Finally, the spectrometer (transmitter) frequency was properly adjusted by acquiring the

time-domain sigral and observing its deviation ÍÌom the resonance. This entire procedure

(setting up the instrument for adjustments and imaging) was repeated each time at the

start of the MR experiment.

3,2.3 Drying Apparatus

Dry nitrogen gas was supplied using an in-line variable temperature and flow controller

unit (Bruker BVT-1000, Milton, ON) to ensùre a regulated low flow of N2 gas with

controlled temperature through the heater assembly to the MRI probe. A tube (5 mm in

intemal diameter) for conducting the heated N2 was covered by heat-insulating material

(Fiber Glass R2l) to prevent heat loss. The temperature of the gas supply was measured

at a close proximity to the sample. Temperatures greater than 50oC were not used, as

drying occurred too fast during the first image acquisition time. Nz gas was used instead

of ambient air because of its relative advantages. N2 is dry and is non-cor¡osive to most

of the instrument materìals.
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3,2.4 Drying of Wheat Kernels

Moisture movement within and out of wheat kemels during drying was observed under

the following conditions: initial moisture contents of 20%o to 64% w.b., and drying

temperatures of 40oc and 50'c with an accuracy of +loc. The grain kemels were

subjected to a regulated flow (0.23 m s-r¡ of pre-heated nitrogen gas. Each drying

experiment was continued fo¡ 4 h. MRI data were sampled continuously and saved every

l0 min l8 s without intemrpting the drying p¡ocess. we were interested in comparing

relative drlng rates for different components of wheat; therefore, results fiom a single

treatment are presented in this article. The results from other two replicates were similar.

3,2,5 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Acquisition

Preliminary tests were performed to test the custom-designed imaging probe and to

determine the suitable image pulse sequences. A conventional, two-dimensional, multi-

slice Hahn spin-echo pulse sequence was used for the data acquisition of all samples

(Hahn 1950). It utilized a 90o RF excitation pulse to flip the net magnetization vector into

the transverse plane, which could be measured. After being flipped into the transverse

plane, the nuclei within the net magnetization vector precessed and decreased in total

strength because of the dephasing of magnetic dipoles of the nuclei due to spin-spin

relaxation and interactions with the heterogeneous field. A lg0. RF pulse was applied

afte¡ a short time (TE/2) to refocus the dephasing of magnetic dipoles due to interactions

with the heterogeneous field, and a signal was then induced in the coil, which is called a

"spin echo." The time from application of the RF pulse to the peak of the echo formation
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is called echo time (TE). Once an echo was generated, another set of RF pulses was

applied aíìer a relaxation or repetition time (TR) to generate the next echo.

Based on a compromise between image contrast and imaging time, the repetition time

(TR) and the echo time (TE) were set to 200 ms and 3.375 ms, respectively. The total

acquisition time was 10 min 18 s. During this time, six scans were acquired for signal

averaging. Images were processed as 8.bit in a 128 x 64 x 8 matrix with a field-of-view

of 1.28 x 1.28 x 0.4 cm, resulting in a pixel resolution of 100 x 200 x 500 ¡rm. The MR

image size was increased by zero-filling. A total ofeight lH density image slices, each of

0.5 mm thickness, were obtained from each wheat kemel.

3.2,6 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Analysis

The acquired images were gray-scale representations of the number of protons in the

water containing parts of the wheat kemels, which in tum represents water distribution.

The brighter the image, the geater the concentration of protons. The darker the image,

the fewer the number of protons. T2 values and drying curves \ryere obtained Íiom

randomly selected pixels in a region of interest representing a specific part of the kemel.

The values reported represent a statistical average of these individual pixel

measurements. Multi-slice MR image data were scaled with respect to the first image of

the series and displayed using the mD (multidimensional) imaging mode of Marevisi v.

7.1 (lnstitute for Biodiagnostics, National Research Council Canada, Winnipeg,

Manitoba) and NIH's public domain Java image processing program ImageJ

(http://rsb.info.nih,gov/ijl). lmage analysis (image segmentation and thresholding, pixel
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selection, plot profiles) was performed with ImageJ and Matlab v.7, Rl4 (The

Mathworks, Natick, MA). Data \,vere analyzed using the statistical procedures in

Microsoft Excel (v. SP-2 2002) and Sigmaplot v. 6.00 (SPSS 2000).

3.3 Results and Discussion

MRI experiments are sensitive to the rate at which the excited nuclei relax after

excitation. The rate of retaxation for a given system is a function of chemical

composition, mobility, temperature, solute and moisture concentration, and structure

(Schrader et al. 1992). It is, therefore, important to measure the relaxation times (T¡ and

T2) ÍÌom the MR images. T¡ in wheat samples is generally long (390 to 440 ms, as

reported by Stapley et al. 1997) and was used only as a constant weighting factor (Eq.

3.2). Therefore, we measured only the transverse relaxation time (T2), which was

acquired using many different echo delays to accurately measure nuclei densities in parts

of kemels.

3.3.1 Determination of T2

The MR signal intensity (l) of each pixel, obtained using the conventional spin-echo

pulse sequence (90"-TE/2- I 80'-TE/2-acquisition), is given by (Song et al. 1992):

(3.2)

where p is the proton density, which represents the apparent wâter content. ln this study,

TR>>TE, then Eq. (3.2) becomes:

l*t+)



(3.3)

The weighting factor of exp GTE/Tz) is typical for the spin-echo pulse sequence.

Transverse relaxation times (T) of the different parts of the wheat kemels were measured

to ensure that these values were high enough with respect to TE to acquire proton density

images. Wheat kemels were preconditioned to a high average moisture level (typically

about 640/o w.b.) to obtain bright images with very high signal intensities for T2

determination. A series of eight images with echo times (TE) of 3.65,7.3, 10.95, 14.6,

18.25,21.9,25.55, and 29.20 ms were taken at room temperature. The obtained spin-echo

signal amplitude was fitted to the following form of Eq. 3.3 (Fukuoka et al. 2000) to

determine Tz of different parts of the kernels:

'='['-""'[+)]*[+)

l-rs \
It =I"exe[=rJ (3.4)

where I¡ is the image intensity (in arbitrary units) for each echo time TEi (ms), and Io is

the image intensity at echo time, TE : 0.

The MR image intensity values at the different echo times were fitted well to a single

exponential curve, which yielded a T2 value for each pixel of the image (Fig. 3.3). Table

3.1 summarizes the obtained Tz values for grain parts. The different T2 values in a wheat

kernel indicate the difference in water distribution in different locations in kemel. Song et

al. (1998) found an overall Tz value of 1.99 ms for a mature soft red winter wheat kemel

at 20"C using a more time-consuming 3D projection-reconstruction technique with a

Hahn spin-echo pulse sequence.
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3,3,2 Moisture Distribution inside a Wheat Kernel before Drying

Figures 3.4a and 3.4b show a schematic diagram of the sections of a wheat kemel

referenced in the text. Figures 3.5a tkough 3.5d show the MR images of a

preconditioned high-moisture wheat kemel (64% m.c.) and their corresponding intensity

profile along the chosen line segments. The regions ofthe germ, endosperm, and pericarp

of the wheat kemel were clearly visible. The brightest high-intensity, inegular-shaped

region is the germ (Fig. 3.5a), which conesponds to a high moisture concentration. The

endosperm is the gray region with almost uniform intensity surrounded by an even

brighter layer, which is the pericarp (Fig. 3.5b). The dark vertical bandwidth, the lowest

intensity in the center of the irnage, represents the crease along the entire longitudinal

axis since no water was present (Fig. 3.5d). The straight horizontal lines throughout the

images (Figs.3.5a and 3.5b) were due to RF interference from extemal signals. The

intensity profiles of the images indicated that the moisture distribution within the kemel

was non-uniform.

3.3.3 Transient Moisture Profìles during Drying

MRI is an ideal technique to study the heterogeneity of the water distribution inside grain

kemels during drying. A representative series of image slices of a single whole wheat

kemel (approx. 20% m.c.) out of a 2D data set as a function of drying time at 40"C is

shown in Fig. 3.6. A particular hansverse slice was selected to best illustrate the moisture

distribution in the kemel with the g¡eatest anatomical detail. The SNR of the first image

(t = 0) in the serial MR images of Fig. 3.6 was 11.8. The SNR was calculated as the ratio
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(a) (b)

Figure 3.4 Schematic diagram of a rvheat kernel: (a) longitudinal cross-section along
the crease, and (b) transverse cross-section (Kang and Delwiche 1999).



Spatial pos¡tion (x 0.1 mm)

Figure 3,5 Magnetic resonance (MR) images of a wheat kernel (647o rv.b.): (a)
Iongitudinal slice, and (b) transverse slice. The sidebar next to the images represents
the gray-scale intensity. Black lines indicate the lines selected for the intensity
profile. Graphs (e) and (d) represent the MR signal intensity profiles along the line
segments,
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of the average pixel intensity of a region of interest (ROI) in the whole grain to the

average pixel intensity of the same-size area in a region of noise only. The brighter

portions represent higher moisfure content, and overall signal intensity decreased with

time. The images revealed that moisture loss rvas faster Íïom the pericarp and the

endosperm compared to the germ. For the purpose of graphical representation of the

moisture movement, MR signal intensities were selected randomly at different points in

the endosperm and germ to produce representative drying curves. MR signal intensities in

the pericarp region could not be measured, as drying in this area occurred too fast with

respect to the time resolution of the experiment. The drying curves in terms of the

average MR image intensity for individual pixels versus drying time for the endosperm

and genn were plotted for 40'C and 50oC temperatures (Fig. 3.7).

Moisture loss from the endosperm and the germ was found to be uniform with drying

time. Decay rate (R¿) of the water arnplitude of the drying kemels was measured from a

fit of the MRI signal amplitude of the MR images to a 2-parameter single exponential:

I(t) = Io expGR¿'t) (3.s)

where I(t) is the MRI signal amplitude at time t, and Io is the initial MRI signal amplitude

attimet=0.

According to the calculated R¿ values, it was further observed that the endosperm

released moisture (signal amplitude decreased about 66%;o at a decay rate of 0.0047

+0.0002 min-r) faster at 40oC than at 50'C (signal amplitude decreased about 54Yo at a

decay rate of 0.0035 +0.0003 min'r). However, the germ was able to retain moisture
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better at 40"c (signal amplitude decreased about l0% at a decay rate of 0.0004 +0.0003

min-r) than at 50"c (signal amplitude decreased about 19% at a decay rate of 0.0009

+0.0003 min-l¡. This drying phenomena of the endosperm contradicts a well-established

fact: "the higher the temperature, the faster the drying." variable capillary effect of the

wheat kemel and case-hardening of the outer layer probably caused this variability in

moisture movements. Further study is needed to reinforce this statement. The average

drying rate data confirmed that there was some case hardening or similar effect at higher

temperature for the endosperm. However, the germ did not seem to be affected by the

high temperature. It seemed to release moisture at a rate independent (or nearly so) of the

temperature. Again, moisture appeared to move through the germ end from the

endosperm, whe¡eas the pericarp dried faster and presumably acted as a moisture barrier.

3.3.4 Influence of Grain Components on Moisture Removal during Drying

This anisotropic and non-uniform nature of water migration during the drying of wheat

kemels implies that moisture removal Íìom the grain could be dependent on the structural

heterogeneities of the grain. Therefore, experiments were performed using mechanically

scarified kemels and germ-removed kemels to determine whether the site of superficial

cutting of the pericarp and ¡emoval of the germ were important for grain moisture

movement. Representative sets of two-dimensional sequential MR images of a

mechanically scarified and a germ-removed wheat kemel at two different initial moisture

contents and at two different drying temperatures are shown in Figs. 3.g and 3.9. The

SNRs of the first images (t = 0) in the serial MR images of Figs. 3.8 and.3.9 were 47.9
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aîd 18.2, respectively. The moisture transfer and distribution in the wheat kernels during

drying was observed from the changes in their transient moisture profiles. The profiles

were computed along the centerline of the image slices prior to drying and after every t h

of drying. The moisture profile is an xy plot of signal intensity (y) versus spatial position

(x) and was based on the gray-scale pixel values produced after image processing

Figures 3.10 and 3.11 show the representative plots of moisture profiles obtained from a

mechanically scarified wheat kemel dried at 40'C and fiom a germ-removed wheat

kemel dried at 50oC, respectively.

Furthermore, drying curves were plotted to study the influence of individual grain parts

on moisture removal. Figures 3.12a a¡d 3.12b show the pattern of moisture removal from

the different locations in the kemel (endosperm and germ) of a mechanically scarified

wheat kemel during drying at 40'C and 50'C, respectively' The moisture removal pattem

in the endosperm and the germ was determined by a 2-point moving average method. In

this method, a sequence of averages was computed from a specific number ofdata points

(in our case, the period was set to 2) from a data series' This method smoothed the

fluctuations in the data and showed the pattem more clearly. The average of the first two

data points was used as the first point in the moving average trend line. The average of

the second and third data points was used as the second point in the trend line, and so on'

At initial stages of drying (until about 1.5 h), the endosperm accumulated water f¡om the

germ end before the water moved out through the incision part of the pericarp (Figs.

3 .12a and 3 .12b) .
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It is assumed that when the pericarp was incised, the outer layers (epidermis and

hypodermis) as well as the inner layers of the pericarp were broken. Moreover, the inner

layers of the pericarp consist of thinner-walled cross-cells and tube-cells containing

intercellular spaces through which water could move rapidly. Therefore, at initial stages

of drying, water was ¡eleased relatively faster from the scarified regions of the pericarp.

However, aíìer about 1.5 h of water release, the inner bran layers (the aleurone), high in

protein, and the outer bran layer (pericarp, seed coats, and nucellus), high in cellulose,

hemicellulose, and minerals, had started functioning as a protective coating with the

closely adhered thick-walled cells and started to offer more water movement resistance.

This observation is in agreement with Hou et al. (1997), who found a relative increase in

water content in the endosperm of a wild oat kemel when a mechanical incision was

made in the caryopsis. After 1.5 h of drying, the water moved fiom the endosperm

towards the germ through the finger-like cells of the scutellum epithelium (the outer layer

of the scutellum located next to the endosperm), which functions as an absorption organ.

This water movement could be initiated due to the high osmotic pressure gradient of the

germ compared to the endosperm,

Figure 3.13 shows a clear and uniform decay pattem of moisture ¡emoval from the drying

curves of the germ-removed wheat kemels dried at 40oC and 50"C. As the germ is a

separate structure, it could be easily separated from the ¡est of the wheat kemel. Signal

amplitudes were averaged over the different parts of the endosperm. Decay rate (R¿) of

the signal amplitude of the kemels dried at 40"C was 0.001 +0.0003 minr, whereas at

50oC it was 0.006 +0.001 min-r. Therefore, when the germ was removed from the wheat
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kemel, the water moved uniformly through the capillaries of the endosperm towards the

large rectangular aleurone layer of the endosperm. The aleurone layer is the outermost

layer of the endosperm, which is attached to the innermost pericarp layer of the wheat

kernel. once the water reached the aleurone layer of the endosperm, it then moved out

from the wheat kemel through the intercellular spaces of the pericarp.

3,4 Conclusions

MRI was found to be an ideal technique to study the heterogeneity of the water

distribution inside wheat kemels during drying. The MR images showed that moisture

was uniformly distributed in the pericarp region at an equilibrium state prior to drying in

a single kemel of wheat. Inside the wheat kemel, the moisture was differentially

distributed in the endosperm and germ regions. water was ¡emoved faster from the

pericarp than from the endosperm, and the moisture-loss rate during drying was the

lowest in the germ. Moisture appeared to move through the germ end of the wheat kemel

from the endosperm, whereas the pericarp dried faster and presumably acted as a

moisture barrier. Mechanical scarification of the wheat kemel made it easy to visualize

the underlying drying phenomena. The results obtained from this study confirmed the

general pattern of moisture distribution in grains during drying. Now we can extend these

findings to develop and solve mathematical models of coupled heat and mass transfer in

grain that take into consideration the non-uniform distribution of moisture before the start

of drlng and the non-uniform movement of moisture from grain during drying.
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Abstract

Non-invasive Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was used to study the moisture

removal pattem inside a single grain of wheat (cultivar: A.C. Barrie) during drfing.

Images were obtained using a conventional Spin-Echo pulse sequence on an I1.7 Tesla

MR spectrometer equipped with a drying apparatus. Samples of intact kemels (with all

three components: pericarp, embryo, and endosperm), mechanically scarified kemels, and

kemels with the embryo-removed were dried at different temperatures to study the

influence of kernel components on the intemal moisture removal and distribution pattem.

MR images were recorded at equal time intervals and moisture pattems were analyzed

ÍÌom the MR images of wheat kemels. Analysis of the images revealed that moisture loss

'? This paper was published in Cønødìøn Bíosystems Engineering 482 7.13-7 ,18 (2006).
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from the seed parts differed significantly during drying and was dependent upon the grain

components.

Keywords: Drying, MRI, Wteat, Moistw'e dish'ibution, Gradient vector.

4.1 Introduction

Proper moisture conditions are important for safe grain storage and handling. Movement

of the water inside the grain kemels plays an important role during drying. Drying is a

complex process of simultaneous heat and moisture (mass) transfer. Most of the previous

works on drying models (Luikov 1966; Husain et al. 1973; Sokhansanj and Gustafson

1980; Sokhansanj and Bruce 1987; Haghighi and Segerlind 1988; Haghighi er al. 1990;

Czaba and Neményi 1997) have assumed one or more of the following mechanisms:

capillary flow, liquid diffusion, surface diffusion, vapor diffusion, thermal diffusion, or

hydrodynamic flow to anallze simultaneous heat and mass transfer phenomena. The

grain drying models presented in the literature were derived under a number of

assurnptions made to simplify these models for computation. All of the published models

have assumed that the moisture content distribution is uniform in a grain at the beginning

of drying and that the moisture removal fiom the grains is uniform during drying.

However, these simplifications do not represent the reality as has been demonshated by

published studies of rnoisture distribution using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and

therefore may reduce the accuracy of the model prediction. Magnetic resonance imaging

is a non-destructive and non-invasive technique that is used to determine the moisture

distribution inside intact kemels. The MRI method can enhance understanding of the

underlying mechanism of the grain drying process on a single kemel, which would help
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in developing accurate grain drying models with well-defined initial and boundary

conditions.

Magnetic resonance imaging uses radio waves and powerful magnets to generate images

of tissue. A strong magnetic field partially aligns the hydrogen atoms of water molecules

in the tissue. A radio wave then disturbs the built-up magnetization, and radio waves are

in fum emitted as the magretization retums to its starting location. These radio waves are

detected and used to construct an image. Ghosh and Jayas (2004) have extensively

reviewed the recent research developments of MRI techniques and its potential in solving

various grain related research problems, Magnetic resonance imaging can be used to

obtain two or three-dimensional moisture transfer profiles inside a single grain kemel

during drying. Little work has been carried out to determine transient moisture

distribution inside the grain kemels during the drying process. The first experiment of

this kind was reported by song and Litchfìeld (1990) who determined the transient

moisture profiles of ears of com based on image pixel intensities at different drying

times. Moisture distribution and changes inside the com were distinctly different, and

non-uniform during the drying process. Song et al. (1992) visually examined a series of

MR image sequences to investigate moisture transfer and distribution from and within a

com kernel during drying at27oc and 49oc. It was determined that moisture distribution

in the kemels was non-uniform. Moisture loss also differed significantly during drying

through two primary routes; the glandular layer of the scutellum and the pericarp. Kovács

and Neményi ( I 999) used MR images of corn kemels during drying at 46oC and

performed moisture gradient vector analysis to demonstrate the pathways of the moisture
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loss from the intact kernel during drying. They also found non-uniform distribution of

moisture inside the intact kemel before and during drying. Moisture was lost faster from

the endosperm than the pericarp and it was the slowest fiom the scutellum. Ghosh et al.

(2004) have first reported an explanation of moisture movement from the MR images of

wheat kemels during drying. This study revealed the anisotropic and non-uniform nature

of moisture distribution and migration prior-to or during drying of intact-wheat kemels.

They observed that moisture loss was faster from the pericarp and endosperm compared

to the germ with an increase in drying time. These conditions are an important

consideration to develop accurate grain drying models. However, no efforts have been

made so far to determine the effects of grain structural components on the movement of

moisture fiom the grain kemels during drying using MRL Therefore, the objectives of

this study \ryere to assess the effect of the structural components of wheat on the

movement of moisture during drying using MRI and to study the movement of moisture

inside the wheat kemel from the moisture gradient vectors calculated from each pixel of

the subtraction of MRI images.

4,2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Drying Experiments

The wheat kemels (h'iticttnt aestivum L., cv. A.C. Barrie) used in this study were

procured from the Cereal Research Centre of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,

Winnipeg. Individual kernels (approximately ellipsoidal shaped, 6 mm long and 3 mm

diameter) were glued inside a small glass tube (12 mm long and 7 mm outer diameter)

which was inse¡1ed into the probe (Helmholtz configuration) and then the probe was
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placed into the bore of the MRI magnet. The grain kemels were subjected to a regulated

low flow (0.23 m s-r) of pre-heated N2 (40 and 50oC +l"C) during the intact drying

process while MR images were obtained. Each drying experiment was continued for 4 h'

For each temperature, three different kemels were used for measurements that gave

similar results but these could not be averaged because of different kemel sizes.

Therefore, a representative image for each treatment was analyzed and discussed' The

selected low flow rate ofnitrogen was high enough to ensure intemally controlled drying.

Nitrogen flow was parallel to the long axis of the wheat kemel. The wheat kemels were

preconditioned to a selected moisture content (20 to 640/o w.b.) by the static equilibrium

moisture content method (Solomon I 95 I ) or by imbibition in distilled water for l2- I 8 h

at the beginning of every MR imaging experiment. The wheat kemels with no trace of

germination were selected for this study. The initial moisture content of the wheat kemels

was determined by the standard air-oven method (ASAE 20ß) ar the beginning of every

MR imaging experiment. Wheat kemels with a high moisture level (>20%) were used in

this study to acquire bright MR images which helped in studying the intrinsic details' To

test the influence of kernel parts on moisture movement within the gtain, mechanical

scarification was achieved by either making an incision in the pericarp before starting

each experiment, or removing the germ end ÍÌom the kemel before moisture

equilibration. The germ-removed kernels had a low moisture content (37%) compare to

the intact kemel s (64%).
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4.2.2 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Acquisition

All MR images were obtained using a I1.7 T (500 MHz) Magnex (Magnex Scientific

Ltd., Yamton, UK) super-conducting vertical bore magnet equipped with a Magnex

SGRAD 123/7215 72 mm self-shielded, water-cooled, gradient set capable ofproducing a

maximum gradient strength of 550 mT m-r located at the National Research Council of

Canada's Institute for Biodiagnostics, Wimipeg, MB. A Bruke¡ (Milton, ON) Avance

spectrometer with a ParaVision v.2.1 .l operating system was interfaced to the magnet to

¡ecord and analyze the images. A conventional th¡ee-dimensional multi-slice Hahn spin-

echo pulse sequence (Hahn 1950) was used for the MRI data acquisition. Images were

processed as 8-bit, inal28 x 64 x 8 matrix with a field-of-view of 1.28 x 1.28 x 0.4 cm

resulting in a pixel resolution of 100 pm x 200 pm x 500 Fm. The MR Image size was

increased by zero filling. Based on a compromise between image contrast and imaging

time, the repetition time, TR, and the echo time, TE, were set to 200 ms and 3.375 ms

respectively. MRI data were acquired continuously and saved every l0 min l8 s without

intemrpting the drying process. During this time, six scans were acquired for signal

averaging. A total of eight tH density image slices, each of 0.5 mm thickness, were

obtained fiom each wheat kemel.

4.2.3 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Processing

The acquired MR images were gray-scale representations of the number ofprotons in the

water-containing parts of the wheat kemels, which in tum represents water distribution.

The brighter the image, the greater the number of protons. The darker the image, the

fewer the number of protons. Multi-slice MR image data were scaled with respect to the
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first image ofthe series, and displayed using Marevisi v. 7.1 (lnstitute for Biodiagnostics,

National Research Council Canada, Winnipeg, MB) and NIH's public domain Java

image processing program ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ijl). hnage analysis (image

acquisition and subtraction, gradient vecto¡ calculation and visualization) was performed

with Matlab v.'1,R14 (The Mathworks, Natick, MA).

4.3 Results and Discussion

The representative MR images of sequential slices (2D) from MRI data sets (3D)

collected as a function of time of an intact wheat kemel (approx. 20% w.b.) after every I

h of drying at 50oC is shown in Fig. 4.1. A particular transverse slice was selected (slice

number 6) to best illustrate the moisture distribution in the kemel with the greatest

anatomical detail. The Signal{o-noise ratio (SNR) of the first image (t:0) in serial MR

images of Fig. 4.1 was 8.32. The SNR was calculated as the ratio of average pixel

intensity of a region of interest (ROI) in the whole grain (both endosperm and embryo) to

the average pixel intensity of the same size area in a region ofnoise only. The brighter

portion represented higher moisture content, and overall signal intensity decreased with

time. The brighter portion represented higher moisture content, and overall signal

intensity decreased with time. The moisture movement within the wheat kemel during

drying was studied as a function of drying time. The images clearly showed that the non-

uniform pattem of moisture distribution inside the intact-wheat kemel was present before

drying was started and continued during drying. The lowest moisture content occuned in

the endosperm. The highest water content was detected in the embryo. The crease ofthe

kemel also looked
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Figure 4.1 Magnetic resonance images of ân intâct ryheat kernel during drying at
every hour. Drying conditions: temperâture, 50oC; drying time,4 h. Numbers at the
bottom offhe images indicate the time, in hours, from the beginning of drying,
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bright at the begiruring of drying. The probable reason could be that some water

molecules adhered to the surface of the crease by the surface tension during wheat

conditioning. The images also revealed that moisture loss was faster from the pericarp

because MR signal intensities in the pericarp region could not be measured as drying of

this area occurred fast with respect to the time resolution of the experiment. The moisture

loss fiom the endosperm was greater when compared to the embryo, which was evident

from the inner part of the embryo that remained at high moisture content even aÍìer 4 h

drying.

We conducted a 2D Gradient Vector analysis, in Matlab, to describe the real moisture

loss from each point of the whole-wheat kemel images. The Matlab computed gradient

ofa function of two variables, I(x,y), is defìned as:

ôl r ôI:vl=l:i+!:j (4.1)
Ax Ay'

The gradient can be thought of as a collection of vectors pointing in the direction of

increasing values of I. In our case, I is the subtracted image matrix, and x and y are the

pixel coordinates. Figure 4.2 shows the subtracted image of the first (before drying) and

second (after t h of drying) images of an intact wheat kemel shown in Fig. 4.1. The

gradient vectors of the moisture loss data for the subtracted image are shown in Fig. 4.3.

The longer the vectors the faster the moisture level changes. The ¡ates of moisture change

in the pericarp, endosperm, and embryo during drying were clearly different. The rate of

moisture loss was slower from the endosperm region, whereas the pericarp region dried

faster at the initial stages of drying. The fastest moisture decrease was from the outermost
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Figure 4.2 Subtracted image of an intact-rvheat kernel (after t h of drying) obtained
from Fig.4.1, The scales shorv the pixels and the sidebar in the image represents the
moisture contents in terms of the grayscale intensity; high gray values represent
high moisture contents,
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Figure 4.3 Gradient vectors of the subtracted image matrix of Fig. 4.2: (a) the
embryo and part of endosperm region, and (b) the endosperm region' The arrorvs
indicate the moisture movement from each point; the arrow size is proportional to
the rate of moisture loss.
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layer of the embryo section as its gradient vectors are the largest and pointing outwards

from the kemel but the inner vectors show inward movement. The vectors at the

transition region of embryo and endosperm show inward movement in the direction of

the embryo. This typical direction of arrowheads indicates that the water has the

tendency to move from the endosperm towards the germ (embryo) though the fingerlike

cells of the scutellum epithelium (the outer layer of the scutellum located next to the

endosperm) which functions as an absorption organ. This explains why the embryo was

able to retain more moisture even after 4 h of drying. Kovács and Neményi (1999)

reported a similar effect on moisture removal in corn kemels during drying.

For the mechanically scarified kemels (approx. 64% w.b.) and embryo-removed kemels

(approx. 37% w.b.), the representative images are shown in Figs. 4.4a and 4.4b. The

SNRs of the first images (t: 0) in serial MR images of Figs. 4.4a and 4.4b were 47.9 and

1 8.2, respectively. The 5th and 6th slices were chosen in Figs. 4.4a and 4.4b, respectively,

to evaluate the moisture transfer during drying. Gradient vectors were calculated and

visualized to determine the moisture removal pattern in both type of grains to test if the

site of superficial cutting of pericarp and the ¡emoval of embryo influenced the moisture

movement in kemels. Figures 4.5 and 4.7 show the subtracted images of the first (before

drying) and second (after I h of drying) images of a mechanically scarified kemel and an

embryo-removed kemel, respectively. Figures 4.6 and 4.8 show the gradient vectors of

the 2D moisture movement obtained from Figs. 4.5 and 4.7 for the mechanically

damaged kemels and the embryo-removed kernels, respectively. It can be seen &om Fig.

4.6 that vectors fiom the embryo end are directed towards the endosperm section and the
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Figure 4.4a Magnetic resonânce images of a mechanically scarified rvheat kernel
during drying at every hour. Drying conditions: temperature, 40oC; drying time, 4
h, Numbers at the bottom of the images indicate the time, in hours, from tie
beginning of drying.

Figure 4.4b Magnetic resonance images of an embryo-removed wheat kernel during
drying at every hour. Drying conditions: temperature, 50oC; drying time, 4 h.
Numbers at the bottom of the images indicate the time, in hours, from the beginning
of drying.
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Figure 4,5 Subtracted image of a mechanically scarified kernel (after I h of drying)
obtained from Fig. 4,4a. The scales shorv the pixels and the sidebar in the image
represents the moisture contents in terms of the grayscale intensity; high gray
values represent high moisture contents.
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Figure 4.6 Gradient vectors of the subtracted image matrix of Fig. 4'5: (a) the

ernbryo and part of endosperm region, and (b) the endosperm region.
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Figure 4.7 Subtracted image of an embryo-removed kernel (after t h of drying)
obtained from Fig. 4.4b. The scales shorv the pixels and the sidebar in the image
represents the moisture movements in terms of the grayscale intensity; high gray
values represent moisture increase and low gray values represent moisture decrease'



amplitude of the vectors is long, Long aûows are also detected at the incision-part of the

pericarp region that tend towards outward direction of the kemel. It is assumed that when

incision in the pericary was done, the outer pericarp layers of wheat (epidermis and

hypodermis) as well as the inner layers of the pericarp were broken. Moreover, the inner

layers of the pericarp consist of thinner walled cross-cells and tube-cells containing

inte¡cellular spaces through which water could move rapidly. Therefore, \rater was

released relatively faster from the scarified regions of the pericarp. This means the

pericarp plays an important role in moisture movement inside the grain during drying.

Intact pericarp behaves as a moisture barrier after the initial stages of drlng and resists

the movement of water from the kemel. However, a damaged pericarp allows moisture to

move f¡om the kemel. In the case of embryo-removed kernels, moisture moved out in a

uniform manner from the wheat kemel as the outermost vectors tend towards the

environment but one layer deeper the arrows show inward movement (Fig. 4.8). When

the germ was removed from the wheat kemel, the water moved uniformly through the

capillaries of the endosperm towards the large rectangular aleurone layer of the

endosperm. The aleurone layer is the outermost layer of the endosperm, which is attached

to the innermost paricarp layer of the wheat kernel. Once the water comes to the aleurone

layer of the endosperm, it then moved out from the wheat kernel through the intercellular

spaces of the pericarp. Arrows showing inward movement would be arising due to the

inner bran layers (the aleurone) high in protein and the outer bran layer (pericarp, seed

coats, and nucellus) high in cellulose, hemicellulose and minerals, which had started

functioning as a protective coating with the closely adhered thick-walled cells and started

to offer more water resistance. Thus, the MRI images and the gradient vector analyses
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Figure 4.8 Gradient vectors of the subtracted image matrix of tr'ig. 4.7: (a) the
portion, and (b) the right portion.



give a clear indication of the moisture removal pattem that was highly influenced by the

grain structural components.

4.4 Conclusions

The MRI technique was found to be a powerful tool to study moisture movement inside a

grain kemel during drying. The MR images showed that the moisture removal pattem

during drying of a wheat kernel was non-uniform. Moisture removal was also dependent

on the grain structural inhomogeneties. Mechanical scarification of the wheat kemel and

embryo-removal from the kemel made it easy to visualize the underlying drying

phenomena. Moisture appeared to move through the germ end of the wheat kemel f¡om

the endosperm after initial stages of drying whereas the pericarp dried faster and

presumably acted as a moisture barrier. The germ portion plays an important role in

moisture migration during drying. A gradient vector analysis of the MRI intensities

provided a mathematical description of the ¡eal moisture loss f¡om the kemel during

drying. Results of this study will help in mathematical modeling of drying processes and

in practical application of the drying theory.
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At¡stract

A spin-echo (SE) rnagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique was used to study non-

invasively moisture levels as a function of time in single wheat kemels. Intemal moisture

distribution during drying of wheat at temperatures of 30, 40, and 50oC for 4 h was

analyzed from the MR images. The influence of the individual wheat components on the

drying process was observed using physically different wheat kernels: intact kemels,

mechanically scarified kemels with incisions in the pericarp, and kemels with the embryo

removed. Drying rate curves for these different kemels were obtained at th¡ee different

temperatures and the effects of temperature on the drying curves \.vere discussed. A

calibration curve of MR irnage intensity versus the actual moisture content of the grain

I This paper is accepted in March 2007 for publicalion in Biosystems Engineering.
Manuscript No. be 06 167 .



was obtained using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of wheat at different,

known, moisture contents. Results obtained from this study provided details of the drying

kinetics in wheat kemels.

Keywords: Dtyitlg, Magnetic resonance inaging, Moisture, Wheat.

5.1 Introduction

Wheat is a world leading cereal grain in terms of production and consumption. Global

wheat production for 2004-05 was 624 million tonnes (Mt) and has increased about l3%

iÌom 553 Mt in 2003-04 (USDA 2005). In general, high moisture levels can spoil grains

during storage. Therefore, there is a need to preserve wheat by drying, which is a

commonly used practice around the world. Knowledge of kemel moisture, and most

impofantly, knowledge of the moisture distribution within the kemel, is essential to

understand the drying phenomena.

The structure of a wheat kemel consists of an embryo and an endosperm sunounded by

the pericarp. However, the intemal structure and composition of a wheat kemel is very

complicated and therefore the anatomy of the entire kemel is of importance in

determining the movement of moisture during drying. Details of the wheat structure are

published elsewhere (MacMasters et al. 1964; Brooker et al. 1992; Pomeranz and Bechtel

1978; Evers and Bechtel 1988).

Since the structure of wheat is heterogeneous, the prediction of kemel drying becomes

very complicated as it involves both heat and mass transfer. Several studies have been



reported which incorporate one or more of diffusion, capillary flow, or evaporation-

condensation mechanisms to develop single kemel drying models (rice: Husain et al.

1973; com and rice: Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980; wheat: Fortes et al. 1981; barley:

Haghighi et al. 1990; com: Czaba and Neményi 1997; wheat: Jia et al. 2000; grain:

Ranjan et al.2001; rice: Yang et al.2002\. All of these studies used an invasive method

to measure the kemel moisture level, destroying the sample.

Magnetic resonance imaging offers the possibility to study the water distribution in grains

non-invasively and non-destructively. Magnetic resonance imaging technology uses radio

waves and powerful magnets to generate images of water-containing materials, Grain

moisture content determination using MRI has been reported by few researchers (wheat:

Miller et al. 1980, Brusewitz and Stone 1987, Chambers et al. 1989, Tollner and Hung

1992; barley: Miller et al. 1980; com: Miller et al. 1980, Tollner and Hung 1992).

Moisture distribution inside the $ain kemels during drying has been studied by several

researchers (com: Song and Litchfield 1990; Song et al. 1992; Kovács and Neményi

1999; rice: Ishida et al. 2004). A detailed study on the moisture migration paths in a

wheat kemel during drying was recently published by Ghosh et al. (2006a) using a

gradient vector analysis of the MR image intensities. Further, the influence of the wheat

structural components (pericarp, endosperm, and embryo) on the intemal moisture

removal and distribution pattem was studied by Ghosh et al. (2006b) with the help of MR

images. These two studies revealed that (a) non-uniform moisture distribution exists

inside intact wheat kemels before and during drying, and (b) moisture loss Íìom the three

different seed parts occurs at different rates and is dependent on grain components.
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drying phenomena. Small batches of approxirnately l5 kemels were imbibed ovemight at

room temperature in distilled water using a 50 mL beaker while shielded from air and

light. Before starting the drying experiments, imbibed kemels were blotted with a paper

towel to remove excess water attached to the surface. Wheat kemels with no trace of

germination were selected for this study. Wheat kemels with a high moisture level

(greater than 25%o) were used in this study to acquire bright MR images which helped in

studying the intrinsic details. For every MRI experiment, a new wheat kemel was glued

inside a small standard glass tube (12 mm long and 7 mm outer diameter) which was

inserted in the centre of the MR imaging probe which was then placed into the bore of the

magnet. Prior to the MRI experiments the initial moisture content of the wheat kemels

was determined by drying l0 g samples at 130oC for 19 h using the standard air-oven

method (ASAE 2003).

To observe the influence of the kemel components on the drying process, we used three

different types of wheat kemels: intact kemels (with all three components: pericarp,

embryo, and endosperm); mechanically scarified kemels, which were achieved by

making incisions in the pericarp; and kemels with the embryo removed. The intact

kemels were imbibed for moisture equilibration before starting each experiment. The

incisions on the intact kemels were made after the moisture equilibration to prepare the

scarified kemels. However, the embryo was removed from the intact kemels prior-to the

moisture equilibration. This was done to reduce possible loss or redistribution of soluble

materials of the imbibed kemels and thus to achieve more accurate results (MacMasters
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et al. 1964). The embryo-removed kemels were at lower moisture content (about 50%)

than the intact or the scarifìed kemels (about 60%).

5.2.2 Magnetic Resonance Imaging Systern

All MRI experiments were performed on an I1.7 T (500 MHz) Magnex (Magnex

Scientific Ltd., Yamton, UK) super-conducting vertical-bore magnet equipped with a

Magnex SGRAD 123/7215 72 mm self-shielded, water-cooled, gradient set capable of

producing a maximum gradient strength of 550 mT m-1, located at the Institute for

Biodiagnostics, National Research Council of Canada, Winnipeg, MB. A Bruker (Milton,

ON) Avance DRX console was interfaced to the magnet to record the MR images using

ParaVision software. The MR imaging probe and coil (Helmholtz configuration: 7 mm

inner diameter) were home-built.

5.2.3 Drying Apparatus

Nitrogen gas was used as the drying medium, instead of ambient air, because it is dry (no

humidity) and is also non-corrosive to most of the instrument materials. Dry nitrogen gas

was supplied using an in-line variable temperature and flow controlle¡ unit (Bruker BVT-

1000, Milton, ON). This ensured a regulated low flow of N2 gas with controlled

temperature. The heater assembly to condition N2 was attached beneath the MRI probe

and the magnet. The gas exits through the top of the probe. A long flexible tube (5 mm

intemal diameter) for conducting the heated N2 was covered by heafinsulating material

(Fibre Glass R21) to prevent any healloss fiom the tube. The temperature of the gas

supply was measured at a close proximity to the sample using a copper-constantan
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thermocouple connected to the Bruker BVT-i000. A schematic diagram of the

experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 5.l.

5.2.4 Drying of Wheat Kernels

Moisture movement within and out of a wheat kemel during drying was observed under

the following conditions: initial average moisture contents: 60.3+0.8% (intact or scarified

kemels) and 49.7*3.zyo (embryo-removed kernels); three types of wheat kemels: intact,

mechanically scarified, and embryo-removed; and drying temperatures: 30, 40 and 50oC

with an accuracy of +loc. This range of drying temperatures was chosen because the

results obtained from this study would help to develop a drying model of practical

importance. Although drying of wheat grains at temperature more than 43oC is not

recommended for use of wheat as seed, but drying at 50oC is safe for bread baking and

other commercial uses (Brooker eT al. 1992). The preheated N2 gas flow rate around the

wheat kemel was 0.23 m s-'. The selected flow rate of nitrogen was high enough to

ensure internally controlled drying. The N2 flow was parallel to the long axis of the

wheat kemel. The drying experiments were started after a very rapid warn up time of the

drying set up which took approximately 3-5 min to reach a steady-state temperature (30-

50oC). During the 20 min MRI setup procedure, the kemel was not exposed to flowing

gas and kept at room temperature. Each drying experiment continued for 4 h. After this

time, the signal intensity is of the same order of magnitude as the noise level in the

image. We were interested in comparing relative drying rates for individual kemel

components, therefore drying experiments were replicated th¡ee times at each
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Figure 5.1 Schematic diagram of the magnetic resonance imaging experimental set
up with the dryer assembly.



temperature with similar sized wheat kemels selected by visual inspection. Results

analyzed. in this article are the average normalized image intensities ofthree replicates.

5.2,5 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Acquisition

For the acquisition of micro images a two-dimensional, multi-slice Hahn spin-echo pulse

sequence was used (Hahn 1950). Gradient-echo experiments were used for scout images

to determine the position and orientation of the kemel. The spin-spin or transverse

relaxation time T2 for the individual components of a wheat kemel (embryo: 9.99 ms,

pericarp: 7. 16 ms, and endosperm: 3.08 ms) was measured by recording the signal

intensities as a function of the echo time (TE) using the spin-echo sequence (Ghosh et al.

2006b). Data were fitted assuming a mono-exponential decay. The spin-lattice relaxation

time T¡ of protons in wheat samples is generally of the order of 400 ms as reported by

Stapley et al. (1997). Based on a compromise between image contrast and imaging time,

the repetition time, TR, and the echo time were set to 200 ms and 3.375 ms, respectively.

A total of eight slices, each of 0.5 mm thickness, were obtained fiom each wheat kemel.

The total image acquisition time was 10 min 18 s for six scans, acquired for signal

averaging. Images were processed as 8-bit, in a 128 x 64 x 8 pixel matrix with a field-of-

view of 1.28 x l'28 x 0.4 cm, resulting in a pixel resolution of 100 pm x 200 pm x 500

pm. The MR image size was increased by zero-filling. Figure 5.2 shows a representation

of the eight slices obtained from an intact wheat kernel (approxim aTely 60vo moisture

content). A particular transverse slice out of I slices was selected (Fig. 5.2 slice 4) to best

illustrate the moisture distribution in the kemel with the greatest anatomical detail fo¡ the

analysis of drying as a function of time.
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Figure 5.2 Representative set of I transverse srices of an intact rvheat kerner
obtained from magnetic resonance imaging.
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one dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectral data were obtained with a

spectral width 50 kHz, an acquisition time of 0.0102 s and 60 acquisitions. signal

calibration was performed with a small water phantom.

5.2,6 Magnetic Resonance Image Data Analysis

Multi-slice MR image data were scaled with respect to the first image of the time series.

Marevisi v. 7.1 (lnstitute for Biodiagnostics, National Research council canada,

Winnipeg, MB) and NIH's public domain Java image processing program ImageJ

(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/tj/) were used to process the data sets. All the reported image

intensities were derived by the following equation to eliminate the effect of the noise on

the analysis of drying curves (Bemada et al. 1998a):

, - Ir..*r -1".i,",*, _ 
I.r*

Where lou, is the average pixel intensity (arbitrary units); Is"n"¡ is the overall pixel

intensity of the selected kemel component (arbitrary units); Ino¡," is the overall pixel

intensity ofthe same size area in a region ofnoise only (arbitrary units); and

where by definition:

r, = -l lJr(*,r) o* av

where I¡ is the pixel intensity at coordinate (x,y) in the kemel or noise area (arbitrary

units); Ar. is the average area (arbitrary units); and x, y are the pixel coordinates in the

kemel or noise area,

(s.l)
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Image analysis (image reconstruction and visualization, normalization, pixel selection,

and th¡esholding) was performed with ImageJ and Matlab v. 7, Rl4 (The Mathworks,

Natick, MA). Data were analyzed using the statistical procedures in Microsofto Excel (v.

SP-2,2002) and SigmaPlot v. 6.0 (SpSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The normalized MR image

intensities for the drying temperature and the three types of wheat kemels are tabulated in

Table 5.1.

one-dimensional NMR spectra were processed using XWIN-NMR v. 3.2 and MestRe-c

v. 2'3a (Mestrelab Research, A coruña, spain) NMR data processing software. The two-

dimensional (2D) geometry objects from the MR images of three different kinds of wheat

kemels were generated using comsol Multiphysics 3.2 (coMSoL Inc., Burlington, MA)

along with Matlab to show the physical conditions schematically (Fig. 5.3).

5.3 Results and Discussion

Examples of the two dimensional (2D) geometry objects of an intact, a mechanically-

scarified, and an embryo-removed wheat kemel are shown in Fig. 5.3(a) through 5.3(c) in

which the general shape of the seeds, approximately ellipsoidal, are easily distinguishable

with approximately 6 mm length and 3 mm diameter. Figure 5.3(b) shows the incisions in

the pericarp region. In harvested wheat kemels (generally 15 to l9o/o moisture content),

the oil content is generally very low, not exceeding 2.3%o on a dry mass basis (pomeranz

1988), therefore the proton NMR signal generally originates primarily from water. In

dried wheat kemels, water constitutes up to l3%o ofthe dry weight of the seed (pomeranz

1988). A static proton NMR spectrum of a single seed of 1g.g% moisture content is

shown in Fig' 5.4. The NMR spectrum shows the water peak centered at 0 Hz and a
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Table 5.1 Image intensities' rvith varying drying time and grain conditions

- Drvins
I emn-r"ci i'T:

(mrn)
0

30
60
90

30 t20
150
180
2t0
240

Embryo

Intact kernel

52.3*29.6
50.6+26.7
41.9+19.1
36.1+19.2
32.1+16.7
28.5+12.8
26.2+10.7
23.9+7.9
22.0t7.1

Endosperm

0
30
60
90

40 120
150
180
210
240

0
30
60
90

50 120
150
180
210
240

14.2+8.5
13.8+8.0
t2.5+7.',7
t1.c*6.2
9.0+5.3
7.2*4.1
5.8+3.4
4.7+2.9
3.9+2.4

Mechanically scarified Embryo-
kemel removed

Embryo Endosperm Endosperm
57 .4+36.5 tt.3+'t .9
49.2+34.8 t0.2+8.2
48.5+38.4 9.5+7.8
34.2+25.4 8.1+7.3
26.5+17 .9 6.8+6.1
21.5+14.7 5.7+5.6
21.3+12.7 4.8+4.9
19.0+12.1 3.9+4.1
18.8+11.7 3.2+3.4

68.9+74.6 13.7+15.1
43.2+43.5 12.1+12.8
24.4+15.1 8.5+9.1
I 5.5* I .7 4.8+5.2
|L6*1.2 2.4+2.3
11.8+2.4 1.6+1.2
10.5+2.7 1.1+0.8
9.4+1.3 0.8+0.5
10.6+2.4 0.7+0.3

41.2+23.4 11.5+8.5
29.3+17.0 9.8+7.4
19.4+8.1 7.8+5.0
17.6+5.7 5.4+3.1
14.2+2.5 3.8+2.5
14.5+2.3 2.6+t.7
13.4+3.1 1.8+1.2
13.5+3.8 1.4+0.8
14.2+3.1 1.2+0.6

37.7+26.3 9.5+9.4 52.7+16.8 15.1+9.'7
22.1+12.0 6.4+6.6 30.1+5.3 9.6+6.0
15.0+4.8 4.5+5.2 15.2+3.4 6.1+3.4
12.6+3.8 2.6+2.9 11.0+4.6 3.3+1.4
10.9+1.9 1.6+1.7 10.8+4.7 2.1+1.0
11.7+2.4 1.1+1.1 9.9+5.4 1.2+0.4
12.2+2.8 0.8+0.7 10.7+5.9 0.9+0.3
ll.4!2.7 0.6+0.4 t0.4+6.4 0.6+0.3
11.7+2.3 0.6+0.4 10.0+5,2 0.5+0.2

8.7+2.9
7.8+2.8
7.0+2.3
5.6+1.6
4.8+l .I
3.9+0.8
3.3+0.7
2.8+0.5
2.5+0.5

22.0+16.5
19.4+15.8
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x Mean + Standard Deviation (3 replications)



(c)

Figure 5.3 Trvo-dimensionâl geometry object representation of a rvheat kernel as
obtained from the rnagnetic resonance images: (a) intact, (b) mechanically scarified,
and (c) embryo-removed,
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shoulder due to lipid resonances at approximately -1700H2. It should be noted that no

effort was made to shim the magnetic field for each kemel. Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 show

MR images for an intact kemel, a mechanically scarified kemel, and an embryo-removed

kernel, respectively, as a function of drying time. Images in each row in Figs. 5.5 through

5.7 were scaled primarily based on the minimum and maximum pixel values in the first

image at the beginning of drying. The MR images show the variation in the intemal

distribution of water prior-to and during drying. water was concentrated mainly in the

embryo region and the embryo signal intensity remained high, even after 4 h of drying at

all th¡ee temperatures. Previously measured (Ghosh et al. 2006b) higher T2 values of the

embryo region, in combination with the relatively high signal amplitude indicate the

presence of mobile ("fiee") water in the embryo.

The lowest T2 values we¡e observed in the endosperm region and, in combination with

the low signal amplitude, indicated that wate¡ interacts more strongly with the starch

matrix. semilogarithmic plots of the ratio of the averaged local normalized image

intensity (I) to the initial normalized image intensity (Io) of the three different kinds of

kemels with their major components at various temperatures versus drying time are

shown in Figs. 5.8 through 5.10. These graphs were made to estimate the difference in

moisture content of different wheat components during drying. with the exception ofFig.

5.10, these drying curves did not indicate a single exponential relationship between the

image intensity ratio and the drying time. This indicated that water reduction is dependent

not only on the water content of the kemels but also on the grain composition. For the

th¡ee different kinds ofwheat samples, the drying rate increased in general from 30oc to
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Figure 5.5 Two-dimensional magnetic resonance (It{R) images of intact rvheat
kernels dried at three different temperatures; images in series are shown after every
I h from the beginning of drying; the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the first image
(prior-to drying) in serial MR images were: 30oC: 31.6, 40oCz 28.6, and 50oC: 28.9;
the SNR was calculated as the ratio of average pixel intensity of a region of interest
(ROI) in the whole grain to the average pixel intensity of the sarne size area in a
region of noise only.
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Figure 5.6 Two-dimensionâl magnetie resonance (MR) images of mechanically
scarifìed rvheat kernels dried at three different temperatures; images in series are
shorvn after every t h from the beginning of drying; arrows indicate the incision
parts in the pericarp; the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the first image (prior-to
drying) in serial MR images were: 30oCt 21.7, 40oC: 48.7, and 50oC: 17,4; the
method of SNR calculation is given in Fig. 5.5,
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Figure 5.7 Two-dimensionar magnetic resonance (MR) images of embryo-removed
rvheat kernels dried at three different temperatures; images in series are shorvn
after every I h from the beginning of drying; arrows indicat-e the rocation of embryo
removal; the signal-to-noise ratio (sNR) of the first image (prior-to drying) in seríal
MR images rvere: 30oC: 13.0, 40oC: 36.9, and s}"Ca 17,7; the meihoã of SNR
calculation is given in Fig, 5.5.
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50oC, certainly during the first two hours ofdrying. However, Figs. 5.8 and 5.9 show that

the drying rate of the embryo region was much lower than that of the endosperm region

for an intact as well as a mechanically-scarified wheat kemel since the embryo has high

moisture content compared to the endosperm.

5.3.1 Moisture Calibration

Since the MR signal intensity is not always linearly proportional to the actual moisture

content at different locations in an MR image of a wheat kemel, a calibration curve was

constructed. A moisture calibration curve was determined using the NMR spectra of an

individual wheat kemel with a known moisture content obtained by the gravimetric

method (ASAE 2003). The NMR signal integral is directly related to the total proton

content (water, oil, protein) of the wheat kemel. However, at the moisture contents

considered here, contributions from oil and proteins were neglected. The calibration

curve was constructed using eleven replicates at each of the five moisture levels used,

ranging from 18.8 to 39.5% (Fig. 5.11). Similar sized wheat kemels were selected by

visual inspection for developing the calibration curve. The integrated NMR spectra were

found to be linearly related to the wheat moisture content (M) over the range of 18.8 to

39.5% dry basis with a 0.996 correlation coeffìcient. The calibration equation was of the

following form:

I"=54.7M+90.7

where I. is the NMR signal intensity (arbitrary units).

(s.3)
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The calibration curve has a small positive intercept associated with it. This value is

directly related to signals fiom oil and proteins. The moisture contents of the different

wheat kernels obtained by using Eq. (5.3) for varying temperature are given in Table 5.2.

However, the limitation of adopting this calibration techrique is largely dependent upon

the homogeneity of the grains (stapley et al. 1997).It was reported by a few researchers

that the linearity of the moisfure calibration curve carurot be confirmed since practically

no water signal can be detected f¡om the wheat kernels below l0% moisture content

(Miller 1980; Brusewirz and Stone 1987).

5.3.2 Drying Rate Curves

The moisture calibration equation (Eq. 5.3) was used to determine the moisture content of

the individual grain components used in the MRI experiments (Table 5.2). This calibrated

moisture content was then used to obtain the drying rate curves for the individual grain

components (embryo and endosperm) of the intact, mechanically-scarified, and embryo-

removed wheat kemels at the average drying times (Figs. 5.12 through 5.14). The drying

rate curves summarize the basic mechanisms of the entire drying process of a selected

kemel' In all cases, the drying rate decreased continuously during drying. The drying rate

vs. moisture content plots (not shown) indicated that the drying of the intact, scarified and

embryo-removed wheat kemels was in the falling rate period. At this stage, the rate of

evaporation of water from the surfaces of the \¡/heat was not equivalent to the rate of

supply of water from the interior of the kemel. Brooker et al. (1992) also indicated that

individual cereal grains usually dry only within the falling-rate period. Figure 5.12 shows

that the embryo region in an intact kemel dried at a relatively faster falling rate during the
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Table 5'2 Moisture contents as obtained from the caribration curve with varyingdrying time and grain conditions.
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first 90 min of drying and the rate was gradually lowered as drying progressed for all

three drying temperatures. This lower falling rate of drying was found after about 2 h

since the onset of drying of the embryo in the mechanicalry scarified kerner (Fig. 5.13).

Thus two distinct falling rate periods were easily evident particularly in the embryo of the

wheat kemel. The absence of the lower falling rate in the embryo region at the initial

period of drying (first falling rate period) suggests that the drying was mainly govemed

by the liquid diffusion for that specific period. It can also be assumed that during this

period, the capillary forces maintained a continuous liquid phase ÍÌom one pore to

another to move the water towards the surface for evaporation. But lower rate ofdrying at

the later periods (second falling rate period) can be assumed to fall under an .,intemal

evaporation zone" (Toei and okazaki 1970), where moisture transfer is solely govemed

by the vapor pressure gradient ftom the capillaries. At this point, the surface liquid

saturation would have reached the ineducible water content as the liquid phase becomes

discontinuous (Bemada et al. 1998b). At this stage, moisture was almost trapped in the

capillaries and thereby the moisture transfer almost became nonexistent. The kemel

would have only the absorbed water, which was not fiee to move and a receding

evaporation ÍÌont inside the kernel became predominant which increased the length of the

path of the vapor molecular diffusion. Both the penetrating evaporation front and the

tortuosity of the pore network keep the drying rate low (Bemada et al. 199gb). However,

comparison ofFigs. 5.12 through 5.14 indicate that the falling rate of drying began from

about 0.007 min-r for the endosperm of all the th¡ee different kinds of wheat and

gradually lowered in an exponential pattem until the endosperm became completely dry

at all the three drying temperatures. The endosperm did not show a variable falling rate of



drying like the embryo. Therefore liquid diffusion was assumed to be predominant for the

moisture transfer from the endosperm. Thus it can be postulated that the embryo plays a

significant role in the overall moisture transfer mechanism from a wheat kemel when it is

attached to the endosperm.

In addition, in the intact kemel, the drying rate initially increased with the drying time for

the endosperm dried at 30 and 40oc and for the embryo dried at 30oc, reached a peak and

then decreased durìng drying under the constant temperature. This might be due to the

initial heating of the wheat kemel to the drlng "N2" temperature and the consequent

variation in the moisture content in the interior grain components. A similar observation

was made for the endosperm of the mechanically scarified and embryo-removed kemels

at 40oc. However, the drying rate in the embryo region of the mechanically scarified

kemels decreased quickly at the very beginning at 30oc and then reached to the peak

before it started decreasing. Possibly water transport through the incision-parts of the

endosperm was more significant than from the embryo during the initial stage of drying.

For high temperature drying (50"c), these initial trends of the drying rate for all the three

different kemels have shown a decreasing pattem. In these cases, the kemel temperature

rapidly equilibrated to the drying air temperature. This initial short period of unsteady

state adjustment which is usually ignored in the drying analysis (Geankoplis 1999) was

clearly visible in these drying curves because they were developed based on the MR

images that map the actual wate¡ distribution within the wheat kemels.
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However, it was noticed in all cases that raising the temperature from 30 to 50oc

increased the specific drying rate at the beginning ofdrying because of the faster removal

of the capillary water as the water viscosity reduced with higher temperatures so that the

liquid water moved easily by the capillary forces. Even so, as drying progressed, the

drying rates approached closer to each other towards attaining the equilibrium moisture

content irrespective of the drying temperatures, In general, initial higher drying rate from

the embryo than ÍÌom the endosperm was observed in the case of intact and the scarified

kemels because the embryo has a high moisture content. The endosperm has a lower

moisture content which requires more time to be transfened f¡om the interior of the grain.

5.4 Conclusions

The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique was successfully used to determine the

actual physical phenomena which affect the subsequent movement of moisture in a wheat

kemel during drying. Physical manipulation of the kemel composition helped to properly

investigate the drying phenomena. Results obtained from this study were unique and

indicated that in general, structural components ofa grain kemel play a significant role in

grain drying characteristics. A proper synthesis of tbe results from these analyses will

lead to the development of mathematical models to follow the moisture distribution

inside a grain kemel as a ñ¡nction of drying time.
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Abstract

A two-dimensional (2D) simultaneous heat and moisture transfer drying model for a

single wheat kemel was developed. The model assumed a non-uniform initial moisture

distribution in the germ and endosperm of a wheat kemel. The model was theoretically

developed using a 2D finite erement method and then solved using coMSoL@

Multiphysics"', a commercial finite element software package. Model-simulated moisture

prediction data were validated against two published semi-empirical thin layer wheat

a This paper is under review for publication in the Trønsactíons of the ASABE,
Submitted in November (2006), Manuscript No. FpE-06755-2006.



drying models and a published 2D heat and mass transfer model for a single wheat kemel

which assumed uniform initial moisture diskibution within the whole kernel. The model

predictions agreed well with observations obtained from the Magnetic Resonance

Imaging (MRI) and from the published models. A sensitivity analysis was performed for

selecting proper model parameters which indicated that water diffusivities in the germ

and endosperm are the main parameters in the grain drying process. Moisture and

temperature distributions inside the wheat kemel and the effect of drlng temperature on

the wheat quality were explained by calculating the Biot and Lewis numbers, and the

activation energy of the water removal process. This model has the potential to predict

the actual moisture and temperature distributions inside any type or size of grain kemel

during drying considering non-uniform initial moisture distributions was shown bv the

MRI experiments.

Keywords: Mathemarical modeling, Heat and mass tranEþr, Finite element merhod,

Wheat, Drying, Moisture movement, MRL

6.1 Introduction

Grains are usually harvested at a moisture content higher than is safe for storage to

reduce fìeld losses resulting from weather conditions, wildlife damage, or shattering loss

due to overdrying. cereal grains are usually harvested at more than l7%o w.b. (wet mass

basis) moisture content (m.c.) (Friesen 1980). Grain drying is a common method to

artificially remove the moisture from the harvested grain to attain a safe storage moisture

content' Drying of grains prevents damage caused by occurrence of hot spots due to

mould growth. For example, wheat is usually harvested at lg-20% w.b. and dried to 14%

w.b. for short-term storage (6-12 mo) and 13% w.b. for long-term storage (over I y)



(Brooker et al. 1992). Drying of grains is commonly performed by forcing air through the

bulk grain at different temperatures: natural (ambient) temperature, near-ambient

temperature, low temperature, or high temperature, Grain dryers are usually interfaced

with a computer control system which maintains the residence time of the grain in the

dryer to give improved grain quality with target moisture content \¡/ithout over-drying

(wasted energy and ¡educed dried grain mass) or under-drying (unmarketable grain).

Mathematical models that can accurately predict the variations of moisture contents in

grains during drying, to achieve the target moisture content, can regulate the proper

functioning of the computer controlled system.

simulation studies of grain drying rely on the solution of equations for simultaneous heat

and moisture distribution inside the grain mass. Several semi-theoretical and empirical

models describing the thin-layer (a single grain kemel or one layer of grain kemels or a

polylayer of many kemels thick) as well as the deep-bed drying (more than 20 cm deep)

process for specific grains have already been reviewed and compared (Jayas et al. l99l;

Cenkowski et al. 1993; Pabis er al. 1998; parde et aL.2003; Ghosh et al. 2004). These

models can predict the moisture loss ÍÌom the grain bulk during drying but cannot p¡edict

the intemal moisture and temperature distributions within individual grain kemels with

drying time. since cereal grains are hygroscopic capillary porous materials and drying

can generate considerable temperature and moisture gradients in the grains, hydro-

thermal stress can develop which deteriorates the grain quality in many ways. Improper

drying due to lack of knowledge about intemal moisture and temperature distributions

can adversely affect the test weight, milling and baking characteristics, and head-rice



yield and cause physical damage and increase stress-crack susceptibility. For example,

wheat drying is usually accomplished with near-ambient air or hot air with a

recommended drying temperature preferably below 60oC to maintain its milling and

baking characteristics (e.g., loaf volume). However, stress-cracking is not prevalent in

wheat (Nellist and Bruce 1995).

Intemal mass (moisture) transfer in wheat or other cereal grains during drying is caused

by a concentration gradient resulting from liquid or vapour diffusion or their combination

(com: Hall and Rodrigues-Arias 1958, Hustrulid and Flikke 1959, Allen 1960, pabis and

Henderson 1961, Chittenden and Hustrulid 1966, Chu and Hustrulid 1968a,b, Fortes and

Okos 1978, Sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Walton et al. 1988, Czaba and Neményi

1997, Neményi et al. 2000; rice: Allen 1960, Husain et al. 1973, Sokhansanj and

Gustafson 1980, Steffe and Singh 1982, Yang et al. 2002; and wheat: Babbitt 1949,

Simmonds et al. 1953, Becker and Sallans 1955, Becker 1959, Watson and Bhargava

1974, Fortes et al. 1981, Jia et al. 2000). Simmonds et al. (1953) indicated that capillary

forces play a minor role in the mass transfer during wheat drying. Further, Brooker et al.

(i992) experimentally determined that the initial moisture content distribution in a

ÍÌeshly harvested com kemel is non-uniform (whole kemel 36Vo m.c., w.b.; germ 4\o/o

m,c., w.b.; endosperm 3l%o m.c., w.b.; and pericarp 53%o m.c., w.b.). This feature was

further evidenced in most of the cereal grains, including com, by adopting non-invasive

and non-destructive magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique by several researchers

(barley: McEntyre et al. 1998, Gruwel et a|.2001, Gruwel et aL.2002, Glidewell 2006;

corn: Ratkovió 1987, Song and Litchfield 1990, Baðió et al. 1992, Song et al. 1992, Ruan
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et al. 1992, Ruan and Litchfield 1992, Song et al. 199g, Kovács and Neményi 1999; i,ce:

Takeuchi et al. 1997, Horigane 2001, Frìas et al.2002,lshida et al.2004,Mohorið et al.

2004, Kasai et al. 2005; and wheat: Jerìner et al. l9gg, stapley et al. 1997, song et al.

1998, Fukuoka et al. 2000, Turhan et al. 2001, Gruwel et al. 2004, Ghosh et al.

2006a,b,c). Application of MRI in drying studies indicated a non-uniform moisture

transfer during drying and that moisture transfer depends on the grain's structural

components (Ghosh et al. 2006a,b).

In recent years, with the advent of powerful computers, single grain kemel drying has

been simulated by simultaneous heat and mass transfer models considering various

moisture transfer phenomena and geometrical shapes (barley: Haghighi et al. 1990,

Irudayaraj et al. 1992, Miketinac et al. 1992; com: Sokhansanj and Gustafson 19g0,

Irudayaraj et al. 1992, czaba and Neményi 199?, Neményi et al. 2000; rice: Husain et al.

1973, sokhansanj and Gustafson 1980, Yang et aI.2002, wu et al. 2004; and wheat: Jia

et al. 2000). All of these models were solved numerically mostly using a finite element

method, in which the moisture distribution was approximated by a discrete model

composed of a set of piecewise continuous functions defined over a finite number ofsub-

domains or elements (segerlind 1984). A summary of these models is discussed in

Miketinac et al. (1992). These models assumed that the moisture transfer towards the

surface of the kemel is either due to liquid diffusion or due to a cumulative effect of

liquid and vapor diffusion before the convective mass transfer takes place at the kemel

surface. All of the published grain-drying models were derived assuming that moisture

distribution is unifonn in a grain at the beginning ofdrying and during drying to simplifu
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these models for computation. However, these sirnplifications do not represent reality as

has been demonstrated by published studies of moisture distribution using MRI and

therefore, may reduce the accuracy of the model predictions. There is a need to deverop

and solve mathematical models of coupled heat and moisture transfer in grain that take

into consideration the non-uniform distribution of moisture before the staf of drying and

the non-uniform movement of moisture from grain during drying.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to develop and validate mathematical model of

two-dimensional (2D) simultaneous heat and moisture transfer during drying of wheat

using information obtained fiom MRI experiments. wheat was selected in this study as it

is a major cereal crop being consumed as a staple food by most ofthe world,s population.

6,2 Materials and Methods

6.2.1 Development of Mathematical Model

During grain drying, heat is transferred by convection f¡om hot air to the grain surface

and then by conduction inside the grain. Due to heat transfer, grain loses moistu¡e.

Moisture is transferred by diffusion phenomena from the grain towards its surface and

then evaporates from the surface to the ambient air. Therefore, grain drying is a

simultaneous heat and mass transfer process. Further, the complex anatomy of the wheat

kemel makes the entire drying process complicated. Wheat is categorized as a

hygroscopic capillary-porous material in which the pores are partia y filled with liquid

water and partially with an airlwater-vapour mixture (Brooker et ar. 1992). since wheat is

normally dried to remove 4 to 5 percentage points of moisture content in practice,
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shrinkage can be negligibre. However, to estimate the extent ofshrinkage, a series of MR

images acquired durìng 4 h of drying at 50oc were registered against one of the images.

The 2-dimensional registration was performed on singre slices extracted from the 3-

dimensional MR images. First the images were corrected for possible globar motion

using an affine model for displacement fierd (Zhirkin and Alexander 2000). Then a

unimodal version ofa nonrinear registration algorithm (Zhilkin and Alexander 2005) was

employed to correct for distortions. In both cases the mean square effo¡ between image

pair computed over the central part of the images (to avoid boundary artifacts) was an

objective function minimized during registration. It was found that most of the wheat

kemel rnotion was corrected by affine regishation. Distofion registration insignificantly

reduced the value of objective function, and may be neglected. Linear regression was

performed on the ratio of the averaged rocar normalized MR image intensity obtained

from the unregistered and the registered images and the coneration coefficient was about

0'98 (Fig 6' I )' Hence, image registration plays a minor role, and may be unnecessary and

therefore, shrinkage was negrected in the development of the present model and

unregistered MR images were used for model validation.

The entire domain of a wheat kemel (O) is composed of pericarp (ep), endosperm (Os)

and germ (f)6) (Fig. 6.2), and can be expressed as:

O=Q, UQu UOo (6.1)
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The extemal boundary of the entire domain (O) can be defined as S, which is composed

ofone or more well-defined segments. Since the heat and moisture transfer equations for

Op, C)6 and l)6 are the same, no specifìc designation for an interface between these

regions is required.

The moisture transfer was modelled following Fick's law of mass diffusion as:

aM -(a'¡vl ô'vl
-=l)l-+-t 

(6.2)A [âx' ù')

where M is the moisture content (dry basis, decimal); and D is the effective diffusivity

(considering both liquid and vapour diffusion) (.' .''). In this work, we used a Cartesian

coordinate system to represent a wheat kemel as a 2-dimensional (x, y) body.

The boundary conditions for the moisture transfer model are:

M (x,y,t) = ¡4. at S,

*o o[.+ r. ** r"l+n,"Gr,f-M.)=o at S,
\ox oy-)

(6.3)

(6.4)

where l* and l, are the direction cosines of the outward drawn no¡mal to the boundary; hn'

is the moisture transfer coefficient (m s-r); M" is the equilibrium moisture content (d.b.,

decimal);andS=SrUSz.

The initial conditions a¡e:

M(x,y,t=0)=M"p for Q,

M (x, y, t = 0) = M"¿ for f)u

M (x, y, t = 0) = M"c for C)o

(6.sa)

(6.sb)

(6.sc)
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The initial condition was based on different initial moisture content varues in different

grain components. This concept is the major contribution to the present model

development obtained from the MRI experiments (Ghosh et al. 2006 a,b).

Heat transfer inside the grain kemer was modeled following Fourier,s law of heat

conduction. The heat transfer model is:

(6.6)

where p, is the density of wheat (kg m-3); C, is the specific heat of wheat (J kg-r K-r); K is

the thermal conductivity of wheat (w m-r K-l¡; L is the ratent heat of evaporation of water

in wheat (¡ kg-'), all of these parameters or propefies depend on transient moisture

content; and r is the temperature ofwheat (K). This equation takes into consideration the

evaporation of water inside the grain kemel. The heat transfer model was subjected to the

following boundary conditions:

T (x,y,t)=a. at S,

and

.(#'- nff ,")*n,rr-r,)=o ats,

(6.7)

(6.8)

where h¡ is the convective heat transfe¡ coefficient (w m-2 ç-r¡ and r" is the drying air

temperature (K).

The initial condition is;

T (x,y,t = 0) = T"

o, ",#='.[#-'#).'0,#

(6.e)



6,2.2 Theor etical Analysis

The system of 2D heat and mass transfer equations (Eqs. 6.2 through 6.9) were solved

using finite element analysis in a cartesian coordinate system (Segerlind l9g4; Hutton

2004). These equations were finally expressed in the following general matrix form fo¡

each element:

For moisture transfer:

lrt;il .Y.Lxi;il .luI = trt¡
and fo¡ heat transfer:

lr;"ll .Y*[r;';] .{r}+[ ct11.ry- = {o;"ll

where [c] is the element capacitance matrix; [K] the element conductance matrix; and

{r} tle element force vector. Equations 6.10 and 6.1I were fi.¡rther contracted with a

general matrix form fo¡ each element:

s . {fl+rrr 
. 
{i}= r, (6.12)

Equation 6.12 can be evaluated at a general location in the time step denoted by the

dimensionless parameter 0:

(6. l0)

(6.r r)

(6.l3)pt .{f},.r*t .lf},=st"

where

e= tll'', 0< 0< I overrhetimestepand^t" =tn -tn-,.
^t,
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{#},, {#},, {t},, {r},, {¡}, were obtained by approximating {rra[, þ[, {r[ uy

linear polynomials over the time step (Bumett l9g7). Thus,

{u}u - (r - o) . {v}"_, + e. {u},

{r[ - qr -e) . {r}"_, + e. {r}"

{r[ - 1r -o). {n}"-, +e. {r},

Differentiating equations 6. I 5 and 6.I 6 gives:

f dMl 
= {rø}. -{v}",

|.¿t ju 
^t,

and

fgtì, = {r}^ - {r}" ,

IdrJu 
^r"

Substituting equations 6.l5 to 6.lg in equations 6.10 and 6.l l yields:

¡c1 . -{M}":-U}"-, + [r]. ft r - o¡ {v}"-, + e {rø}" } = a - e) . {r}"_, + e . {r}"

= {H. r. t"t}. u}" - {H - u - r. t*}. {r}", = (r - 0) r {r}"_, + e. {r}" 
tu to'

and

¡c1 . -{rL: {r}- + [r]. ft r - e¡ . {r}"_, + 0 . þ}" 1 + ¡c1. {M}" - {rø},-,

=0-o).{r}"-,+0.{r}^ ^t"

= {H.'' I*,}' ot - {H - o - rr. ["4. g1"' * f, . {r'a}" - f . {'}.'
= (1- 0) o {r},_, + e. {r},

(6.15)

(6. r 6)

(6.17)

(6. r 8)

(6.l e)

r93

(6.21)



These equations, defìning the process of coupled heat and mass transfer inside the wheat

kemel, were solved to obtain the moisture and temperature for a time step ofat,. The

value of 0 can be chosen following different schemes (0 is 0 for the forward difference

scheme, 0.5 for the crank-Nicholson scheme, 0.667 for the Galerkin method o¡ I fo¡ the

backward difference scheme). The overall grain moisture and temperature distribution

was determined by following the area-average concept for every time step instead of

nodal values:

M=

and

(6.22)

(6.23)

6.2.3 Simulation of a Wheat Drying Model

The equations of state in the previous section were solved using coMSoL@

MultiphysicsrM version 3.2b (coMSoL, Inc., Burrington, MA) running on a windows

XP os with Intel@ Pentium 4 2.4 GHz processor with 512 MB RAM. coMSoL@ is a

generìc finite element solver package that deals with 3D heat and mass transfer problems

so it could be used to investigate most grain drying and storage problems in realistic bins.

To import the model geometry into COMSOL@, image processing algorithms were

written in Matlab v. 7, Rl4 (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) for selected MR images of the

coronal slices (xy) of: (i) an intact wheat kernel (with three components: pericarp,

endosperm and germ), (ii) a scarifìed kemer (incisions in the pericarp), and (iii) a germ-

JJr1", y¡ a* ay

jJa" ay
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removed kemel to generate 2D curved geometry objects (Figs. 6.3-6.5). The model

equations were formed and the corresponding physical and material properties (vlde

infra) together \'/ith the initial and boundary conditions were entered simultaneously into

the 'Transient conduction Heat Transfer' and 'Transient Diffusion' application modes in

coMSoL@. Numerical simulations were carried out using Lagrange-quadratic elements

over a triangular mesh on each object. The number of elements, degrees of freedom

(DOF) and the maximum element quality are given in Table 6. l.

The time dependent solver was used stafing at 0 with a time step of l0 min up to 4 h to

compare with the results obtained from the MRI study (vide infra). The coMSoL@

solver uses backward differentiation formula (thus 0 = I in Eqs. 6.20 and 6.21) for the

time stepping algorithm. In our case, the system was non-s).¡rnmetric and had a high

degree of stifiÌress (low time step size of l0 min to maintain stability of the system).

Since the set of equations are ofthe Laplace-type we used the default direct linear system

solver (UMFPACK). The relative and absolute tolerances were kept as default values to

control the error in each integration step.

6.2,4 Selection of Physical and Material properties

The accuracy of the model prediction depends on supplying accurate physical and

material properties needed in the model. of them, initial moisture contents and wate¡

diffusivity in the individual grain components play the major role in wheat drying

kinetics as is evident from the reported MRI experiments (Ghosh et al.2006 a,b). Both

the initial moisture content in the individual grain components and moisture changes

during drying were measured by developing a calibration equation (Eq.6.2Ð using the
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Figure 6'3 Trvo-dimensional geometry object of an intact rvheat kernel used for
rnodel simulation.



Figure 6.4 Two-dimensional geometry object of a scarified rvheat kernel used
model simulation,
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Figure 6.5 Two-dimensionâr geometry object of a germ-removed wheat kerner usedfor model simulation.
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Table 6.1 Summary of elements inforrnation.

Number of elements Maximum element
Intact

Scarified

Germ-removed

tt79
7817

1005

3894

21560

3338

0.1957

0.2670

0.1441
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NMR spectra of an individual wheat kemel with a known moisture content, obtained by

the gravimetric method (ASAE, 2003):

NMR signal intensity = 54.7 xM + 90.'1 (6.24)

Further, MRI experiments indicated that the pericarp dries fastest of all grain components

(Ghosh et al. 2006 a,b). It was hard to obtain any signal from the pericarp region,

therefore, in this study, we neglected the existence of the perìcarp in the model

simulation. The initial moisture content in the endosperm (Mos) varied ftom 31.9-52.Byo

d.b. (24-35% w.b.) and in germ (Mo6) it varied from 152.3-2089% d.b. (60-68% w.b.).

From this point forward, moisture contents are given in dry basis unless mentioned

otherwise. Since dry nitrogen gas (Nz) was used as a drying medium in this study (see

experimental section), an equilibrium moisture content (M") of 2%o was used in all model

simulations to match the drying conditions in our MRI study. The initial temperature of

the wheat kernel and its parts was considered to be room temperature (T" = 25"C). The

other physical and material properties used in this model are given in Table 6.2. The

convective heat and moisture transfer coefficients (h¡ and h-) were calculated assuming

extemal flow past a cylinder analogy (Incorpera and Dewitt 1996). The values of h¡ and

h,n were calculated for both air and N2 gas.

6.2.5 Calculation of Convective Ifeat Transfer Coeffìcient

The following formula was used for the calculation of the convective heat transfer

coefficient:
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Table 6.2 Physical and material properties of rvheat used in this study,

Thermal conductivity

Specific heat

Density

Latent heat of vaporization
ofwater in wheat

Vy'ater ditrusivity in
endosperm

Value
(0. l4 + 0.68 M) W m-r K'l

(1300 + 418? M) J kg-r K'

77 4.4 -'1 .03 m + 1 .85 m2

- 0.149 m3 * 0.0031l6*o 
kg-

2500.8x103 {t + t.7"^p (-1?.6mt Jkg-l

0.0105 exp(-6155 / T,"¿ ) m2 s-r

K

c8

Pe

L

Reference
Sokhansanj and
Bruce (1987)
Giner and
Mascheroni
(2001)
Pabis et al.
(lee8)

Pabis et al.
(lee8)

Devahastin and
Majumdar
(1999)
Giner and
Mascheroni

D¡

Water diffusivity in germ D6 ?.507 x l0-8 exp(-2806.5 / \*¿ ) m2 s-l

M is the dry basis moisture content (decimal); m is the wet mass basis moisture content
(%);T^,¡ is the hot drying medium temperature (K).
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Nu = 
h' do 

= 0.51 Reo5 rro.',, fElo"x lPr"J
(6.2s)

where Nu is the Nusselt number; Re is the Reynold,s nu,nt". IV 
do 

]; pr is the prandtl

[T )

lcul
nutU.t 

I f J; 
dn is the equivalent diameter of a wheat kemel (3 mm in this srudy);

K is the thermal conductivity of drying medium at a given temperature (air or 100% N2

gas) (W rn-' K-'); V is the velocity of gas flow (0.23 m s-r in this srudy); y is the

kinematic viscosity of the drying medium ('n, s-t); C is the specific heat of drying

medium (kJ kg-r K-r); ¡r is the dynamic viscosity of the drying medium (N s m-2); and

suffix s is for the values at the room temperature. The calculated heat transfer coefficients

fo¡ both air and N2 gas are given in Table 6.3.

ó.2.6 Calculation of Moisture Transfer Coefficient

The moisture transfer coefficient was calculated by:

Sh = 
h' do 

= 0.51 Reo.s Sco3?Dou 6'26)

where Sh is the Sherwood number; Sc is the Schimdt 
( v \

*nrb* 
[o;J; 

D¡s is the

diffusion coefficient of water in ak (0.26 " l0{ m2 s-r at 1 atm and 25oc). The calculated

moisture transfer coefficient values are given in Table 6.4.
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Table 6.4 Calculation of moisture transfer coefficients used in this study.

Drying
Temperature

cc)

Sc h,
(-r't)

0.000026 0.621 0.024
40 0.000028 0.612 0.025
50 0.000029 0.625 0.025

,("1* '- 
--'Dns 

= Do",, " lËJ 
, where Tu is the absolure value of rhe ambient air temperature

(298 K) and r''ø the absolute value of the drying medium temperature. The values of the
moisture transfer coefficients were identical for both nitrogen gas and air.
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6.2.7 Drying Experiment

canada westem Red Spring (cwRS) wheat (Tritícum aestivu,n L., cv. A.c. Barrie)

containing approximately 15.7+0.03yo m.c. was used in this study. A kernel of wheat

consists of three major components, the endosperm (gS-90% by mass), the germ or

enbryo (2-3o/o by mass), and the pericarp ('l -S% by mass) (Simmonds er al. 1953).

Detailed information on a wheat kemel structure can be obtained from several excellent

sources (MacMasters et al. 1964; Brooker et al. 1992; pomeranz and Bechtel 197g; Evers

and Bechtel 1988). Magnetic resonance imaging experiments were carried out on an 11.7

T (500 MHz) vertical bore magnet (Magnex scientific Ltd., yarnton, uK) and an in-line

variable temperature and flow controller unit (Bruker BVT-1000, Milton, oN) attached

to a custom built imaging probe (Helmholtz configuration, 7 mm in¡er diameter). prior to

MRl, wheat kemels were preconditioned to a known moisture level (greater th an25%o) to

acquire bright MR irnages that helped in studying the intrinsic details. For every MRI

experiment, individual kemels were placed into the imaging probe which was then placed

into the bore of the vertical MRI magnet. Drfng was started following a short setup

period, and continued fo¡ 4 h at 30, 40, and 50oC at a constant nitrogen gas flow (^0.23

m/s). The wheat kemels were preconditioned to selected moisture content by soaking in

distilled water for ovemight at the beginning of every MR imaging experiment. Moisture

movement within and out of wheat kemels during drying was observed under the

following conditions: initial average moisture contents: 60.3+0.g% (intact or scarified

kemels) [same level of moisture content was reported by Stapley et al. (199g)] and

49.7+3 '2yo (germ-removed kemels); three types of wheat kernels: intact, mechanically-
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scarified, and germ-removed; and drying temperatures: 30, 40 and 50oc with an accuracy

of +loC. The parameters used for MR imaging are given in Table 6.5.

since we were interested in studying the moisture transfer pattem, we worked on the 2D

MR images. we increased the obtained MR image matrix of r2g x 64 to 224 x 224 by

zero-filling using Marevisi v.7.2 (Institute for Biodiagnostics, wiruripeg, MB). A

particular coronal slice out of 8 slices was selected to best illustrate the moisture

distrìbution in the kemel with the greatest anatomical detail. The acquired MR images

were gray-scale representations of the number ofprotons in the water-containing parts of

the wheat kemels, which in tum represents wate¡ distribution. The brighter the image, the

greater the number of protons. The darker the image, the fewer the number of protons.

we were interested to model the influence of the grain components on the drying process.

Therefore' we used samples of r) intact kemels (with all three components: pericarp,

germ, and endosperm), 2) mechanically scarified kemels by making incisions in the

pericarp, and 3) kemels with the germ removed. The incisions on the intact kemels were

made afte¡ the moistu¡e equilibration to prepare the scarified kemels. The germ \ryas

removed florn the intact kemels prior-to the moisture equilibration. This was done to

reduce possible Ioss or redistribution of soluble materials of the imbibed kemels and thus

to achieve more accurate results (MacMasters et al. 1964). The germ-removed kemels

we¡e at lower moisture content (about 50%) than the intact or the scarified kernels (about

60%). All the drying experiments were replicated thrice at each temperature with similar

sized wheat kernels selected by visuar inspection. Thus a total of 27 MRl-drlng

experiments (3 different kemels x 3 drying temperatu¡es x 3 replications) were
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Table 6,5 Parameters used in all magnetic resonance imaging experiments.

Parameters
Imaging sequence
Repetition time (TR)
Echo delay time (TE)
Direction of slices
Number of slices
Thickness ofslices
Field-of-view (FOV)
Image resolution
Image acquisition time
Number ofscans

3D multi-sl ice Hahn Spin-Echo sequ"n."lHuhnl 93õJ
200 ms
3.375 ms
Coronal
8

0.5 mm
12.8 mm x 12.8 mm x 4 mm
100 pm x 200 pm x 500 ¡rm
l0 min l8 s

6
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performed for the model validation. The MR image intensities were derived by the

following equation to eliminate the effect of the noise on the analysis of drying curves

(Bemada et al. 1998):

, - Ir.,*t -I".;,.'r', - I**

where by definition:

r,=l [[r1x,y¡cxdy
^', .i,i

(6.27)

(6.28)

whe¡e i is the kemel or noise area; I is the pixel intensity at coordinate (x,y); and A, is

the average area.

6.3 Results and Discussion

6.3,1 Magnetic Resonance Images

The representative MR images of sequential slices (2D) from MRI data sets (3D)

collected as a function of drying time of an intact kemel, a mechanically scarified kemel,

and a germ-removed kemel during drying at 30oc are shown in Figure 6.6. Images in

each row were scaled primarily based on the minimum and maximum pixel values in the

fìrst image at the beginning of drying. The signal-to-noise ratio (sNR) of the first image

(¡'ust before drying) in serial MR images were: intact: 28.9, mechanically scarified: 17.4,

and embryo-removed: 17.7 . The sNR was calculated as the ratio of average image

intensity of an irregular polygon shaped region of interest (RoI) in the whole grain

including both endosperm and germ to the average image intensity ofthe same size area

in a region of noise only. As drying proceeds, water moves out fiom the kemel, the

moistu¡e content drops, as does the signal intensity, and therefo¡e the signal-to-noise ratio
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Figure 6.6 Two-dimensional magnetic resonance image series of intâct, mechanically
scarified and germ-removed rvheat kernels dried at 30oc after every I h from the
beginning of drying.



decreases. MR images showed the variation in the intemal distribution of water prior-to

and during drying. The pericarp hardly showed any signal intensity at the onset of the

drying process since moisture moved out quickly from this region and the entire region

started offering resistance to the water flow. Discontinuity in cellular structure between

the inner hypodermis and the outer hypodermis herps in faster movement of water from

the pericarp region at the initial stages of drying. water moves through the intercellular

spaces of cross and tube cells to reach the pericarp region. However, after the initial

stages ofdrying, water movement through the pericarp ofthe endosperm region becomes

restricted because the thick-walled nucellar epidermis, which lies between the seed coat

and the aleurone layer, resists the movement of water through them. Therefore, this layer

contains less water and thus no MRI signal can be detected from this region. water was

concentrated mainly in the germ region and the germ image intensity remained high, even

after 4 h of drying at all tkee temperatures. previously measured (Ghosh et al. 2006b)

relatively high 12 values (about l0 ms) of the germ region, in combination with relatively

high signal amplitude indicate the presence of mobile ("íÌee,,) water. in the germ. The

lowest T2 values (about 3 ms) were observed in the endosperm region indicating that

lvater interacts more strongly with the starch matrix. Further, image profile analysis for a

hypothetical line on an intact kemel indicated a very small attachment region between the

germ and the endosperm with considerably low intensity. This small attachment region is

a depleted layer of collapsed, digested and hydrolyzed modified endosperm cells

containing a negligible amount of protein and starch bodies, which originates during the

development of the germ (smart and o'Brien r9g3). As a result, this region creates a

high moisture gradient between the germ and the endosperm for which moisture moves
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towards the ge''n area from the endosperm (Jenner and Jones 1990). Therefore, a thin

section was drawn in the model geometry objects for intact and mechanica y-scarified

kemels before the model simulation (Figs. 6.3-6.5). The moisture content in this region

was assumed to be half of the endosperm region but the diffusivity was assumed to be the

same as of endosperm for the model simulation.

6,3.2 Predictions by the proposed Model

The predictions of moisture content by our model were compared with two thinJayer

drying models for wheat published by Jayas and Sokhansani (19g6) and sinico et ar.

(1995). Thin-layer drying models can better predict the deep bed drying simulations

where the deep bed is divided into a finite number of thin layers. The amount of moisture

removed f¡om the grain can be determined by a thinJayer drying equation. Therefore, it

is more realistic to validate our model with the published thinJayer drying moders. In

addition, the developed moder was compared with a two-dimensionar heat and mass

transfer drying model for a single wheat kemel developed by Jia et ar. (2000). Jia et al.

(2000) considered the moisture movement by liquid diffusion fíom the inside to the

surface and by evaporation within and at the surface of the kernel. Further, they assumed

a uniform initial moisture content distribution throughout the wheat kemel at the

begiruring ofdrying and a singre value of water diffusivity for the entire kerner ofwheat.

Table 6.6 gives the detail ofthese models with their corresponding parameters.

our model was solved for drying air temperature of 35"c with relative humidity of 0.35,

initial overall grain moisture content of2r%o, equilibrium moisture content of
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Table 6.6 Models compared in this study.

Models Parameters Reference

¡ap = 14:-14. = exp (- k r)
M" (% d.b.) was calculated as the average
of values obtained ÍÌom the following
equations:

(a) Modified Henderson Eqn.:
RH = 1- expf-O.000043295 (Ti"o + a1.585)

(M. )'" '' l
where RH is the relative humidity, decimal

and (b) Modified Chung-pfost Eqn.:

I vt.sz I
KH = exp 

L- ç . ,r- exn (-o t 6as6' M. )J

Tj,.o is the drying medium temperature (oC)

k = 0.001791 + 6.06x l0-ó x T"

Jayas and
Sokhansanj
( r e86)

r-=#-ä=exp(-kr") r. =f-L,nI tT",.,-z¡q.silntnH) ll' 
120.2s L-lll34+307.6In(M")ÌlJ

Sinico et

al. (199s)

k = 0.6348 x l0-ó exp (0.03733 \,"0 )
(Mo - ¡4" ¡ 

ro tazl ru-'""'

n = 1.13 M"0""

#="(#.#) D' is the diffusivity of wholã wfiãr as fottonus Jia et al
(2000)

P* C,

¡Lpz

Initial conditions:

att:0,M":T.:0

Boundary conditions:

a, =Krg,t.qtlA lâ"' Ay')
ôM

ô1

þ- = (461.5 x 2.01 
" l0-,r) *", *r[;)

Pe= 1265kgm-3
CE = Q396+2688 M)/(l - M)J kg-l

K = (0. I 170 - 0.003808 M) /(l - M) W m-' K-'
I = ft:.t t * rou¡ - (2.1 I x l03)T..dì

, 461.5 T"3,"d J kg''
-- p"'
RH = 1- exp [-5869 T#?5 tvorr;f" 1

h-.=l'47-.''"' T"*
= 1.147 W m-2 K-t
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o;* 
'. 

*o; $ r"ox oy

+h",(M -M.) = 0

*"9'-*r"9r,+h, (r-r")ox 'öy

Cu is the specific heat of water vapor in wheat: 1880 J kg-r1ç-r

V is the volume of wheat kemel : 5.65e-08 m3

A is the area of wheat kemel : l.4le-05 m2
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10vo and an ambient temperature of 25oc. The time step used was l0 min and the

solution time was 30'6 s. The moder predictions were graphically compared with thee

above mentioned models with the same conditions. It is noteworthy that in case of a

wheat kemel of about 60To m.c., the germ contains an average of ri4% rnoisture and the

endosperm contains approximately 4l% moisture as computed from the MR calibration

equation (Eq. 6.2$. with a linear analogy, we used germ moisture content of 5golo and

endosperm moisture content of l4%o for an overall wheat moisture content of2l% in our

model. The simulated mass average moisture content values from our model were

between the results obtained by Jayas and sokhansani (19g6) and Sinico et al. (1995).

our model prediction indicated a close agreement to the prediction ofSinico et al. (1995)

while the model ofJia er al. (2000) deviated greatly from the other models (Fig. 6.7). The

model ofsinico et al. (1995) was based on a wide initiar moisture content range of l0 to

20.5%, therefore, it provided the closest agreement with our model results. The computed

moisture content values from our model were slightly lower than that predicted by sinico

et al. (1995) presumably due to the exclusion of moisture condensation from the inner

parts of the kemel to the surface in our model. Similar results were observed by Ranjan et

al' (2001) for barley drying. Although Jia et al. (2000) included the evaporation

phenomena in their model, only liquid diffusion was considered instead of incorporating

both liquid and vapor diffusion in the model simulation. Solution time for the model of

Jia et al. (2000) was 44.1 s in coMSoL@. Thei¡ model highly under-predicted the results

obtained by sinico et al. (1995). The difference between our model and the model of

Jayas and sokhansani (r986) increased after the first 90 min of drying. This deviation is
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expected because the model of Jayas and Sokhansanj was based on a single initial

moisture content value (22.7%) instead ofa range ofvalues. The moisture content values

of germ and endosperm were also obtained from our model (Fig. 6.g). This is the unique

feature of this study. Knowledge of water distribution in individual grain cornponents is

beneficial to maintain an overall grain quality. For example, in wheat milling, it is

essential to maintain about 16%o m.c. in the wheat endosperm for superior bread making

(Bechtel and wilson 2005). Figure 6.8 indicated that the endosperm reached equilibrium

very quickly whereas the germ took a long time to reach the equilibrium. A sharp

moisture decrease at the initial stages of drying in both the germ and in the endosperm

was also evident from Fig. 6.8. This indicated that a large moisture gradient was

produced in the grain kemel at the beginning of drying, which can lead to stress crack

development. since the wheat endosperm comprises 85-90% of the total kemel weight

and the magnitude of the moisture gradient is less as depicted by our model (Fig. 6.g),

and the germ contains more water. Despite the high moisture gradient, stress-cracking is

not prevalent in wheat during drying compared to a corn kernel (Nellist and Bruce 1995).

Ghosh et al. (2006a) indicated that the moisture moved from the endosperm to the germ

through the fingerlike cells of the scutellum epithelium to finally move out from the

kernel. Absence of the aleurone layer in the germ region reduces the ¡esistance to water

removal (McEwen et al. 1954). Ghosh et al. (2006b) reported that the moisture-loss rate

during drying was lower in the germ than in the endosperm. In other words, water

diffusivity in the endosperm could be higher than in the germ. water diffusion

coefficients for wheat endosperm and/or the whole grain have been reported by several

researchers (callaghan et al. 1979; Eccles et al. 1988; Jenner and Jones 1990; Stapley et
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al. 1998; Kang and Delwiche 1999). However, at the moment, no information is available

about the wate¡ diffusion coefficient in the wheat germ. Further, no particular water

diffusion coefficient for the wheat components has been suggested. Although callaghan

et al. (1979) and sokhansanj and Gusrafson (1980) indicated that water diffusion

coefficient in grain is a function of moisture content, no experimental wheat drying data

have been reported to show the dependency of water diffusivity on the moisture content.

Therefore, in our model, we used Arrhenius-type temperature-dependent water diffusivity

and used the equations of Devahastin and Majumdar (1999) and Giner and Mascheroni

(2001) to provide the values of water diffusion coefficients of wheat endosperm and

germ. calculated diffusivity values explained that water diffusivity in the germ is lower

than that in the endosperm for any specifìc drying temperature. sokhansanj and

Gustafson (1980) also indicated a lower water diffusivity value for the germ compared to

the endosperm of a com kernel.

Figure 6.9 compares the corresponding mass average moisture content data predicted by

our model to the data predicted by Jia et al. (2000) for wheat drying at a temperature of

47oc, with an initial moisture content of 2l .l%o, an equilibrium moisture content of l5ol0,

and an initial temperature of 26.'7"c. A time step of 1 min was chosen for this analysis.

solution time for our model was 28.8 s in coMSoL@ whereas it was 45.2 s to solve the

model of Jia et al. (2000) for this analysis. Although our model slightly over-predicted

the drying process, the correlation coefficient between the two model predictions was

ove¡ 0.99 indicating a good overall agreement ofthe drying data. since the average mass
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moisture content prediction by Jia et al. (2000) had under-estimated the experimental data

provided by Fortes et al. (1981) by about 2-3o/o, our mod,el prediction is more realistic.

6.3.3 Cornparison tvith the Magnetic Resonance Imaging Studies

Since we were interested in finding the similarities between ou¡ model prediction on the

moisture movement pattem and the MR images obtained from th¡ee different wheat

kemels, simulations were performed using the same conditions for the MRl-wheat drying

study. The initial moisture contents were varied according to the measured data obtained

fíom the MR images (Table 6.7). Drying data (i.e. moisture loss as a function of drying

time) were collected periodically by convefing the MR proton density image intensities

into the actual moisture contents (% d.b.) using the calibration equation (Eq. 6.24) at

particular drlng temperatures. Drying curves generated from these drying data were used

to validate the model simulations.

Figures 6.10-6.12 show the trend of model predicted moisture ratio and the ratio of the

averaged local normalized MR image intensity of the three different kinds of kemels with

their major components (germ and endosperm) dried at 30,40, and 50oC. The moisture

ratio ranges obtained from the model simulation were 0.35-0.62 in the endosperm and

0.40-0.60 in the germ of a mechanically-scarifìed kernel compared to 0.45-0.80 in the

endosperm and 0.38-0.55 in the germ ofan intact kemel during initial 1.5 h of drying at

three temperatures. These results indicated faster moisture removal from the incised parts

of the grain (Ghosh et al. 2006a). Incisions in the pericarp locally destroy the epidermis,

hypodermìs, cross and tube cells. Therefore, the portions ofendosperm cells directly
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Table 6.7 Initial mass averâge moisture content (7o, d.b.) values as obtained from
the magnetic resonance images to be used for the model simulations.

Temp

cc)
lntact kernel Mechanically-scarified Cerm-removed

kemel kemel

Germ
50.3
5t.4
50.6

40.2

52.8

1s6.6 4t.3
152.3 41.3

t71.6 42.0

t68.7
208.9

188.4
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exposed to the ambient air and water comes out tkough the capillaries through these

incised regions. Additionally, cuts increase the surface area through which diffusion

occurs; therefore the rate of diffusion (i.e., the âmount of moisture crossing a boundary,

per unit time) might increase since the surface area is directly proportional to it according

to the Fick's law of diffusion. However, differences between the model predicted

moisture ratio and the MRl-derived intensity ratio were observed which occurred

possibly due to an imperfect value of the physical o¡ material properties used in the

model. Ishida et al. (2004) explained that this discrepancy was obtained ÍÌom the

variation in the detectable water in kemels where MRI detects only adsorbed water,

whereas the gravimetric method detects the total water. Therefore, sensitlvity analysis

was performed on each of the physical and material properties (vide ìnf.a) to determine

actual values of these parameters which reduced the differences between the model

predicted moisture ratio and the MRl-derived intensity ratio. comparative model derived

images of three kemels are shown in Figs. 6.13-6.15. The model-derived images showed

the variation in the intemal distribution of water prior-to and during drying. water was

concentrated mainly in the germ region and it remained high, even after 4 h of drying at

all three temperatures. Further it can be seen that the moisture content towards the

periphery of the wheat kemel decreased more rapidly. Representative images in Figs.

6.1 6(a-c) show the directions of the moisture movement during drying in three physically

different wheat kemels after 1.5 h drying at 40oc. It was clearly visible fiom these

images that in intact and mechanically-scarified kemels, moisture from the endosperm
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moved less towards the surface and more towards the gem to finally move out from the

kemel. various reasons are associated with the occurrence of water mobility towards the

germ and from the endosperm. These include the attachment region of the endosperm and

germ, which creates a high moisture gradient for the water to move from the endosperm

to the germ. Again, the scutellum portion ofthe germ acts as an absorption organ, which

absorbs wate¡ from the endosperm through its highly conductive provascular bundles.

Further the seed coat surrounding the germ region is very thin which enhances water

movement from the germ to the surroundings. The model also indicated the direction of

diffusive flux through the incised parts of the kernel. However, in the case of the germ-

removed kemel, moisture moved out uniformly throughout the kernel. These results were

directly comparable to the results as have been demonstrated by the MR image

predictions (Ghosh et al. 2006a,b). Thus the proposed model considering non-uniform

initial moisture distribution has a significant importance for accurate prediction of the

intemal moisture distribution during wheat drying. The developed mathematical model

quantified the MR images, using the actual initial moisture as obtained from the MR

images.

Biot numbers for moisture transfer were calculated for the wheat components

corresponding to the drlng temperatures fiom the following equation:

Bi- =+- (6.2e)

where L" is the characteristic length (i.e., the ¡atio of volume to surface area which is

equal to 4 mm for a prolate ellipsoidal shaped wheat kemel of approximately 6 mm
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length and 3 mm diameter); and D is the diffusivity of either endosperm (D¡) or germ

(Dc)'

The values of Biot numbe¡s for moisture transfer are given in Table 6.g at different

drying temperatures. High Biot number indicates very high intemal resistance that

controls the moisture transfer inside the wheat structural components. A similar

observation of intemal control for moisture flux in a wheat kemel was reported by Giner

and Mascheroni (2001) in which Bi,l ranged iÌom 50-3000. However, Gine¡ and

Masche¡oni (2001) modified the definition of Bi.l by considering a constant grain density

and adding a conversion factor for a uniform vapor pressure gradient across the grain-air

interface' Therefore, they mentioned that their calculation of Bi,nl can vary fiom other

definitions of Bi'1, which can be seen from our carculation of Bi,n1. Biot numbers

displayed an increasing trend with an increase in temperature. Further, Biot numbers for

genn were comparatively higher than that for the endosperm which indicated higher

moisture gradient development inside the germ than in the endosperm. The model

predicted moisture profiles along a hypothetical line chosen in the middle of the three

different kinds ofwheat kemels during drying at 30oc after 2 h drying are shown in Figs.

6.17 (a-c). The regions of the germ and endosperm of the wheat kemel were clearly

visible' The moisture profile in the germ region showed a higher moisture level compared

to a plateau-like profile in the endosperm region showing a uniform moisture level. A

sudden drop in moisture profile in the attachment region of germ and endosperm showed

the lowest moisture region which agreed with the structural observation of Smart and

o'Brien (1983) and Jenner and Jones (1990). Therefore, the model could approprìately
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Table 6.8 Biot numbers for moisture transfer in wheat components at different
drying temperatures.

Drying temperature("C) Biot number for moisture trânsfer
Endosperm Germ

30
40
50

6075949.37
3300330.03
1798561 . I s

13464235.62
t0438413.36
'7936507.94
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predict the anisotropic and non-uniform nature of water mig¡ation during the drying of

wheat kemels and its dependency on the structural heterogeneities of the kemel as

observed in the MRI studies (Ghosh et aI.2006a,b). Giner and Mascheroni (2001) also

indicated that the Biot number for mass transfe¡ inside a wheat kemel increased with

drying time.

6.3,4 Temperature Distribution

Biot numbers for heat transfer through the wheat components at different drying

temperatures were calculated by the following equation:

h.L
blr,, =-j K (6.30)

values of Biot numbers fo¡ heat transfe¡ are plotted in Fig. 6.lg as a function of moisture

content in the grain components obtained fiom our model simulated data for 4 h drfng.

since moisture content ofthe endosperm region is less than that in the genn region, Biot

numbers were higher for endosperm region than the germ region. The Biot number is a

ratio of intemal conduction resistance to the convective resistance to heat transfer at the

surface. wheat is a small kemel for which internal resistance is less than the extemal

resistance and for which heat transfer is controlled by an extemal resistance without

intemal temperature gradients (Giner and Mascheroni 2001). The measured Biot numbers

for the endosperm region are in the range of 0.24-0.4i which comply with the

observation of Giner and Mascheroni (2001) who indicated that extemal control is valid

for Bi¡' < I '5, Further, the measured Biot numbers for the germ region are in the range of

0.08-0'33 which is of the same order (0.5) as indicated by Giner and Mascheroni (2001)

in the absence ofgradients. Since the internal resistance was found very small, the
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temperature within the wheat kemels was essentially uniform at any given time during

drying. This phenomenon was ñ¡rther visualized from the temperature distribution pattem

in the wheat kemels from the model simulation. Figure 6. 19 illustrates the model

predicted temperature distributions at the center and on the surface of an intact wheat

kemel during drying at 50"C. The wheat temperature increased rapidly during early

stages of drying. Further, the surface of the kemel reaches the maximum temperature at

about 12 min before the center reaches the maximum at 15 min. However the largest

temperâture gradient was observed at the first 5 min of drying. The effect of temperature

gradient is significant at the early stages of drying because it creâtes thermal stress

causing stress-cracks. The temperafure distribution profile obtained from our model was

in close agreement with the model of Jia et al. (2000) for the same drying conditions.

Similar results were reported by Haghighi et al. (1990) and Ranjan et al. (2001) for barley

drying (initial moisture content of 27%o d.b., drying temperature of 50oC and an initial

g¡ain temperature of27'C). However, Sokhansanj and Gustafson (1980) indicated a rapid

onset of a strong temperature gradient with grain temperatures larger than 60oC during

the first 2 min of drying at 50oC in a com kemel. These results clearly indicate

comparatively high stress-crack susceptibility of com kemels with respect to wheat

kemels. Our model simulated temperatures slightly deviated from the predictions by Jia

et al. (2000) because temperature prediction in their model is strongly dependent on the

values of h¡ and h. (Miketinac et al. 1992). The occurrence of faster heat transfer was

further examined by calculating the Lewis number which gives the ratio of thermal to

moisture diffusivity by the following relationship:

K
peceD (6.31)
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Figure 6'19 Prediction of temperature distribution in rvheat at the center and on the
surface during drying at 50oc for an ambient temperature of 25oc, initial moisture
content of 377o rv.b.



where D is the diffusivity of either endosperm (D¡) or germ (D6). Calculated values of

Lewis numbers are plotted in Fig. 6.20 as a function of simulated moisture content for

endosperm and germ of intact wheat kemels at three drying temperatures for 4 h drying.

It was observed that the rate of heat transfer was very high compared to that of mass

transfer in both endosperm and germ. Although high, the decreasing trend of Lewis

nurnber in the endosperm region was evidenced by Giner and Mascheroni (2001) in the

case of a whole wheat kemel. However, the trend has an opposite pattem particularly in

the germ region which indicated that higher moisture concentration plays a significant

role in transferring the heat. This result matched the actual slow moisture transfer

phenomena from the geûn as evident from the MR images. Overall the high values of

Lewis number indicated that heat transfer was immediate whereas moisture transfer was

slow. In our case, thermal diffusivity values varied between l0-7 and 10-e m2 s-r and the

moisture diffusivity values varied between l0-ll and 10-12 m2 s-l for both endosperm and

germ. A similar range was mentioned by Giner and Mascheroni (2001). These

observations indicated an isothermal drying phenomenon in the wheat kemels.

6,3.5 Activation Energy - Effect of Temperature

The effect of temperature on the moisture transfer during drying of individual grain

components was further investigated by measuring the activation energy required in the

moisture removal process for the three physically altered wheat kemels. The analysis was

performed following the procedures given by Ishida et al. (2004). Semi-logarithmic plots

of the model predicted moisture ratio of wheat kemels with their major components
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(germ and endosperm) at various temperatures versus drying time are shown in Figs,

6'21 (a-c). The plots do not show a general mono-exponential decay. This indicates that a

single process cannot completely describe grain moisture removal. Similar results have

been reported for rice (lshida et al. 2004).lt should be noted that in the experiments of

Ishida et al. (2004) the kemels were not exposed to flowing hot air. The ¡ate of moisture

loss increased in grain components with increasing drying temperature (Íïom 30oc to

50"c).

The effect of temperature on the drying curves of individual grain components was

analyzed by nonnalizing the semi-logarithmic plots of intact, mechanically scarified and

the germ-removed wheat kemels. These curves were normalized with respect to 30oc at

each drying time after multiplying with a scale factor (k). A least square method of third-

order poll'nomial regression was used for analysis (Table 6.9). Representative normalized

drying curves for an intact kernel are shown in Fig. 6.22 in which the resulting curves

coincided fairly well indicating no drastic change in the drying mechanism for the range

of temperature being studied. semi-logarithmic plots of the changing scale factors with

the inverse temperature (K-l) produced an Arrhenius type relationship of the following

linearized fonn to determine the activation energy of the water removal process inside the

grain components during drying:

rnk=-Li1l+hk
R LT] (6.32)

where, a plot of ln k (k being the scale factor) versus 1/T K-t) produces a straight line

with a slope of -E*¡R in which Eu is the activation energy (kJ mol-r); R is the unive¡sal

gas constant (8.3 l4x I 0-3 kJ mol-r K r¡; and þ is a constant. Figore 6.23 shows a plot of
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Table 6.9 Scale factors (k) used to normalize all the drying curves with respect to
300c.

lemperature
cc)

)d wheat

c"t--
Germ-removed

rvheat
Model MR
derived ¡masine derived imaÊine derived i'nas¡ns derived imâsins denve¡ iñâsino

30
40
50

lllttlllll
0.695 0.235 0.828 0.138 0.742 t.286 0.838 0.486 0.629 0.570
0.4ó8 0.072 0.626 0.098 0.543 0.388 0.700 0.309 0.42s 0.170
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the natural log of the scale factors of different kinds of wheat kemels along with their

structural components for drying at different temperatures versus the inverse of the

tempe¡ature in K-l' A strong correlation of the water removal process to the drying

temperature was observed in the case of the endospenn of an intact kemel, a

mechanically scarified kemel and a geÍn-removed kemer. For the endosperm the

aclivation energy of the water removal process was the lowest in a mechanica y scarified

kemel (Eu :24.8 kJ mol-r) compared to an intact kemel (Eo : 30.9 kJ mol-r) and a germ_

removed kemel (Eu : 34.8 kJ mol-l), respectively. In case of the scarified kemel, the

pericarp started offering a water resistance due to closely adhered thick-walled cells after

initial stages of drying. Therefore, the moisture removal from this part became slower.

Activation energy of the water removal process in the germ was higher in an intact kemel

(E" = 19.0 kJ mol-r) than that in a scarified kernel (8" = 14.5 kJ mol-r;. Since wate¡ was

released relatively faste¡ fiom the scarified regions of the endosperm-pericarp boundary

at the initial stages of drying, less "fiee" water was available in the germ in the case of

the scarified kemels. However, this was not the case in an intact kemel since more water

was available in the germ. This might be the reason why the values of activation energy

of water removal process for each components of a scarified kemel were less than that of

an intact kemel. Becker and salrans (1955) arso indicated that physical changes of a

wheat kemel can result in decrease in energy ofactivation fo¡ the water removal process.

watson and Bhargava (r974) reported an overall activation energy change for the wate¡

removal process of 18 kJ'mol-r during the drying of an intact wheat kemel (37 -g0%

¡elative humidity) at a temperature range of 27 to 4goc. prediction ofactivation energy of

the water removal process during drying based on the simulated moisture loss data was
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compared to that based on MR image analysis. Figore 6.24 shows a plot of the natural log

of the scale factors from rhe MR image analysis of different kinds of wheat kemels along

with their structural components for drying at different temperatures versus the inverse of

the temperature in K-1. The values of activation energy for water removal process from

these plots were somewhat higher as calculated by Ghosh et al. (2006c) than the values

obtained from the model calculated values but almost a similar pattem of change in the

activation energy for moisture removal is evident from Fig. 6.24. y anability in MRI-

predicted data compared to the model prediction occurred apparently because of

biological variability and selection of accurate model parameters. Moreover, osmotic

processes were ignored in the model development.

6.3.6 Sensitivity Analysis

The relative importance of each model parameter for simulating moisture movement

during wheat drying was determined by changing the parametric values by +25% fiom its

initial value. The effect of these changes were calculated on the basis of simulated

moisture concentration values and compared with the data obtained from Jayas and

sokhansani (1986) and sinico et al. (1995) with some fixed parameters: drying air

temperature 35"c with relative humidity of 35%o, initial overall grain moisture content

21%' equilibrium moisture content l0olo, and ambient temperature 25oc. sensitivity of

the parameters was also evaluated comparing the simulated moisture contents with

moisture predictions from the MRI images. Five criteria we¡e selected for comparison:

mean relative percentage residual (MRPR), bias factor (BF), mean absolute ¡elative
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residual (MARR), accuracy factor (AF),

(Jeyamkondan et a1.,2001) (Eqs. 6.33-6.37).

MRPR= I Io-P"rooN-o

þP = 16Itoeero¡rx

MARR= I tlo-Pl,t00N-I O I

A¡ = l6Xlt"eero¡rN

and root mean square residual (RMSR)

(6.33)

(6.34)

(6.3s)

(6.36)

(6.37)RMSR =

where N is the numbe¡ of observations; o is the observed value from either Jayas and

sokhansani (1986) or Sinico et al. (1995); and p is the model predicted value after

changing the paraûtetels.

A positive MRPR value indicates under-prediction whereas negative value indicates

over-prediction; BF over I indicates over-estimation whereas less than I indicates under_

estimation; MARR indicates the deviation fiom the observed values; an AF of 1.5

indicates 50% deviation of the predicted value from the observed values. Table 6.r0

shows the sensitivity of the model parameters on the grain moisture movement during

drying' The mass average moisture content was insensitive to all other model parameters

except the water diffusion coefficients of germ and endosperm. Insensitivity to the

parameters associated with the heat transfer process is acceptable since the observation of

Lewis number indicated strong intemal control of moisture transfer and strong extemal
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Table 6.10 sensitivity of the model parameters to the closeness of moisture content
values obtained from two thin-layer drying equations for rvheat drying at 35oC, as
determined by five criteria for sensitivity analysis,

Par¡meler Chânge Ja¡as and Sokñansanj (1986) Sinico et al. (1997)

I\TRPR BF I\IARR AF R}ISR ]\IRPR BF ]\'ARR AF RNISR

+25 I.zs J
+25 -5.42

-25 -5.44

t/4
(M"¡)

3/4
(v.e)

'I 24

7.121.05

ril
*zs I
-25 I

*zs I

+25

+25

-25

hl

h¡

h_

K
K
cs
c"
ps

Ps

DG

Dc
DE

D¡

unchanged from the origin¿l

1.05 7.t7 L07 t.06
r.os 't.16 t.07 t.06

unchanged from the original

unchanged from the original

0.921.06

0.92r.06

5.78

5.',t5

0.941.07

0.945.?51.07

s.7EL0't

t.06

l.2t
0.5E

r.09
o73

5.72

9.38

6.35

8.33

s.7E 0.94 5.78
5.76 0.94 5.76

r.06 0.92

1.06 0.92

unchanged fro ì the original

-3.35 t.03
-8.0r |.08
4.26 r .04

-6.86 1.01

r.06 0.85 7.5E 0.92 7.58 t.08
r.09 r.38 3.54 0.96 3.54 1.04
r.06 0.94 6.79 0.93 6.79 1.01
1.08 t.23 4.53 0.95 4.53 1.05
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control for heat transfer. Since our model prediction lies in between the predictions of

sinico et al. (1995) and Jayas and Sokhansani (19g6) 25% increase in rhe diffusivity

values for both germ and endosperm produced our model prediction closer to Jayas and

Sokhansani (1986) whereas a 25%o decrease in the diffusivity values for both germ and

endosperm made the moder prediction closer to sinico et al (1995). This suggests that

water diffusivity is an important facto¡ for accurate prediction of moisture distribution

during grain drying. similar results have been repofed by sokhansanj and Gustafson

(1980) for corn and rice drying, Further, it demonstrates that the finite element method is

the best numerical solution tool which not only handles the compricated geometry and

boundary conditions but also helps in obtaining accurate estimation of model parameters.

The relative insensitivity to all model parameters except the wate¡ diffusion coefficients

of germ and endosperm to the MR image calibrated mass average moisture content \ryas

also evident ffom the prelirninary analysis. Further a general trend of reducing the

diffusivity of germ and increasing the difftsivity of endosperm indicated a close match

between the model prediction and MR image prediction. According to preliminary

experiments, we examined the range of germ diffusivity by changing the original value

from +25%o to -50To and the range of endosperm diffusivity by changing the original to

up to +200To. Tables 6.1 l (a-c) shows the sensitivity of the model parameters for the MR

image predicted moisture contents for three different conditions in wheat kemels (intact,

mechanically-scarified and germ-removed) at three different drying temperatures. Based

on the lorvest values of all five criteria for sensitivity analysis, the most accurate

diffusivity values for the endosperm and germ were detected which is given in Table

6.12. Thus moisture diffusivity of the endosperm was about r00% higher than the chosen
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Table 6.12. selected diffusivity values to achieve the lowest values of fhe five criteria
selected for the sensitivity analysis.

Grain Drying Temperature (oC)
30 40 50

Intact DEx2; Dc x 0.5 DEx3; Dcxl DEx3; Dcx0.75
Mechanically-scarified DEx2; Dcx 1.25 DEx 3; Dcx 1.25 DEx 3; Dcx 1.25
Germ-removed D¡ x 1.25 D¡ x 3 D¡x3
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original value for intact and mechanically-scarified kemels and 25% higher in the case of

germ-removed kemels at 30oc whereas the value was 200%o higher than the original for

three different kemels at both 40oc and 50oc. Diffusivity of the germ was 25o/o higher in

the case of mechanically-scarified kemels for 30 to 50oc whereas in the case ofthe intact

kemels, it was 50% less at 30oc and 25%o less at 50oc. yet, these diffusivity values are

very close, considering the rather simple model used in our calculations. However, model

predictions could not exactly match the moisture loss predictions by the MR images. It

was reported by a few researchers that the linearity of the moisture calibration curve

cannot be confirmed at low moisture levels since practically no water signal can be

detected Íiom the wheat kemels in the moisture range of 0-l I % (Miller l9g0; Brusewitz

and Stone 1987; stapley et al. 1997). This could be due to significant shortening of12 as

a result of strong association of water with the starch molecules. Further, MR images of

the drying kemels (Fig. 6.6) indicated non-homogeneity in moisture content distribution

for which perfect calibration between the moisture content and the image intensity is

questionable. The average moisture content of the imaged plane is, in general, less than

that in the overall grain measured gravimetrically (Stapley et al. 1997).

6,4 Conclusions

A two-dimensional simultaneous heat and mass transfer model based on non-uniform

initial moisture distribution inside the grain kemels was developed and validated to

predict moisture and temperature distribution during drying of wheat kemels. Drying of

wheat was mainly governed by two major components, the germ and the endosperm. The

model predicted a non-uniform moisture removal pattem flom both components during
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drying. The germ contained more moisfure compared to the endosperm and the moisture

release was faster from the endosperm than from the germ. comparison of an intact

kemel and a mechanically-scarified kemel with incisions in the pericarp showed that in

scarified kemels, moisture removal was faster from the incised parts during the fi¡st 1.5 h

of drying but in both cases moisture moved ÍÌom the endosperm region to the germ

during drlng which was also observed in the MRI experiments. calculation of activation

energy also confirmed the similar pattem of moisture removal process, The germ-

removed kemels almost showed a uniform pattern of moisture removal f¡om the kemel.

A very high intemal resistance to moisture transfer was observed whereas the heat

transfer was mainly controlled by extemal resistance without intemal temperature

gadients. calculation of Lewis numbers for both endosperm and germ indicated an

isothermal drying phenomenon in wheat kemels. The model could accurately predict the

temperature and moisture distribution inside the wheat kemels during drying, which can

help in maintaining the grain quality. sensitivity analysis of the model parameters to the

closeness of moisture content values obtained from the MR imaging showed that the

model is most sensitive to changes in water difñrsivity in the germ and endosperm.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS

I ' The Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) technique was found to be a powerfur

tool to explain moisture movement in wheat drying.

2' The MR images showed that moisture was uniformly distributed in the pericarp

region at an equilibrium state prior to drying in a single kemel of wheat. Inside

the wheat kemel, the moisture was differentially distributed in the endosperm and

germ regions. The transverse or spin-spin relaxation time (T2) calculated for

germ, pericarp, and endosperm of a wheat kemel indicated the non_uniform

dynamics of moisture distribution in grain components by accurately measuring

nuclei density in parts of kemels.

3. The MR images showed that the moisture removal pattem during drying of a

wheat kemel was non-uniform, water was removed faster ÍÌom the pericarp than

from the endosperm, and the moisture-loss rate during drying was the lowest in

the germ.

4' Th¡ee physically different wheat kernels (intact kemels, mechanically scarified

kemels with incisions in the pericarp, and kemels with the germ-removed) made

it easy to visualize the underlying drfng phenomena. Moisture appeared to move

through the germ end of the wheat kemel iÌom the endosperm after initial stages

of drying whereas the pericarp dried faster and presumably acted as a moisture

barrier. The ¡esults obtained from this study confirmed the general pattem of

moisture distribution in grains during drying.
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5. Gradient vector analysis of the MRI intensities provided a mathematical

description of the real moisture loss from the kemel during drying.

6. The MRI images and the gradient vector analysis indicated that the moisture

removal pattem was highly influenced by the grain structural components.

7. The drying curves between the MR image intensity ratio and drf ng time

indicated no single exponential relationship, which indicated that water reduction

not only depend on the water content of the kemels but arso on the grain

composition.

8. The following moisture calibration equation was developed between the Nuclear

Magnetic Resonance (NMR) signal intensity and the wheat moisture content over

the moisture content (M) range of 18.8 to 39.5% (dry mass basis) :

NMR signal intensity = 54.7 x M + 90.7

9. Drying of intact, mechanically scarified, and germ removed wheat kemels was in

the falling rate period,

10. Two falling rate periods were found for the drying of germ in which both liquid

and vapor diffusion were assumed to be dominant factors fo¡ the moisture

removal. However, the endosperm did not show variabre falling rate ofdrying rike

the germ in which liquid diffusion was assumed to be predominant for the

moisture removal.

11. The germ plays an important role in moisture migration during drfng. In general,

an initial higher drying rate from the germ than from the endosperm was observed

in the case of intact and the scarìfied kemels because germ has high moisture
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content. The endosperm has lower moisfure which needs more time to be

transferred fiom the interior ofthe grain.

12. A two-dimensional (2D) simultaneous heat and moisture transfer drying model

for single wheat kemel was developed. The model assumed non-uniform initial

moistu¡e distribution in the germ and endosperm of a wheat kemel. The model

was theoretically developed using 2D finite element method (FEM) and then was

solved using COMSOL@ Multiphysics'*', a commercial finite element software

package.

13. No predominant shrinkage of wheat kemels was found during drying Íìom two-

dimensional nonlinear multimodal diffusion registration algorithm and therefore

the effect of shrinkage was neglected in the development of the model.

14. Model simulated moisture data were validated by comparing the proton density

MR images of wheat components that were converted into actual moisture

contents using a moisture calibration equation, two published semiempirical thin

layer wheat drfng models, and a published 2D heat and mass transfe¡ model for

single wheat kemel which assumed uniform initial moisture distribution within

the whole kemel. The model prediction agreed well with observations obtained

from the MR lmaging and f¡om the published models.

15. comparison of an intact kemel and a mechanically-scarified kemel showed that in

scarified kemels, moisture removal was faster from the incised parts during the

first 1.5 h of drying but in both cases moisture moved from the endosperm region

to the germ during drying which was proven by the MRI experiments. Calculation

of an activation energy of water removal process also confìrmed the similar
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pattern of moisture removal process. Germ-removed kemel showed almost a

uniform pattem of moisture removal from the kernel.

16. A very high intemal ¡esistance to the moisture transfer was observed whereas the

heat transfer was mainly controlled by extemal resistance with no intemal

temperature gradients.

17. Calculation of Lewis numbers for both endosperm and germ indicated an

isothermal drying phenomenon in wheat kemels.

18' sensitivity analysis of the model parameters to the closeness of moisture content

values obtained from the MR imaging showed that values of water diffusivity in

the germ and endosperm are the main parameters which control the overall grain

drying process. It shows how important it is to get accurate values for these

diffusivities.

l9.The developed model has the potential to predict the actual moisture and

temperature distribution inside any type or size of a grain kemel during drying

considering non-uniform initial moisture distribution. Results of this model can be

used to evaluate and maintain the grain quality particularly in the development of

hydro-thermal stresses.
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CHAPTER 8

RECOMMENDATIONS F'OR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

1. Apply this model to the high-speed drying processes. This new model can provide

a major contribution to the advancement of grain drying conhol if combined with

a stochastic quality model.

2. Apply this model to simulate real size grain bin wheat drying sifuations whe¡e the

entire grain bin can be considered as a deep bed consistìng of several thin layers.

Therefore develop a deep-bed drying model of wheat considering MRI predicted

anisotropic and the non-uniform pattem of grain moisture movement. In this case,

grain-air interface properties might be taken into consideration.

3. Assess the developed model to analyze both the thinlayer (single kemel) and the

deep-bed drying kinetics for other cereal grains than wheat (for example, com,

rice, barley).

4. Determine the diffusion coefficients of the wheat components using Magnetic

Resonance Imaging (MRI). Difñrsivity of wheat germ is currently not available in

the literature.

5. Explain the moisture movement in oilseeds (for example, sunflower, rapeseed,

canola, soybean) during drying using Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and

develop drying models.

6. Model certain $ain quality parameters (for example, shess cracks, head rice

yield, milling quality, seed germination percentage) affected by drying using

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI).
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7. Develop moisture calibration curves for other cereal grains than wheat using

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) for a non-destructive measurement of

moisture content in the grain components.
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APPENDIX-C

500 MHz VERTICAL VOLUME COIL SET-UP FOR GRAIN IMAGING

The probe for grain MR imaging incorporates holder including thermostat system,

thermocouple and a Helmholtz RF coil. Total length of the set-up is about 650 mm, inner
diameter of the resonator is approximately 7 mm. Sliding matching network is employed

to connect resonator with TR switch. precise tuning is achieved by another sliding
paddle. Unloaded Q value is about 300.

half-wave
coaxialbalun

Figure C,l Schematic of the radio-frequency @F) coil.
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Figure C.2 Mechanical components of the holder.
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IMAGE REGISTR,A,TION DATA ANALYSIS
ImageReg 50c
2D multimodal registration maximizing mutual information between test
and reference i mages

multimodal method was used because images have different intensities.
ìmages (128 x 64) were not zero-filled.

slice #5 was extracted from all 24 images, it was used for ZD
regi st ratì on
file slice5-series contains 24 ìmages of this sl.ice

ìmage #8 in the above file (corresponding to slice #5 of 17.mar) was
used as a refe rence
all other slices were regìstered against it

r mage

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

LL

t2
1-3

L4

15

16

t7
18

t9
20

2L

22

23

mutual
initial

0.25048973
0.25182509
0.25148568
0 .26345287
0.25928211
0.25660806
0.25041722
0.53399243
0. 24401380
o.23402726
0.22762999
0.20714t00
0. 20614996
0.20L31186
o.L9077360
0 .17 458794
0. 1710L3 78

0. 15939321
0.L646752L
0.15358060
0. 14561204
0.13979598
o.74413237
0. r.4023898

i nformati on

after di ffusi on
regì st rati on

0.26854497
0 .26488927
0.26642957
0 .27 660567

0.27233862
0.26561-209

0.25338026
0.53399243
0.25289810
0.24394793
0.22807190
0.2L079488
0.2r1L4L89
o.20834212
0.20032703
0. 18334780
0.18031841
0. L6646810
o.17 450329

0.16544119
0. 15732151_

0.14960588
0.L527t772
0.15034194
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Figure C.4 Unregistered images, all images are in the same intensity scales.

Figure C.5 Unregistered images, all images are in the same intensity scales.

Figure C.6 Unregistered image slices of every th interval drying.
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Figure c.7a Intensity profiles of the unregistered images of the rvheat kernel at lh
drying interval data. Profiles along a chosen horizontal line segment [4g,1616,
37.527 2 ; 120.863, 40.234U.
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Figure C,8 Registered image slices of every th interval drying.
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Figure c.8a Intensity prolires of the registered images of the wheat kerner at th
drying interval data. Profires arong a chosen horizontar rine segment 14g.1616,
37.527 2 ; 120.863, 40.23 4ll.
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APPENDIX-D

Table D.l parameters used for T2 deter.mination (F,ig. 3.3).

T*-Attenuator - 0 (T^") 3'l .2 dB

T*-Attenuator - I (T*¡) 31.2 dB

Spectral width 200 k]Flz

TR ls
TE 3.65 ms

Total experimental time 35 min 4 s

Excitation pulse 1000 ¡rs

Ref pulse 1000 ¡.rs

Numberofaverage 16

Number of echo images 8

Number of echoes/image I

Number ofechoes 8

Field-of-view (FOV) 1 cm

Number of slices 1

Slice thickness 5096 Hz

Basic ffequency 500.5076967 MHz
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Table D.2 Image intensities for developing Figure 3.3 for T2 determination.

Pixel values (Observed)lvheat TE

Conlponents (ms)

Pixel values
Replications

Average (Predicted)'

Pericarp 0

Endosperm 0

0--
3.65 I 19 158 255 2t8 208 t52 18? 185

7.3 44 '14 I l8 104 96 65 87 84

t0.95 50 70 130 100 '19 66 75 83

14.6 27 43 79 63 52 45 46 52

t8.25 33 48 86 64 47 43 44 54

21.9 23 30 48 37 29 29 25 33

25.55 24 33 54 39 30 30 25 35

29.2 t4 t9 27 20 t7 19 t2 19

3.65 202 20t 172 75 75 '78 154 134

7.3 69 104 58 32 44 42 58 58

10.95 68 66 56 20 2t 28 40 43

t4.6 34 42 26 16 l8 2t 22 26

18.25 45 37 29 t6 t3 t7 l'7 26

21.9 23 35 t4 9 t2 13 t2 18

25.55 33 22 19 l0 7 16 t4 l8
29.2 17 22 13 ll 8 ll l0 t4

3.65 60 50 42 53 7t 44 5l 53

7.3 16 13 t0 t0 15 7 t3 t2

10.957 5 4 t| 18810 9

t4.6432610896
18.2522t410634
21.9 2 2 | 4 9 6 | 4

25.55211t5312
29.2 I I I 3 3 2 2 2

loo

I l6

8l

5'7

40

28

l9

l3

184

129

90

63

44

3l

2l

l5

l0

t66

52

l6

5

2

I

0

0

0

Germ: I, =238.24 exp(-0.0984.TE); Pericarp: l; =184.33 exp(-0.132.TE);
Endosperm: I ; = 1 66.21 exp (-0.3 174. TE)
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APPENDIX-E

PROTOCOLS ÀND STEPS IN PAR,A,VISION V,2.1.1/V. 3.0.2 USED FOR
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

1. POSITION

FOV:2 cm

T^": - 36.0 dB

2. ONE PULSE

Offset:2500

2.1 ACQ.---+ Auto SHIM

2.2 Set offFreq0l : 0.0

ACQ. -- Auto SF

Lock off

Write Config. Freq.

Set basic Freq.

3. Clone Scan ---+ Load Scan protocol

Protocol: GEFI

T*o:46.0 dB

Click'GSP'

Digitizer filling = - 40% (Receiver Gain)

Click'GOP'

4. Clone Scan ---+ Load Scan Protocol

Protocol: GEFI_AXIAL

Click'GSP'

Digitizer filling : - 40% (Receiver Gain)

Click'GOP'
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5. Clone Scan --+ Load Scan Protocol

Protocol: MSME_MOD

Load Reference: GEFI_AXIAL

T,o= 46.4 or 43.0 dB

T*1: 40.4 or 37.0 dB

Click'GSP'

Digitizer filling = - 60% (Receiver Gain)

Click'GOP'

6. Clone Scan ---+ Load Scan Protocol

Protocol: BLIP_MOD

Load Reference: GEFI_AXIAL

T,o: 36.4 or 33.8 dB

T,,r = 36.4 o¡ 33.8 dB

Average = 6

Numbe¡ of Echoes per image : I

Image acquisition time : l0 min l8 s

Click'GSP'

Digitizer filling = - 60% (Receiver Gain)

Click'GOP'

7. Clone Scan 24 times

8. Plug in the dryer assembly and wait until the BVT-1000 unit indicates the desired

temperature

9. Enable Macro

other associated parameteß for the MR imaging can be found in any of the chapters 3 to

6.
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APPENDIX - F'

RAW DATA USED IN CHAPTER 3

Table F.l Data for drying cr'¡yss in terms of magnetic resonance image signal
amplitude vs. drying time obtained from a series of trvo-dimensional iragrietic
resonance image slices (slice 6) of a whole wheat kernel (average moisture co-ntent
approximately 20% w,b.) at 40oC drying temperature (Fig. 3,7a).

wheât. Dying . ,, ,ury.¡gncomponents fime Collected at randomly sel
lminì ¡o-^r--.¡^--'. , lReplicationst

Germ 0 180 242 255
30 172 2t5 2t5 218 157
60 204 238 2t6 t7t 2t3
90 190 206 2t4 2t0 186
120 176 233 150 t72 t96
150 l8l 207 r72 240 23s
180 l9l l8s 206 2t6 160
2t0 180 201 2t6 226 t3'l
240 185 t67 2t9 t74 2t2

Endospernr 0 74 88 80 l0l 96
30 76 64 60 84 8l
60 86 87 ,16 63 67
90 65 47 51 46 43
120 49 42 44 49 55
150 49 31 44 45 33
180 33 34 45 38 44
2t0 38 20 34 36 24

- 185
135 t85

183

184

t8l

I l5
122

195

193

188

l4t
t46
126
93
9I

5l
49
40
37
42

;;
92
75
8l
62
43
42
35

lll 90
100 76 9l

9l
82
74
6l
53
42

64 8l
69 56
48 44
44 5l
Jò JJ
32 26

u? ,:

44 37 4t
47-35
19 -- ir240 35 3s 32 22
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Table F2 Data for drying clrves in terms of magnetic resonance image signal
amplitude vs. drying time obtained from a series of trvo-dimensionul irugri"ti"
resonance image slices (slice 6) of a whore (intact) rvheat kerner (average -Jrtu..content approximately 20o/o w,b.) at 50oC drying temperature (Fig. 3.7b).

comPonents 
:T-1 Collucted âr ra

_ (m_¡n) (Replic;tions)
Germ 0 214 240 205 Z

30 244 173 238 227 196 176 - 2og60 217 2to 216 tB2 t8o zot90 g7 168 tg4 237 2t5 t62 t73 tg2120 180 161 245 2t4 150 190l5o l7o ztt 2og t77 tB2 t9o180 t$ t4t 237 232 202 l7.t 144 1822lo A3 224 ts7 l8o 188 ûB240 149 221 l?o 158 __ ú5

Wheat Drying

Endosperm 0 ¡S 40 35 36
30 36 29 23 2s
60 25 28 26 28
90 26 26 27 26
120 2L 24 18 14
lsO 24 16 20 t4
180 16 t9 l8 20
2to 15 l8 25 l8

units)

24 30
_- 29
__ 27

24 l8 -- 23

-- 22

240nnA2O

26

2?

30
22

24
20

l4
l7
20

2?

34
1',l

t4
24
24

l8
l2
l5

23

3l
26
24

24
20

l3
t7
7

24

27

29

2l
28

l6
lo
t2
l6

l8
l8
l7
l6

7--
20 23 16

l8 t6
t6
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Table F.3 Datâ for drying curves in terms of magnetic resonance image signal
amplitude vs. drying time obtained from a series of two-dimensional magnetic
resonance image slices (slice 5) of a mechanically scarified rvheat kernel (average
moisture content approximately 640/o rv.b,) at 40oC drying temperature (Fig. 3.l2aj.

Wheat Drying MRI signâl amplitude larbitrary uìi9-
components time

(min) (Reolications)

209

201
't92

t20 2l't 235 195 185 149 133 _ 190
150 205 237 235 187 105 190
180 199 t1't 223 235 99 162 _ 182
2t0 t98 223 2r2 99 l2t r78
240 209 239 239 t24 t96 132 _ y15

Endosperm 0 38 22 18 24 30 43 28 29 40 37 3t 41 42 33
30 53 t7 22 36 63 36 -_ 38
60 32 t4 32 27 40 30 42 3l
90 42 t8 36 33 60 75 __ 44
t20 31 47 7t 57 75 83 __ 6l
150 5'1 t7 42 55 60 55 _ 48
180 3t t7 46 4t 38 53 46 39
2t0 l8 l8 27 29 40 24 29 26
240 38 l5 28 28 25 2s t7 25

30 222 200 245 t6t 22t
60 183 lot 169 zss
90 225 180 I l8 85 64 105
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Table F.4 Data for drying curves in terms of magnetic resonance image signal
amplitude vs. drying time obtained from a series of two-dimensional magnetic
resonance image slices (slice 6) of a mechanically scarified rvheat kernel (average
moisture content approximately 64%o w.b,) at 50"C drying temperature (Fig. 3.l2bj,

Wheat Drying VRlrignalampffimponents timecomponents time

Germ o zo4 234 l8l 238 249 __ -- -- * .rß
30 255 165 124 193 125
60 t67 165 t54 t44 t7t
90 188 t2B t4g 169
120 t44 158 tBZ tg4
l5o t47 158 l2t 2so 167
l8o t97 zog 204 z2t 2tB 224 206
2lo 165 t76 155 204 25s lB7
240 195 t1o 222 168 195 233 23s

Endosperm 0 ¡S 40 35 36 26 27 23
30 36 29 23 2s 27 34 3l
60 2s 28 26 28 30 2i 26
90 26 26 27 26 22 t4 24
120 2t 24 l8 t4 24 24 24
150 24 16 20 t4 20 24 20
l8o 16 D l8 20 t4 18 13
2to 15 l8 25 18 t7 t2 t7
240nnH202015.j

209
20t
t92
190

190

t82
-- I tó

178

24

29

2l
28

l6
l6
t2
T6

7

20
l8
16

* 175

24 30

-29
-- 2'l

24 18 -- 23

l8
23 16 l8
16-t7

16
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Table F.5 Data for drying curves in terms of magnetic resonânce image signal
amplitude vs. drying time obtained from a series of trvo-dimensional magnetic
r€sonance image slices (slice 6) of a germ-removed rvheat kernel (average moisture
content âpproximately 37Vo w,b.) at 40 and 50"C drying temperature (Fig. 3.13),

Drying Drying MRI signâl amplitude (arbitrary units)
temperature time,

t70

t74
l6l
t46
t52
142

r39

129

t24

90

85

84

66

50

29

l5

50

30 t07 139 2t0 198 157 tt6 146 203 t94
60 7t t73 207 2t8 ts6 t66 t29 235 t06
90 101 136 140 r95 13'1 148 t66 210 t64 t56
120 t67 t57 tst 146 137 L4t
150 70 108 149 174 t49 t36
180 77 t47 t'17 149 I 18 154

2t0 82 t38 179 174 156 150

240 7t 159 168 106 156 149

0 64 129 I l8 108 I l0 l3l
30 34 40 49 ftz 120 13t
ó0 40 51 46 76 135 105

90 23 31 46 59 56 tt7
t20 43 4t 38 13 161 25

150 27 t39 4t t4 I 76
180 46 l0 27 41 24 45

2t0 27 38 27 24 26 t7
240 l7 16 524517

184

t74
t52
'17

t49

t29

158

9l
o?

t7l t72

t44 57

t29 122

':: ':"'

95

163 99

;; :. ..

109 168

I l5
25 48

29

ZJ
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APPENDIX-G

RAW DATA USED IN CHAPTER 5

Table G,la Data for drying curves of intact rvheat kernels during drying at 30oC
obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig. 5.8).

Wheat
components

_ intensity (l)
Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. A"er"g"
t23123123

Jo o¡õ oJo-
30 13.60 5.8s 21.80 0.95 1.03 0.96 -0.05 0.03 _0.04 _0.02
60 13.10 4.s3 19.80 0.92 0.80 0.88 -0.09 _0.23 _0.13 _0.15
90 12.80 4.10 16.10 0.90 0.72 0.7t -0.11 _0.33 _0.34 _0.26
t20 10.90 3.04 13.20 0.76 0.53 0.s8 -0.27 _0.63 _O.54 _0.48
r50 8.80 2.s9 10.30 0.62 0.46 0.46 -0.49 _0.79 _0.79 _0.69
180 7.s7 l.8l 7.90 0.s3 0.32 0.3s _0.64 _1.15 _1.0s -0.94
2t0 5.98 1.42 6.68 0.42 0.25 0.30 _0.87 _t.39 -t.22 _1.t6
240 5.05 l.l3 5.37 0.35 0.20 0.24 -t.04 _t.62 _1.44 _1.36
0 65.20 t8.40 73.20 1.00 L00 L00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0030 66.30 19.80 65.80 1.02 1.08 0.90 o.o2 0.07 -0.11 -0.01
60 56.40 20.30 49.00 0.87 l.l0 0.67 -0.14 0.10 _0.40 _0.15
90 56.00 t7.60 34.60 0.8ó 0.96 0.47 -0.1s _0.04 -0.75 _0.32
120 50.10 t't.20 29.00 0.77 0.93 0.40 -0.26 _0.07 _0.93 _0.42
150 42.50 t7.50 25.60 0.65 0.95 0.35 _0.43 _0.05 _1.05 _0.51
180 37.00 15.60 26.00 0.57 0.85 0.36 _0.57 _0.17 _1.04 -0.59
210 32.10 t6.30 23.40 0.49 0.89 0.32 -0.'t I _0.12 _1.t4 -0.66
240 28.'10 14.60 22.70 0.44 0.79 0.31 -0.82 _0.23 _t.17 _o..14

Drying
time
(min)

Averaged local Intensity ratio (VI")
normalized image

ln (l/I.)

Embryo
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Table G.lb Data for drying curves of intact wheat kerners during drying 
^t 40oc

obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig. 5.g).

components time normalized image
(min) inte¡siry (I)

r23t23tii-
iio úõ oão--¡¡o-30 3.43 8.05 18.00 0.77 0.89 0.86 -0.27 _0.t2 _0.15 _0.18

60 2.42 8.50 12.40 0.54 0.94 0.59 _0.62 _0.06 _0.52 _0.4090 t.99 6.05 8.15 0.44 0.67 0.39 _0.81 _0.40 _0.g4 _o.lzt20 1.34 3.s7 6.36 0.30 0.39 0.30 _t.zt _0.93 -1.19 _l.li150 1.03 2.49 4.35 0.23 0.27 o.2t _1.47 _t.2g _1.57 _1.44180 0..t4 1.69 3.03 0.t.1 0.19 o.l4 _1.80 -1.68 -1.93 _1.802t0 0.60 t.49 2.13 0.13 0.1ó 0.10 -2.0t _1.81 _2.28 _2.03240 0.58 1.33 t.8t 0.13 0.15 0.09 _2.04 -1.g2 -2.45 _2.14Embryo 0 t'1.60 41.60 64.30 1.00 1.00 t.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0030 t2.20 29.s0 46.10 0.ó9 o.7t 0]2 _0.31 _0.34 _0.33 _0.35
60 10.20 25.00 23.t0 0.58 0.60 0.36 _0.55 _0.51 _1.02 _0.69
90 I1.40 18.90 22.50 0.65 0.45 0.35 _0.43 _0.7g _t.05 _0.76
t20 I1.50 16.40 14.60 0.65 0.39 0.23 -0.43 _0.93 _1.48 _0.95150 I1.90 15.40 16.30 0.68 0.37 0.25 _0.3g _o.gg _t.37 -0.g2180 9.86 15.50 14.70 0.56 0.37 0.23 _0.58 _0.99 _1.48 _1.012t0 9.23 15.10 16.30 0.52 0.36 0.25 _0.65 _l.Ol _t.37 -1.01240 t0.70 t6.40 15.60 0.61 0.39 0.24 _0.50 _0.93 _1.42 _0.95
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Table G.lc Data for drying curves of intact rvheat kernels during drying at 50oC
obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig. 5.8),

Wheat
components

Averaged locaÌ
normalized image

lntensity ratio (lÄ.)Drying
time

ln (VI.)

Ave¡age
123123123

30 2.37 2.79 14.00 0.68 0.60 0.69 -0.39 -0.52 _0.38 _0.43

60 1.36 1.49 10.50 0.39 0.32 0.51 -0.94 -1.14 -0.66 -0.92
90 0.77 1.06 5.94 0.22 0.23 0.29 -1.51 -1.49 -t.23 -t.41
t20 0.55 0.?0 3.48 0.t6 0.15 0.t7 -1.85 -t.90 -1.77 _1.84

150 0.42 0.60 2.42 0.t2 0.13 0.t2 -2.tt -2.05 -2.13 -2.10
180 0.34 0.51 1.56 0.10 0.t I 0.08 -2.32 -2.21 -2.57 _2.37

2t0 0.31 0.45 l.l3 0.09 0.10 0.06 -2.42 -2.34 -2.89 _2.55

240 0.27 0.49 0.98 0.08 0.1 I 0.05 -2.56 -2.25 -3.03 _2.62

Embryo 0 20.40 24.70 6'l.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 t3;t0 16.70 35.90 0.67 0.68 0.53 -0.40 -0.39 -0.64 -0.48
60 I1.80 t2.'t0 20.50 0.s8 0.51 0.30 -0.55 -0.67 -1.20 -0.80
90 I l.t0 9.82 16.90 0.54 0.40 0.25 -0.61 -0.92 -1.39 -0.9.1
120 10.60 9.18 13.00 0.52 0.37 0.19 -0.ó5 -0.99 -1.65 -1.10
150 10.10 10.50 14.50 0.50 0.43 0.2t -0.70 -0.86 -1.54 -1.03
180 9.00 14.30 13.30 0.44 0.58 0.20 -0.82 -0.55 -1.63 -1.00
2t0 8.54 14.00 11.80 0.42 0.57 0.17 -0.87 -0.57 -1.,15 _1.06

240 9.21 12.30 t3.60 0.45 0.50 0.20 -0.80 -0.70 -1.61 _1.03

Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep.
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Table G.2a Data for drying curves of mechanically scari{ied rvheat kernels during
drying at 30oC obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig. 5.9),

Wheat
components

Drying Averaged local Intensity ratio (I/Io) l, 0Ðtime normalized image
(min) _ intelsiry (I) _

Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. averaç
123t23123

Endospenn 0 3.37 19.20 11.20 1.00 t.0Om
30 1.80 18.t0 10.80 0.53 0.94 0.96 _0.63 _0.06 _0.04 _0.24
60 t.37 16.90 10.10 0.41 0.88 0.90 _0.90 _0.13 _0.10 -0.38
90 1.09 1s.70 7.s8 0.32 0.82 0.68 _1.13 _0.20 _0.39 _0.5?
120 0.88 13.10 6.28 0.26 0.68 0.56 _1.35 _0.38 _0.s8 _0.77
150 0.68 n.70 4.87 0.20 0.61 0.43 _1.61 _0.s0 -0.83 _0.98
180 0.65 10.20 3.45 0.19 0.53 0.31 _1.65 _0.63 _1.18 -1.152t0 0.38 8.4t 2.77 0.ll 0.44 0.25 _2.t7 _0.83 _1.40 _t.47
240 0.34 6.96 2.30 0.10 0.36 o.2l -2.29 _t.Ol -1.58 _t.63

Embryo 0 19.90 92.80 59.60 1.00 t.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 I1.60 80.40 55.50 0.58 0.87 0.93 _0.54 -0.14 _0.07 _0.25
60 9.07 8s.80 50.ó0 0.46 0.92 0.8s _0.79 _0.08 _0.16 _0.34
90 6.22 55.80 40.60 0.31 0.60 0.68 _1.16 _0.5t _0.38 _0.69
120 6.17 39.90 33.40 0.31 0.43 0.56 _1.17 _0.84 _0.58 _0.86
150 4.60 30.80 29.20 0.23 0.33 0.49 _t.46 _1.10 _0.?l _1.09
180 6.70 30.20 27.00 0.34 0.33 0.45 _t.09 _t.12 _0.79 _1.00
2t0 5.08 25.90 26.10 0.26 0.28 0.44 _1.37 _1.28 _0.83 -1.16
240 5.26 24.70 26.40 0.26 0.27 0.44 _1.33 _1.32 _0.81 _t.16
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Table G.2b Data for drying curves of mechanically scarified wheat kernels during
drying at 40oC obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig. 5.9).

Wheat
components

ln (l/1")

intensity (l)

t23123t23

30 26.80 3.19 6.42 0.8ó 0.7't Lll -0.15 -0.26 0.ll -0.10
ó0 19.00 2.t7 4.41 0.61 0.53 0.76 -0.49 -0.64 -0.27 -0.4',1

90 10.70 1.29 2.35 0.34 0.31 0.41 -1.07 -1.16 -0.90 -1.04
120 5.01 0.87 1.38 0.16 0.21 0.24 -1.83 -1.5ó -1.43 -1.60
I50 2.90 0.64 t.22 0.09 0.16 0.21 -2.37 -t.86 -t.55 -1.93
180 1.93 0.45 0.90 0.06 0.1I 0.16 -2.78 -2.21 -1.86 -2.28
2t0 1.39 0.30 0.85 0.04 0.07 0.15 -3.tt -2.6r -t.92 -2.55
240 0.90 0.41 0.85 0.03 0.10 0.15 -3.54 -2.32 -1.92 -2.59

Embryo 0 155.00 27.00 24.60 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 93.40 18.60 t7.60 0.60 0.69 0.'12 -0.51 -0.37 -0.33 -0.40
60 41.80 t4.60 16.90 0.2't 0.54 0.69 -1.31 -0.61 -0.38 -0.'17

90 t7.50 t4.90 14.20 0.ll 0.55 0.58 -2.18 -0.59 -0.55 -l.ll
120 t0.20 12.60 12.00 0.07 0.47 0.49 -2.72 -0.76 -0.72 -1.40
150 g.t't 13.80 12.50 0.06 0.51 0.51 -2.83 -0.67 -0.68 -1.39
180 7.75 t3.20 10.60 0.05 0.49 0.43 -3.00 -0.72 -0.84 -1.52
2t0 't.5'1 10.00 9.33 0.05 0.37 0.38 -3.02 -0.99 -0.97 -1.66
240 9.88 13.30 8.63 0.06 0.49 0.35 -2.75 -0.7t -1.05 -1.50

Drying
time
(min)

Averaged local Intensity ratio (L/L)
normalized image

J¿I



Table G.2c Data for drying curves of mechanically scarified rvheat kernels during
drying at 50oC obtained from the magnetic resonance images (Fig.5.9).

Wheat
components

Drying Averaged local Intensity ratio (I/1")
time normalized image

ln (I/i")

(min) intensity (I)
nep
123123t23

Endosperm

Embryo

0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240

0
30
60
90
t20
150
180
2t0
240

26.40 9.66 9.38 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
16.60 6.28 6.00 0.63 0.65 0.64 -0.46 -0.43 -0.45 -0.45
9.97 3.90 4.33 0.38 0.40 0.46 -0.97 -0.9t -0.77 -0.88
4.87 2.t6 2.93 0.18 0.22 0.31 -1.69 -1.50 -1.16 -1.45
3.23 1.36 t.75 0.t2 0.14 0.19 -2.10 -1.96 -1.68 -t.91
1.65 0.83 t.20 0.06 0.09 0.13 -2.77 -2.46 -2.06 -2.43
l.3l 0.78 0.'74 0.05 0.08 0.08 -3.00 -2.51 -2.54 -2.68
0.88 0.38 0.53 0.03 0.04 0.06 -3.40 -3.24 -2.8'1 -3.t7
0.73 0.39 0.43 0.03 0.04 0.05 -3.59 -3.22 -3.08 -3.30
7t.70 39.50 47.00 1.00 1.00 t.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
35.50 25.00 29.90 0.s0 0.63 0.64 -0.70 -0.46 -0.4s -0.54
|t.20 17.40 16.90 0.16 0.44 0.36 -1.86 -0.82 -1.02 -1.23
6.59 15.70 10.70 0.09 0.40 0.23 -2.39 -0.92 -1.48 -1.60
5.64 14.90 I1.80 0.08 0.38 0.25 -2.54 -0.97 -1.38 -1.63
4.56 15.40 9.59 0.06 0.39 0.20 -2.'16 -0.94 -t.59 -t.76
4.97 16.70 10.30 0.0't 0.42 0.22 -2.67 -0.86 -t.52 -t.68
4.29 17.10 9.72 0.06 0.43 0.21 -2.82 -0.84 -1.58 -t.'.14
5.14 15.40 9.43 0.07 0.39 0.20 -2.64 -0.94 -1.61 -t.73
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Table G.3 Data for drying curves of embryo-removed ryheat kernels during drying
ât different temperatures obtained from the magnetic resonance images Gig. S.f O¡, 

-

240 0.01 0.65 0.93 0.00 0.09 0.04 _7.52 _2.36 _3.24 _4.37

40

Drying Drying Averaged local Intensity rario (VI.) ñ (uJ-
Temp. time normalized image
CC) (min) intensity (l)

t23t23t23
J0 o¡0 o¡o30 .00 5.99 6.43 0.92 0.90 0.87 -0.09 -0.10 _0.14 _0.u

60 9.68 5.48 5.76 0.81 0.83 0.78 -0.21 -0.19 _0.25 _0.22
90 7.44 4.56 4.',74 0.62 0.69 0.64 _0.48 _0.37 _0.44 _0.43
120 6.01 4.23 4.14 0.50 0.64 0.56 -0.69 _0.45 _0.58 _0.5?
150 4.76 3.66 3.20 0.40 0.55 0.43 -0.92 _0.59 _0.84 _0.?8
t 80 3.92 3.24 2.62 0.33 0.49 0.36 _l.12 _0.71 _l.04 _0.96
2t0 3.36 2.85 2.30 0.28 0.43 0.31 -1.27 _0.84 -t.t.t _1.09
240 2.9t 2.62 1.92 0.24 0.40 0.26 -1.42 _0.93 _1.35 _t.23
0 37.80 4.86 23.20 L00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0030 35.00 3.47 t9.'.70 0.93 0..n 0.85 _0.08 -0.34 _0.16 -0.19
60 23.20 2.35 t6.20 0.61 0.48 0.70 _0.49 -0.73 -0.36 _0.52
90 13.50 1.33 .00 0.36 0.27 0.47 _1.03 _1.30 _0.75 _1.02
120 9.19 t.t'| 7.65 0.24 0.24 0.33 _1.4r -t.42 _l.l I _1.32
150 6.01 0.62 4.58 0.16 0.13 0.20 -1.84 _2.06 _t.62 _1.84
180 3.69 0.63 3.4t 0.10 0.13 0.15 -2.33 _2.05 _t.92 _2.10
2t0 2.55 0.44 2.n O.07 0.09 0.09 _2.70 _2.40 _2.40 _2.50
240 L94 0.50 |.'10 0.05 0.I0 0.07 _2.9.t _2.27 _2.61 _2.62
0 18.10 6.84 23.'10 1.00 1.00 t.00 0.00 0.oo 0.00 0.0030 10.50 3.98 t4.20 0.58 0.58 0.60 _0.54 _0.54 _0.51 -0.53
60 5.22 1.68 7.32 0.29 0.25 0.31 _t.24 -1.40 _t.l,t _1.27
90 l.'70 1.35 4.04 0.09 0.20 0.1'7 _2.37 _1.62 _t.7'1 _1.92
r20 0.97 0.80 2.66 0.05 0.t2 0.1 I _2.93 _2.15 _2.t9 _2.42
150 0.40 0.78 1.44 0.O2 0.1I 0.06 _3.81 _2.t7 _2.80 _2.93
180 0.20 0.46 l.l4 0.01 0.07 0.05 4.52 _2.71 _3.03 _3.42
2t0 0.00 0.72 I.00 0.00 0.1I 0.04 -9.10 _2.25 -3.17 _4.84

50
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Table G.4 Data for developing the calibration curve between wheat nuclear magnetic resonânce (NMR) integrated spectral
intensity and gravimetric moisture content (Fig. 5.11).

23.50 24.22 24.39 23.t5

30.11 29.63 29.3'1 28.30

35.56 35.06 35.s4 33.32

39.43 39.41 39.68 39.28

S.D. - Standard

22.94 23.64
+0.64

28.09 29.09
+0.87

33.64 34.6r
+1.07

39.78 39.51
+0.21

+0.86

1170.8 1409

1401.9 1468.6

18t3.6 2114.5

2244.t 215t.5

1372.7 t355.1 t40t.2 t317.6

t79Q.3 t7t5 1645.9 1963.8

1869 204t 1886 1988.9

1970.8 2300.1 2450.6 2099.4

t309.2 1579.t t263 1270.6 1630.9

1830.1 1899.4 1511.4 t626.6 t948.5

2222.8 2204.9 2000.7 1935.7 2083.9

2266.4 2036.8 2t2'7.7 24M.3 2317

+96.99

t370.84
+134.89

t709.23
r 195.39

2014.64
+t34.26
2218.97
+t56.67
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Table G.Sa Data for developing the drying rate curves of intact kernels obtained
from the moisture calibration equation tEq, 5.3) (Fig. 5,12).

Drying Drying
Temp. time
Cc) (min)

Endosperm Embrvo
Moisture
content,

d.b"
decimal

Average Drying Moisture
moisture rate, content,
content dN{/dt d,b.,

decimal
(l\{)

Average Drying
moisture rate,
content dM/dt

(M)
0

30
60
90
120
150

180
2t0
240

0
30
60
90
t20
150
180
210
240

0
30
60
90
120
150
180

210
240

40

50

0.413
0.401
0.362
0.316
0.256
0.201
0.159
0.126
0.101
0.4r3
0.350
0.275
0.t85
0.125
0.081
0.051
0.036
0.028
0.420
0.278
0.190
0.103
0.0s7
0.034
0.020
0.01 l
0.01 I

1.566
1.5 l5
1.251
1.076
0.955
0.846
0.776
0.707
0.649
1.523
1.078
0.708
0.641
0.514
0.525
0.484
0.488
0.5 l4
t.7 t6
0.999
0.673
0.562
0.484
0.521
0.544
0.507
0.521

oll o.ooo¿
0.38 0.00r 3

0.34 0.001 5
0.29 0.0020
0.23 0.0018
0.18 0.0014
0.14 0.0011
0.1I 0.0008

0.38 0.0021
0.31 0.002s
0.23 0.0030
0.16 0.0020
0.10 0.0015
0.07 0.0010
0.04 0.0005
0.03 0.0003

0.35 0.0047
0.23 0.0029
0.15 0.0029
0.08 0.001 5
0.05 0.0008
0.03 0.0005
0.02 0.0003
0.01 0.0000

1.54 0.001 7
1.38 0.0088
1.16 0.0058
1.02 0.0040
0.90 0.0036
0.81 0.0023
0.7 4 0.0023
0.68 0.001 9

I .30 0.0148
0.89 0.0123
0.6'7 0.0022
0.s8 0.0042
0.s2 -0.0004
0.50 0.0014
0.49 -0.0001
0.50 -0.0009

1.36 0.0239
0.84 0.0109
0.62 0.0037
0.s2 0.0026
0.50 -0.0012
0.53 -0.0008
0.53 0.0012
0.51 -0.0005
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Table G,5b Data for developing the drying rate curves of mechanically scarified
kernels obtained from the moisture calibration equation (8q.5.3) (Fig. 5,13).

Drying Drying
Temp. time
Cc) (min)

Endosperm Embrvo
Moisture
content,

d.b.,
decimal

(M)

Average Drying Moisture Average Drying
moisture rate, content, moisture rate,
content dl\.{/dt d.b., content dM/dt

decimal
(M)

0
30
60
90
120
150
180

210
240

0
30
60
90
120
150

180
210
240

0
30
60
90
120
150
180
2r0
240

30 0.3 l9
0.286
0.265
0.224
0. 185

0. 153

0.126
0.099
0.078
0.402
0.353
0.243
0.130
0.057
0.032
0.017
0.008
0.005
0.528
0.330
0.203
0.102
0.059
0.027
0.016
0.005
0.001

1.687
1.444
1.423

0.999
0.770
0.622
0.616
0.54'7
0.s41
2.089
t.304
0.729
0.457
0.338
0.344
0.304
0.258
0.307
1.884
1.059
0.532
0.380
0.373
0.341
0.369
0.359
0.344

0.30 0.0011
0.28 0.0007
0.24 0.0014
0.20 0.0013
0.t7 0.0011
0.14 0.0009
0.11 0.0009
0.09 0.0007

0.38 0.0016
0.30 0.0037
0.19 0.0038
0.09 0.0024
0.04 0.0008
0.02 0.000s
0.0t 0.0003
0.01 0.0001

0.43 0.0066
0.27 0.0042
0.15 0.0034
0.08 0.0014
0.04 0.0011
0.02 0.0004
0.01 0.0004
0.00 0.0001

I .57 0.0081
l,43 0.0007
| .21 0.01 41

0.88 0.0076
0;70 0.0049
0.62 0.0002
0.58 0.0023
0.54 0.0002

t.70 0.0262
L02 0.0192
0.59 0.0091
0.40 0.0040
0.34 -0.0002
0.32 0.0013
0.28 0.0015
0.28 -0.0016

1.47 0.027s
0.80 0.0176
0.46 0.0051
0.38 0.0002
0.36 0.001I
0.36 -0.0009
0.36 0.0003
0.3s 0.0005



Table G.5c Data for developing the drying rate curves of embryo-removed kernels
obtained from the moisture calibration equation (Eq, 5.3) (Fig. 5,14).

Drying Drying
Temp. time
("c) (min)

Moisture
content, d.b.,

Endosperm

decimal (M)

Average Drying rate,
moisture dl\l/dt
content

180
210
240
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
on

120
150
180
210
240

40

0
30
60
90
120
150

0.503
0.449
0.40r
0.318
0.270
0.216
0. 180

0.15t
0. 133

0.514
0.451

0.318
0.191
0. 128

0.073
0.046
0.024
0.017
0.506
0.293
0.135
0.061
0.032
0.012
0.003
0.003
0.000

0.48
0.43
0.36
0.29
0.24
0.20
0.17
0.14

0.48
0.38
0.2s
0.r6
0.l0
0,06
0.04
0.02

0.40
0.21
0.10
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

o.oir s

0.0016
0.0028
0.0016
0.0018
0.0012
0.001 0
0.0006

0.002 r

0.0044
0.0042
0.0021
0.0018
0.0009
0.0007
0,0002

0.0071
0.0053
0.0025
0.0010
0.0007
0.0003
0.0000
0.0001
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APPENDIX-H

RAW DATA USED IN CHAPTER 6
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Figure H.l Time plot for the intensity ratio ofboth unregistered and registered
images for a specifTc region of interest @O!,
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Table H,l Data used to create Fig.6.1 and Fig. H.l.

Unr€gistered imâges Registered imagesTime

frnirr¡
ROI intensity (I) intensity intensity ratio (VI") ROI intensity (Ð intensity intensity ratio (ÍL)

l0 330 55.185 19 zss 0.961 330 59.830 20 24g 0.9ól20 330 s3.5r5 18 244 0.932 330 58.700 t4 2s0 0.94330 330 s8.624 15 254 t.020 330 62.tt5 t7 250 0.99840 330 57.'158 17 254 1.005 330 6t.415 22 242 0.98650 330 57.733 22 255 1.005 330 60.058 19 2s5 0.96560 330 56.509 17 255 0.984 330 56.809 l8 255 0.9t270 330 51.067 9 2t8 0.889 330 st.o67 g 2t8 0.82080 330 5t.2'13 t7 255 0.893 330 52.027 t7 237 0.83690 330 44.733 t7 239 0.779 330 4.1.673 15 225 0.766r00 330 43-98s 15 23t 0.766 330 46.027 13 237 0.739ll0 330 4t.t2t lt 220 O-7t6 330 42.300 13 224 0.6.19120 330 42.797 13 229 0.745 330 43.8.tg t2 222 0.705130 330 39-821 t2 240 0.693 330 40.803 13 236 0.65s140 330 37.473 4 240 0.652 330 38.845 5 235 0.624150 330 35.400 I 228 0.616 330 39.000 rr 240 0.626160 330 35. 8 7 2t6 0.6l l 330 38.803 0 234 0.623170 330 34.842 4 220 0.606 330 36.597 8 22t 0.588180 330 33.227 4 233 0.578 330 35.870 g 224 0.576190 330 32.s4s 2 zss 0.567 330 35.870 s 224 0.576200 330 32.024 6 243 0.55.1 330 35.785 4 232 0.575210 330 32.621 2 236 0.568 330 34.gt8 5 22g 0.561220 330 34.3'73 6 25r 0.s98 330 3.7.gr5 8 232 0.609230 330 32.945 6 245 0.573 330 37.958 D 23g 0.610
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THEORETICÄL .A,NALYSIS OF' THE MODEL

Finite element method was used to solve the system of 2D heat and mass transfer

equations in (Eqs. 6.2 tkough 6.9) because it can provided solution for irregular

geometries. The cross-section of the wheat kemel was discreatized into small straight-

sided quadratic triangular elements (6 nodes) and Galerkin's weighted ¡esidual method

was adopted to obtain approximate simple continuous functions for temperature and

moisture distributions over each element. The assembly of these continuous functions

provide the temperature and moisture distrìbutions over the entire domain. The typical

trial functions considered are:

where n is the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) in the element (e) and þj") (x, y) is

the interpolation or shape function. Ir4¡ and ! are the function of time indicating that the

trial solution is a function of both coordinate (x,y) and time (t). The Gale¡kin,s residuals

for a general element for Eqs. 6.2 and 6.6 are:

6

ui',(x, y, M) = )M j01.) (x, y)
j=l

6

and U!',(x,y,T) = )r,0Í",(*,vl
j=r

Rf.)(x,y,M) = 
ôÛÍ"(äv,M) 

- *þ_ 4*t*Ì

- åþ, 
4ryt*Ì. h,'ûr",(x, v,M) - h"'M"

and

(H.1)

(H.2)

(H.3)



R!")(x, y,r) = 0."" 
gqryÐ 

- * {-, 
4#"}

-å{"' 4+-},- o, !*-+h,û!')(x,v,r)-h,r"

The weighted residual equation fo¡ each DOF in Eqs. H.l and H.2 are:

JJ*Í",f",v,M) 01",(x,y) dx dy = o

and

lJn!" 1x, y, r¡ 0Í")(", y) dx dy = 6

(H.4)

(H.s)

(H.6)

i=1,2,.....,6.

substituting Eq. H.3 into Eq. H.5 and Eq. H.4 inro Eq. H.6 yield the desired residual

equations:

faÙÍ"tx,v,rr,rl_ â J,., aûl')(x,y,rø)l l
fil 

=-4i". 

a- J ltl')(x'v)dxdv=s (H.7)"l_ , J., aùÍ"(x,y,tø)ì |

L ry l-' ù j+tr'Ùl')tx'v'vl-t''"v' 
I

and

f,.",@*--*{*"4+""}
fl]-å{.,ru*-} ,o-ü*4

l+ 

r,,û!',t", v,rl - r,,q

0Í")(", v) dx dy = s (H.8)

where i = 1,2, ....,6
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After integrating by parts;

Jf

4{". 
ory'-}o*r. 

{", 
urry'*}*#r] *,,

+ jJrr",ûfÐ1x,y,M) gf")(x,y) dx dy

- lJrr.u"4fÐ1x, y) dx dy = o

and

f a Jo aû!.,E,v,rl 
Ol",t.,vi} 

'l

ff', ", 
9ü#Ð0Í.,(*,y)o.or- fl 

t]ì"1,-1'ti \^'r) 
Í, lo*or*"1.å{*'4$-*1"'.''}]

lti{'.. o+"}**,. 
{., 

øry-}a#r] o^ o,

- JJ, o, A*- t'.) (x, y) dx ay + 
JJrr,û!") 1x, y,r) gf ") (x, y) dx dy

- ljn,t" 0Í")(*,v) dx dy = e

(H.10)

where i = 1,2, .. .. 6

The second integral in both Eqs. H.9 and H. l0 is the 2D version of a perfect differential

in lD i.e., it can be reduced to an integral over the boundary of the area. Using Green,s

theo¡em the second integral ofboth Eqs. H.9 and H. 10 can be written as:

"#tgi.,(x,y)dxdy 

lg{"' aÛl"q'v'rr¿) oÍ"t.''l} l

1ä{", 
rry* *r.,,.,,],}] 

o. o'.

(H.e)



i{*{" a**t'"'r",,)}* 
å{", 

ut**oÍ"'r.,vr}] a. o, 
(H,,)

= C{o- 
aÛ1"'6v'rt¿10Í.)(*, 

v) r1", * o,411-G.t4'r) 0Í.,(*, v),y,}o*,

and

t l*{,." 
aÙ!"'}Q!v'r)*"'r",r)}* 

å{,.,**-or',r-,ø}la. av 
,H ,2)

= C{r. 
ôÛ!"E,v'rl 

ôÍ",(",y) r!.) + K,4*-t'")r*,yl rf,}as,

where l^(") and lr(") are the direction cosines, outward unit normal to the element

boundary and 52 is a coordinate along the boundary.

Eqs. H.I I and H. 12 were further simplifìed by

components of outwa¡d-normal flux:

ãf;r = 7¡r l(e) +î(Ð lf, = D- 4rr**," * o,

usrng expressions for the x and y

ôÛl')(x,y,tø),
-_ ^ 

Ir
oy

(H.13)

(H.14)

and

?{o =7¡r lG) +î(4 lf, = K_ *ry-,_ **, l{8G:I,Ð,,

Replacing the second integral in both Eqs. H.9 and H.10 and placing all load terms in the

right hand side ofthe equations, the respective residual equations become:



ffryj}.l4 þf.)(x,y) dx dy +

¡¡l {o. 
aÛ 1"' t¡, v' r'¿r 

}'ol"\"' tr * {o" 
aÛ Í"' r:¿¡p 

} 
aoÍ"-(", v) l ¿* ¿v"L[ ôx ) ax '["Y ay I ry

+ lJtr,"ü{",1x,y,v) gf.)(x,y) dx dy

= jjn, r" 0Í.) (", v) ax ay + fif;) gf") 1x, y) ds,

and

ffo- ", 
@*4 gf.)(x,y) dx dy+

¡¡fi*- 
aÛ!"8' v,ri 

IaoÍ'J-, 
yl 

* {*" aùl') (x, y,rl}aôl',(*, v).1 ¿,. ¿u,rlf ax ) ax '1"' ù I ry 1"""t (H.16)

- lf, o- 4+"" 0Í.)(",v) ax oy+ JJrr,û!.)(x,y,r) gf.)(x,y) dx dy

= lJn,r" 0Í')(",y) dx dy- {ã(Ð 0Í") (x,y) ds,
s,

Note that ãf;) is positive in Eq. H, 15 which is the outward-normal component of

diffusive flux and thus represents moisture is lost from the grain and 1(")is negative in

Eq' H.16 which is the inward-normal component of heat flux which represents heat is

being added to the grain.

Applying Eq. H.I in Eq. H. l5 and Eq. H.2 in Eq. H.16, we get

I
j=l

{lp Í. (*, y) ói", (*, v) d. d,)#. å{,{îffiË :,,Ìr,
n jjt'",0Í',(*,y)0Í")(",y)dxdy{rra}= jjn",r.öÍ.)(*,v)dxdy+CîS)gf")(x,y) ds,
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å{lf, 
c, 01" {",r) *i''(x,v) r-rr}#.å{tftffi: 

rr}.

- i{JJto- Ol" (*, y) 0j')(*, y) a,.or}fr * jJn, OÍu (*,y) 0j.)(*,y) dxdy{rJ
j=r

= jfn, t" öÍ",(*,v) axoy- {ã(d Ql")(x,y) ds,
s2

Eqs. H.l7 and H.l8 can be put in the form ofEqs. 6.10 and 6.11.

(H.18)
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MÀGNETIC RSSONANCE IMAGES USED TO OBTÀIN THE GEOMETRY
oBJECTS (FIGURES 6,3-6.5) FOR MODEL SIMULATION

(a) Intact rvheat kernel (b)Mechanically scarifi ed kernel

(c) Germ-rernoved kernel

Figure H.2 Selected magnetic resonance images of three physically different types of
wheat kernels to use in MATLAB-COMSOL environment to obtain geometry
objects for the model simulation.
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IMPORTING MAGNETIC RESONÄNCE IMAGE INTO COMSOL (WORKING
WITH COMSOL-MATLAB INTERFACE)

In MATLAB Command Window:

l=imread('fig.bmp');
lmahsow(l);
h=ones(5,5)/25;
l2=¡mfilte(l,h);
figure, imshow(12);
imwrite(12,'f¡ltered_image.bmp');
pic = imread('filtered_image.bmp')
image(pic)
v = axis;

lc2,r¡ = ¡¡t2"u*"(pic,i[],1 :10:1 50],'KeepFrac',0.07);
figure
geomplot(c2,'Pointmode','off );
for¡= 1 ¡"nn,n,t,
hold on
geomplot(rúÌ,'Pointmode','off ,'edgecolor','g')

end
axis(v)
ax¡s ij

g = geomcsg({reclz(70,200,70,140)},{c2});% create geometery object g from intact MR image
%92 = geomcsg({rect2(60,180,70,140)},{c2});% create geometery object 92 from scarifled MR
image
%93 = geomcsg({rect2(100,200,80, 140)},Ic2l):% create geometery object g2 from germ-removed
MR image
s2 = solid2(92);% creates a solid 2D Geometry Object
% ln COMSOL :- File>lmport>Geomelry Object then s is the name of the
% object.
% Draw>Spl¡t object : creates separate objects for each contour
% To merge objects : shift-cljck on the objects and use Union
% : Draw>Delele interior boundaries

% Meshing: Mesh>Mesh parameters>Subdomain>max element size = 1/15 max
% dimension -10 (try 1 for very small elements)

% Export lmage : File>export image (jpeg and bmp are good; tiff is not so
% good)
figure
geomplot(s2,'pointmode','off ,'sublabels','on');
axis(v)
axis ü

Import the solid object 'sz' into COMSOL using File>ImporÞGeometry Objects
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MODELING USING GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE OF COMSOL

Following steps were followed to model the drying of an intact wheat kemel at 30oC.

First, import the 2D geometry object of an intact wheat kemel using MATLAB-
COMSOL interface (procedure mentioned in the earlier section).

MODEL NÄVIGATOR

I Open the Model Navigator. ln the Space dimension list select 2D.

2 From the list of application modes select
Comsol Multiphysics > Heat Transfer > Conduction > Transient Analysis.

3 Click the Multiphysics button, then click Add.

4 Similarly select application mode:
Comsol Multiohysics > Convection and Diffusion > Diffusion > Transient Analysis.

5 Click OK.

5Þôce cfimens¡onl

l-.'... ,-..l l*-...,8 
'rrYå=..:l '

Ruling ðpplÌcètbn model

þi{rrÐtqEe4s$L(¡9- ä

L-g!..J I çe"!el . J l. ¡tprq I

!,::l Heat Trènsfe-r

i F'|l convection ðnd condu(t¡on

: -E a Conductbn
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OPTIONS AND SETTINGS

From the Options menu select Constants. Enter the following names and expressions;
when done, click OK:

Again, from the Options menu select Scalar Expressions. Enter the following names
and expressions; when done, click OK:

t,.''..-!-:.ì l.'=:xer-"] ffi¡ l'.,.¡.ç]e''".l

c - moisture content, decimal, d.b.; M - moisture content, o/0, w.b.; rho - grain density;
Dem - diffusivity of embryo or ge¡m; Den - diffusivity of endosperm (all in SI units).

t. "(-.] l-trl,rü E¡¡v-îì [,,1:lp,,...-j



PHYSICS SETTINGS

Subdonøin Settings - Heat Transfer by Cottduction

1 F¡om the Multiphysics menu select I Heat Transfer by Conduction (ht).

2 From the Physics menu select Subdomain Settings.

3 Select the subdomains 2 (refers to embryo or germ), 3 (endosperm), and 4 (attachment
layer between embryo and endosperm) and enter the following settings fiom the figures;
when done, click OK.

Equ¿tÌôn

ótipcÞaT/ôt - v.(kvT) = Q + \r¿õs(Tè - r) + cùãN(t¿_u,,n.4 - lt T= temperah_re

p

co

a

f,-õr.Iì f".sFr!.rr..l l" :l l...llF"þ-.'1
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Equ¿(ion

qrpcp¿T/ðt- v(kvT)=Q+tt¡ns(Tè¡,-l)+cù¿ñ!(Tå,r,,.n,n-r1 l=temperature

l__jK lfã41 fÂjerr ìll"re_l

5ubd,rmaln seledìo¡

i -'*' i¡ii2 lffi:
ti

¡i
::ji
ti!l
i twJ- r--' -
Group: r_ 

l

! selett by qroup

g Active ¡n thb donìåin

q¡pcp¿T/ðt - v(kvT)=Q+\råñ3Gê¡r-T)+c,r¡ns(Tår0,,.n,4-11, T= ternperature

n seÞct by q¡oup

EI Ach've ¡n thlr domèin

f-E]l l-!!t,st-1 1.'.Þ.rrL,l l,-tep-.-ì
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Boundary Settings - Heat Transfer by CorttluctÍon

I F¡om the Physics menu select Boundary Settings.

2 Ente¡ the settings as follows; when done, click OK:

EquÈtion

n(kVT) = qo + h(T,n¡- t) + {ohst(T¡mh4- T1

G,ouP' l-__,_ 
___--:-]

-t3l:l l- ç"'-i!-.l l- ¡q'Jl-. 1 [. 11"Þl
Selectedboundaries:6-8,|l-l2,l5-16,20.21,27,@-ag,

EquÉtacìn

n(krvTt-qvTz)=0

'.tltj:t;l: l

þ select by group

E Interior boundôriet

Coeffi(ients

Eoundary 5û1.{ces ¿nd roDstr¿i¡tt

Eot ndè4. condftìon: fo*i*i" - I;li::t". -:_ - ,,:.1

Quðnt¡ty Yðlue,/Er{pr€ss¡on Desrr¡pt¡on
qo [--l----- 

_] 
lnward heat ftux

h La_.-"*- l Heôt rrårrler coelf¡c¡ent

Ti* : J- --. : Externòl temperðture
const j _-:. .. _ , problemdependent constðt
T"r¡ 

-- - 
- 

--*- 
Anbimt lemperôture

To i.-.- iTernperatue

Fil t-.i,n:¡ . 1 1. -4qp¡r.... 1 1,...rqr,':l

Selected boundaries: 9- I 0, 19,22,25-26, 28



Sabdomøin Settittgs - Diffusiotr

I From the Multiphysics menu select 2 Diffusion (di).

2 From the Physics menu select Subdomain Settings.

3 Select the subdomains 2 (refers to embryo or germ),3 (endosperm), and 4 (attachment
layer between embryo and endosperm) and enter the following settings from the figures;
when done, click OK:

Equ¿t¡on

örsac/ðt + V(-DVc)=R, c = concentrôtion

spe.¡ei 1

i ì ---______;__-_--ì
Librôry mðter¡ðli L -_ ]y-l I Load.,. I

Quðntfty lðlue/Expression Descr¡ption
ô,, [--,- --,"-,,- -,j T¡me-scêting (oefficient

(Ð D irot¡opk iø,._ - i Þilfusion coelficient

O D ðn¡rotropic lfj4l,,.. - - - .- l Dilfusion .oelfjcienl

R i0:_,.^_,." -.' 
- 

i Re¿ction r¿te

t.:C]f €q¡q..11...4l¡t11,,-,..tsL'.-.-",.ì
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[E]l-tr!r.r-l

Eqùåtion

I õr,ôElôt + V(-DVC) - R, . =.oncentrôtion

L¡brðry mèrer¡èli L_-* *lll [l..-9.9!*-]
quônt¡ty Vàlue/E8press¡on Desüipt¡on

ô,, [--.-..-'-_jTime-scðljng.oefficient
O D Èotropic E_ _:__ì Diffusion (oetfic¡ent

O D ðn¡sotroÞic l¡!t. -' 
: Diffusio¡ coelficient

R Ig_: -':__j Reèction ròte

f ..---o-lï::ìf .lenÐ1..,4pp.,'{ìt-,-t jrt¿-.]

Init ii Element

E Select by $oup

ElA.t¡ve ¡n this domèin
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i E Actlve ¡n thls domðin

f¡a:l f qqei] f-¡q'.rr-l f .t'r'q-..]

Equation

õrsoc/At + V (-DVc) = R¡ ( = concentration

tibrarv meteriol: l_ _-]1] f t""d-¡

Quantlty yôlue/EBpression Desctlptlon
ðB lt..: - l T¡me-scðling coeffic¡er

O D ¡sohopìc læ1***-_-._j oiffus¡on coeffi.ient

O D an¡sotropìc f) . ,: 
--- - -' Dilfusioo .oelficient

R [ ----l 
Re¡ction rate

f 
=¡.-lf 

,.ç.es..+=.ìl-,4p.rt....lL..tt!'-:]

Subdonìðin sÈlertiôn

- 
-r{li. -l

f3 Iffiittlt| __]y1
_ii
çroupì I 't

E select by grouÞ

E Ãct¡ve ¡n lhir domêi.t
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Equ¿lion

õBôc/¿l + V(-DVc) = R¿. = concentral¡on

iubdomBin çeìB':t¡Dn

| - -_.Ël
t,z -j
!-itiili r-I
l_,, --._ ml
- t- --- ----(rroupr I j

¡ setecl by group

j E]Active ¡n thir domèin
iL--'*_

t.3:¡ l .."t,ei.l [.op'.ry-.l l-,tirÞ,I

Inttial vèlue

Yðr¡ôble In¡t¡àl value Desrr¡ption
(to) È-;qllZ 

- -'l 
Con<entration, c

Boundøry Settings - Heøt Trunsfer by Cottduction

I From the Physics menu select Boundary Settings.

2 Enter the settings as follows; when done, click OK:

Equntion

-nN=No+k(cb-.)i N = -Dgc

c

Eoundðry Eond,L¡Dns

Eourìdèry conditionr Ia* 
---'_--E

: Quônt¡t'. Yðlue/E8presslor¡ Des(r¡pt¡on

h li-- - -j 
concer¡trðtion

No f--- 
------l 

l¡ward ftux

¡ k ú___- 
- '] 

Mðss trðnster coèlfkient

cb Ð ---ì 
Bdk.oncenkèt¡on

fEa:l l-¡+lrl.'.,Ì f ..,.4rp[.] @]
Selected boundaries: 6-8, ll-12, 15-16,20-21,27 , 29, 32,35-36,39-40, 43-44, 47 -49.



Equaf¡ûn

n (Nr-N2) = 0j Ni = -DiVc¡

f:!Cl 1.'.ç,r{'1,ç!,:l l-.{r!.,'--l l- -1i."¡-,]
Selected boundaries: 9- I 0, 19, 22,25-26,28.

MESH GENERATION

1 From the Mesh menu select Initialize Mesh.

COMPUTINGTHE SOLUTION

I From the Solve menu open the Solver Parameters dialog box.

2 I¡ the General page enter 0:600:14400 in the Times field. Click OK.

3 From the Solve menu select Solve Problem.



f=e-l f..sgrell [.¡'!'r-l f ,-¡+-l

POSTPROCESSING AND VISUALIZATION

I From the Postprocessing menu open the plot parameters dialog box.

2 Go to the General page and choose the way of viewing the plot as mentioned below:



ti.r"rl*"- ]i*-p"rtù;it".¡.r --il-- M";Mil.'-*li- Drfo,'-li ¡'i""+.. - i

surface ll Contour Jl Eoundary li ArrowGenerôl

P¡üt type

lyl 5urface

, I contour

, ! eoundary

, E rlrrow

, [ streêmline

SBlulion to use

solution ôt timer fìq+oo fr f;.* _-_ _ - .__!.-t
l ,:.-: , __ _*_--]
Solution at angte (phase): [ -'-.] ¿¿nr""t

ir:i,j. j 
:

, n PðrticlË trêc¡ng

, I.I Max/min marker

' I Deformed shape

lg Geometry edges

Element ret¡nement: g A"t" E"*l

elot in: þg1u** i*.] n r""n.ur,run, otot

t.J.pe.ql!!Il9,';.] f-....., -.:l nmôkeroushprot'

EE- l-,$s'l"l mprçl l'...tråÞ"-=ì

The following steps describe how to compute the moisture content:

1 From the Postprocessing menu open the Subdomain Integration dialog box.

2 Go to Predelined quantities and select Concentration, c (di).

3 Select subdomain l, then in the Expression edit field enter 1 Click Apply. The value
of the selected area appears in the message bar at the bottom of the user interface.

4 Again follow steps 1 and 2.

5 Select subdomain I , then in the Expression edit field enter [(c/value obtained Íiom
Step 3)x1001. Click Apply. The value of the moisture content (in percentage) appears in
the message bar at the bottom of the user interface.
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Table H.2 Various model simulated rvheat drying data (initial moisture content lTVo
rv,b., drying temperature 35oC) used in Fig, 6.7.

Moisture content, 7o d.b.Drying
time Jayas and Sinico et al, Present study Jia et al.
(min) Sokhansani (1986) (1995) (2000)

0
30

60

90
120
150

180

210
240

20.45
18.05

t6.23
14.85
13.80
13.01

12.40

I 1.95

r 1.60

20.45
18.21

1'7.t2
16.33
15.70

15.19
14.7 6

r4.39
14.0'7

19.83
t7.26
16. l6
t5.37
14.75

t4.24
t 3.80
13.43

t 3.10

19.99
18.94

18.54

18.24
17.99

17.77
t'l.58
17.40

17.25

Table IL3 Model simulated drying data for wheat components (initial moisture
content l7o/o rv.b., drying temperature 35oC) used in Fig' 6.8.

Drying time Moisture content. 7o d,b.
(min) Germ Endosperm

0 57.35 13.93

30
60
90
120
150

180
210
240

43.41
37.48
33.28
29.97
27.25
24.99
23.06
21.40

13.l5
12.80
12.55

12.36
12.t9
12.04
11.91

1t.80
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Table H.4 Model simulated mass average moisture data for rvheat drying (initial
moisture content 17.4o/o lv.b., drying temperature 47oC) used in Fig. 6'9.

Drying time
(min) Jia et al. (2000) Present studv

Moisture content, 7o w.b.

0
5

10

15

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55

60
65

70

t7.42
t'7.12
17.01

16.92
16.85
16.78
t6;12
16.66
16.61
r6.57
16.52
16.49
16.44
16.41

t6.37

17.31

16.83
16.61

t6.45
16.32
16.20
16.09
15.99
15.90
15.81

15.73
15.65
15.58
t5.52
15.45
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Table IL5a Data for magnetic resonance image data trends and predicted drying
curves for endosperm of intact rvheat kernels during drying at 30,40, and 50"C (Fig.
6.10a).

Drying Drying time
Temperature (min)
ec)

Àverage MR Model Moisture ratio,
image (MRl) derived 

^,,, _ M - M. $
intensity ratio moisture '"" - ¡4 _ ¡L(UI")- content, M,

d.b. (decimal)

0
30
60

30

90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
90
120
150
t80
2r0
240
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
2r0
240

1.00
0.98
0.86
0.78
0.63
0.51

0.40
0.32
0.26
1.00
0.84
0.69
0.50
0.33
0.24
0.17
0. l3
0.12
1.00
0.65

0.41

0.25
0. 16

0.12
0.09

0.4079
0.3358
0.3077
0.2873
0.2704
0.2s60
0.2434
0.2322
0.2219
0.4078
0.3095
0.2728
0.2465
0.2251
0.207r
0. l9l6
0. 1780
0.1658
0.41'79
0.2844
0.2370
0.2033
0.t771
0.l ss9
0.r381
0.1229
0.1098

L00
0.81
0.74
0.69
0.65
0.61

0.58
0.55
0.52
1.00

0.7 5

0.6s
0.58
0.53
0.48
0.44
0.41

0.38
1.00

0.66
0.55
0.46
0.39
0.34
0.30
0.26
0.23

40

50

0.08
0.08

* Data obtained from Table G.la-c. $ M" is the equilibrium moisture content = 0.02
(d.b.).



Table H.Sb Data for magnetic resonance image data trends and predicted drying
cur-ves for germ of intact rvheat kernels during drying at 30, 40, and 50"C (Fig.
6.r0b).

Drying Drying time
Temperature (min)
cc)

Average MR Model Moisture ratio,
image (MRI) derived 

VR = 
M - M" 

$intensityratio moisture*"'i;i;'-"" 
";;;'*'ù' 

M' -M'
d.b, (decimal)

0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
on

120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240

1.00

1.00

0.88
0.76
0.70
0.65
0.59
0.57
0.51

1.00
0;71
0.51

0.48
0.42
0.43
0,39
0.38
0.41

1.00
0.63
0.46
0.40
0.36
0.38
0.41

0.39
0.38

1.5525
1.1397
0.9620
0.8339
0.7309
0.6454
0.5729
0.5105
0.4560
1 .5031

1.0238
0.8289
0.6925
0.s854
0.4983
0.4268
0.3671
0.3168
1.7006
1.0654
0.8231
0.6s43
0.5283
0.4306
0.3531
0.2907
0.2403

L00
0.73
0.61

0.53
0.46
0.41

0.36
0.32
0.28
L00
0,68
0.55
0.45
0.38
0.32
0.27
0.23
0.20
1.00

0.62
0.48
0.38
0.30
0.24
0.20
0.16
0.13

50

* Data obtained from Table G.la-c. $ M" is the equilibrium moisture content = 0.02
(d.b.).
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Table H.6a Data for magnetic resonance image data trends and predicted drying
curves for-endosperm of mechanically scarilied rvheat kernels during drying ai 30,
40, and 50oC (Fig, 6.lla).

Drying
Temperature
cc)

Drying time
(min)

Àverage MR Model
image (MRI) derived
intensityratio moisture

(VI"). content, M,

Moisture ratio,

tvlR= M-M" 
$

M" -M"

40

30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
90
120
150

180

210
240

1.00

0.81

0.73
0.61
ô5n
0.41

0.34
0.27
0.22
1.00
0.92
0.63
0.35
0.20
0.15
0.1 I
0.09
0.09
1.00

0.64
0.41

0.24
0.15
0.09
0.07
0.04
0.04

0.2921
0.2407
0.2179
0.2007
0. 1868
0.1749
0.1645
0.1553
0.1470
0.3979
0.2825
0.2407
0.2t13
0.1882
0.1693
0.1535
0.1400
0.1284
0.5261
0.3226
0.2544
0.2089
0.t753
0.1491
0.1281
0.1 1 08
0.0965

1.00

0.81

0.73
0.66
0.61

0.57
0.53
0.50
0.47
1.00

0.69
0.s8
0.51

0.45
0.40
0.3s
0.32
0.29
1.00

0.60
0.46
o 7'l
0.3 t
0.26
0.21

0.18
0. l5* Data obtained from Table G.2a-c. $ M" is the equitìffi

(d.b.).
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Table II.6b Data for magnetic resonance image data trends and predicted drying
curves for germ of mechanically scarified rvheat kernels during drying at 30, 40, and
sO"c (Fig. 6.11b).

Drying Drying time Average MR Model derived Moisture ratio,
Temperature (min) image (MRI) moisture 

"no 
_ M - M" 

SCC) intensity _ratio content, M, MK = M-Ë(VI") d.b. (decimal) ' '
30 0 1.00 1.6760 1.00

30 0.79 1.2870 0..7.7

60 0.74 t.1146 0.66
90 0.53 0.9858 0.58
120 0.43 0.8826 0.52
150 0.35 0.7955 0.47
180 0.37 0.7203 0.42
210 0.32 0.6540 0.38
240 0.32 0.5950 0.35

40 0 1.00 2.0728 1.00
30 0.67 1.4904 0.72
60 0.50 t.2462 0.60
90 0.41 1.0697 0.51
120 0.34 0.9277 0.44
150 0.36 0.8098 0.38
180 0.32 0.7103 0.34
2t0 0.27 0.6252 0.29
240 0.30 0.5515 0.26

50 0 1.00 1.8653 1.00
30 0.59 1.2494 0.67
60 0.32 1.0038 0.53
90 0.24 0.8293 0.44
120 0.24 0.6935 0.36
150 0.22 0.5840 0.31
180 0.24 0.4937 0.26
210 0.23 0.4188 0.22
240 0.22 0.3552 0.18

* Data obtained from Table G.2a-c. $ M" is the equilibrium moisture content = 0.02
(d.b.),



Table H.7 Data for magnetie resonance image data trends and predicted drying
curves for endosperm of germ-removed wheat kernels during drying at 30, 40, and
50"c (Fig. 6.r2).

Drying Drying time
Temperature (min)
cc)

Average MR Model Moisture ratio,
image (MRI) derived 

^,o _ M - M. çintensity,.ratio moisture "-M._N4
(VfJ content, M,

d.b. (decimal)
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
2t0
240
0
30
60
90
t20
1s0
180
2t0
240
0
30
60
90

50

1.00
0.90
0.80
0.65
0.57
0.46
0.39
0.34
0.30
1.00
0.83
0.60
0.37
0.27
0.16
0.12
0.08
0.08
1.00

0.59
0.28
0.l5
0.09
0.07
0.04
0.05
0.04

0.4999
0.3870
0.3431
0.3 1 10

0.2851
0.2627
0.2432
0.2259
0.2t04
0.5099
0.3534
0.2949
0.2s30
0.2199
0.t927
0.1696
0. 1500
0.133 I
0.5099
0.3030
0.2297
0.1800
0.1438
0.Il6t
0.0948
0.0783
0.06ss

1.00

0.76
0.67
0.61

0,55
0.51
0.47
0.43
0.40
1.00

0.68
0.56
0.48
0.41

0.35
0.31
0.2'7

0.23
t.00
0.58
0.43
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.12
0.09

t20
150
180

210
240

* Data obtained from Table G.3. $ M" is the equilibrium moisture content:0.02 (d.b.).



Table H.8a Calculation of Biot number for heat transfer and Lewis number for
intact rvheat kernel during drying at 30oC for 4 h (Figs.6.18 and 6.20).

Wheat Model
components derived

moisture
content,

d.b.

Thermal Specifìc Density
conductivity heat (pJ-

(Ð. (cJ. ks.-'
w m-r Kr J kdl Kt

Biot Lewis
number numberlbl
for heat

transferl"l

Endosperm

Germ

3007.88 696.s0
2'.705.99 644.'.76

2588.34 64'7.84

250293 656.14
2432.16 666.04

2371.87 6'76.13
2319.12 685.87
2272.22 695.00
2229.10 703.62
'7800.32 16317.84

6071.92 8219.41
5327.89 532'7.87
4791.54 3596.26
4360.28 2467.50
4002.29 173t.46
3698.73 1258.93
3437.46 964.91
3209.27 '790.74

0.245 12609.19
0.277 13361.99
0.292 13181.74
0.305 12924.52
0.315 12653.85
0.325 12395.43
0.334 t2156.48
0343 l1939.09
0.351 11738.38
0.085 1317.52
o.rt2 2571.36
0.129 3923.82
0.144 5754.87
0.160 8303.97
0.176 1t715.77
0,193 15950.76
0.210 20598.73
0.227 24874.73

0.4r
0.34
0.3 t
0.29
0.27
0.26
0.24
0.23
0.22
1.55

1.14

0.96
0.83
0.73
0.65
0.57
0.51

o.46

0.4t7
0.368
0.349
0.335
0324
0.314
0.306
0.298
0.291
l.i96
0.915
0.794
0.707
0.637
0.5'79
0.530
0.487
0.450

"Values are derived using the equations in Table 6.2; turRefer to Eq. 6.30; torRefer to Eq.
o.J l.
Moisture diffi:sivities of Endosperm aI 30, 40, and 50oC are: 1.58e-11, 3.03e-11, and

5.56e-l I m2 s-r, respectively.
Moisture diffr¡sivities of Germ at30,40, and 50oC are:7.13e-12,9.58e-12, and 1.26e-11
m2 s-1, respectively.
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Table H.8b Calculation of Biot number for heat transfer and Lervis number for
intact rvheat kernel during drying at 40oC for 4 h (Figs. 6.18 and 6.20).

Wheat Model
components derived

moisture
content,

d.b.

Thermal Specific Density
conductivity heat (pJ-

(K)- (CJ- kg --'
w m-rrcr J kgr Icr

Biot Lewis
number numberlbl
for heat

transferl"l

Endosperm 300'7.46 696.35
2595.88 647.33
2442.2t 664.49
2332.10 683.41

2242.49 70093
216',1 .13 716.05
2t02.23 728.70
2045.29 739.09
1994.20 747.59
'1593.48 15285.03
5586.65 6275.91
4770.60 3535.',73

4199.50 2113.47
3751.07 1330.33
3386.38 919.39
3087.01 72'7.25

2837.05 655.47
2626.44 645.68

0.244 6576.28
0.290 6883.1 I
0.312 6619.',71

0.331 6370.07
0.347 6t53.47
0.362 5972.65
0.376 5823.10
0.390 5699.15
0.402 5595.07
0.087 1045.14
0.t22 2489.48
0.145 4354.52
0.166 '7rï4.',t6

0.189 11255.42
0.212 16054.43
0.236 20003.54
0.261 21870.78
0.286 2t877.31

0.41

0.31

0.27
0.25
0.23
0.2t
0.19
0.18
0.17
1.50

t.02
0.83
0.69
0.59
0.50
0.43
0.37
0.32

0.4t'7
0.350
0.326
0.308
0.293
0.281
0.270
0.261
0.253
1.t62
0.836
0.704
0.611

0.538
0.479
0.430
0.390
0.355

'Values are derived using the equations in Table 6.2; t"JRefer to Eq. 6.30; t"rRefer to Eq.
6.31 .

Moisture diffusivities of Endosperm at 30, 40, and 50oC are: 1.58e-11, 3.03e-11, and

5.56e-11 m2 s-r, respectively.
Moisture diffusivities of Genn at 30, 40, and 50oC arc: 7.l3e-12,9.58e-12, and 1.26e-11
m2 s-1, respectively.
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Table H'8c calculation of Biot number for heat transfer and Lervis number for
intact rvheat kernel during drying at 50oC for 4 h (Figs. 6,18 and 6.20).

Wheat
components

Model
derived

moisture
content,

d.b.

Thermal
conductivitv

(K).
wm-lKl

Specific Density
heat (pJ-
(CJ" kg --'

J kg-r K-r

Biot Lervis
number numberlbl
for heat

transferl'l

Endosperm 0.42
0.28
0.24

0.424 3049.75 711.79 0.239 3514.41
0,333 2490.78 6s7.66 0.305 3660.49
0.30t 2292.32 691.05 0.337 3419.33

0.20 0.2'78 2t5l.22 719.21 0.365 3234.53
0.t8
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.1 I

Germ 1 .70

l'0'l
0.82
0.65

0.s3

0.260 204152 739.75 0.390 3101.52
0.246 1952.75 753j6 0.4t3 3006.09
0.234 1878.22 762.90 0.434 2935.97
0.224 1814.58 768.48 0.454 2883.58
0.2t5 t7 59.73 771.53 0.473 2843.70
1.296 8420.41 19468.23 0.078 627.64
0.864 5760.83 6950.24 0.117 1713.54
0.700 4746.32 3466.21 0.145 3375.47
0.58s 4039.55 1799.17 0.174 6387.40
0.499 3511.99 1038.27 0.203 10866.22

0.43 0.433 3102.92 734.39 0.235 1s073.86
0.380 2778.43 648.65 0.267 16738.88
0.338 2517 .16 654.46 0.301 16268.1.1
0.303 2306.14 688.36 0.335 15168.75

'Values are derived u
6.31.
Moisture diffusivities of Endosperm at 30,40, and 500C are: 1.58e-l l, 3.03e-11, and
5.56e-1 I m2 s-r, respectively.
Moisture diffusivities of Germ at 30, 40, and 50oC are: 7 .l3e-12, 9.58e-12, and 1.26e-l I
m2 s-|, respectively.

0.3s
0.29
0.24



Table H.9 Model derived center and surface temperatures in the rvheat kernel
during drying at 50oC Gig. 6.19).

Drying time (s) Center temperature (oC) Surface temperature ("C)
0
5

l0
l5
20
25
30
40
s0
60
70
80
90
100

ll0
120
130

140

150

180
210
240
270
300
360
420
480
540
600
660
'720

840
900

25.9
zo-3
27.0

28.5
29.2
29.9
31.2
32.5
33.6
34.6
35.7
36.6
37.4
38.2
38.8
39.5
40.1

40.7

42.2
43.4
44.5
45.3

46.0
47.1
47.8
48.3

48.6
48.8
48.9
49.0
49.2

49.3

25.9
28.5
29.9
31.1
32.1

33. i
33.8
35.3
36.5
37.5
38.4
39.2
39.9
40.6
4t.2
41.7
42.2
42.7
43.2
44.3
45.3
46.0
46.6
47.2
48.0
48.6
48.9
49.2
49.4
49.4
49.5
49.6
49.7
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Table H.10a Model predicted data for deriving the scale factors needed for
calculating activation energies of water removal process from intact rvheat kernel
components (Fig. ó.21a) and for developing the normalized drying curves (Fig.6,22).

Wheât Drying Drying temperature ("C)
components time 30 40 50 30 40 50

lminì

Col, I Col.2 Col,3 Col,4 Col.5 Col.6 Col,7 Col.8 Col.9 Col, l0 Col. ll
MR ln MR ln MR ln ln IMRì x Scale factor

Endospenn

Germ

0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.81 -0.2t 0.75 -0.29 0.66 -0.41 -0.21 -0.20 -0.19
60 0.74 -0.30 0.65 -0.43 0.55 -0.61 -0.30 -0.30 -0.28
90 0.69 -0.37 0.58 -0.54 0.46 -0.78 -0.3',1 -0.37 -0.36
t20 0.ó5 -0.44 0.53 -0.& 0.39 -0.93 -0.44 -0.44 -0.43
150 0.61 -0.50 0.48 -0.73 0.34 -1.07 -0.50 -0.51 -0.50
r80 0.58 -0.s5 0.44 -0.82 0.30 -t.2t -0.s5 -0.s7 -0.57
210 0.55 -0.60 0.4r -0.90 0.26 -1.35 -0.60 -0.62 -0.63
240 0.52 -0.65 0.38 -0.98 0.23 -t.49 -0.65 -0.68 -0.?0
0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.73 -0.31 0.68 -0.39 0.62 -0.47 -0.31 -0.32 -0.30
60 0.61 -0.49 0.55 -0.61 0.48 -0.'74 -0.49 -0.50 -0.46
90 0.s3 -0.63 0.45 -0.79 0.38 -0.97 -0.63 -0.6s -0.61
t20 0.46 -0.77 0.38 -0.96 0.30 -t.20 -0.'17 -0.80 -0.'t s
150 0.41 -0.90 0.32 -1.13 0.24 -1.41 -0.90 -0.94 -0.88
180 0.36 -t.02 0.2't -t.29 0.20 -t.62 -1.02 -1.07 -1.01
210 0.32 -r.14 0.23 -1.45 0.16 -1.83 -1.14 -t.20 -1.14
240 0.28 -t.26 0.20 -1.6t 0.13 -2.03 -t.26 -1.33 -1.27

Scale factors (Table 6.9) were calculated based on the following third-order polynomial
regfesslon curves:

Endosperm,o"" :ln(MR) = -6e-08.13 + 3e - 05't2 - 0.0063.t - 0.0144

Endospermoo". :ln(MR) = - 8e - 08'tr +4e-05.t2 - 0.0089 . t - 0.0202

Endospermro". :ln(MR) = -le-07.13 + 5e- 05't2 - 0.0125. t - 0.027 I

G"*r'." :ln(MR) = -8e-08't3 +4e-05.12 -0.0098.t-0.018
Germoo"" :ln(MR) = -le-07.13 + 5e- 05.t2 -0.0121.t-0.0227
Germro"" :ln(MR) = -le-0't 't3 +5e-05't2 -0.0146.t-0.0272

(H.1e)

(H.20)

(H.2r)

(H.22)

(H.23)

(H.24)

scolumns 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 were plotted in Fig. 6.21a; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and I I
were plotted inFig. 6.22.
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Table H.10b Model predicted data for deriving the scale factors needed for
calculating activation energies ofrvater removal process from mechanically scarilied
ryheat kernel components (Fig, 6.21b) and for developing the normalized drying
curves (Fig. H,3).

Wheât Drying Drying temperature (oC)

components time 30 40 50 30 40 50
/hinì

C Cot. tt
nrn n O.rn) un In (MR) l\r@

30 0.81 -0.21 0.69 -0.36 0.60 -0.51 -0.2t -0.2't -0.28
60 0.73 -0.32 0.58 -0.54 0.46 -0.77 -0.32 -0.40 -0.42
90 0.66 -0.4t 0.51 -0.68 0.37 -0.99 -0.41 -0.51 -0.54
t20 0.6t -0.49 0.45 -0.81 0.31 -1.18 -0.49 -0.60 -0.64
150 0.5'1 -0.56 0.40 -0.93 0.26 -t.37 -0.56 -0.69 -0.74
180 0.s3 -0.63 0.35 -1.04 0.21 -1.54 -0.63 -0.7',1 -0.84
2t0 0.50 -0.70 0.32 -1.15 0.18 -t.72 -0.70 -0.85 -0.93
240 0.47 -0.',t6 0.29 -t.25 0.15 -1.89 -0.76 -0.93 -1.03
0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.7'7 -0.27 0.72 -0.33 0.6'1 -0.41 -0.27 -0.28 -0.28
60 0.66 -0.41 0.60 -0.52 0.53 -0.63 -0.41 -0.43 -0.44
90 0.58 -0.54 0.51 -0.6'1 0.44 -0.82 -0.54 -0.56 -0.58
t20 0.52 -0.65 0.44 -0.82 0.36 -1.01 -0.65 -0.68 -0.'71

150 0.47 -0.76 0.38 -0.96 0.31 -1.19 -0.76 -0.80 -0.83
180 0.42 -0.86 0.34 -1.09 0.26 -1.36 -0.86 -0.91 -0.95
2t0 0.38 -0.96 0.29 -t.22 0.22 -1.53 -0.96 -l.02 -1.0',1

240 0.35 -1.06 0.26 -1.35 0.18 -t.71 -1.06 -1.13 -1.19
'Scale facto¡s (Table 6.9) were calculated based on the following third-order poll'nomial
regression curves:

Endospermro". :ln(MR) = -6e-08't3 +3e-05't'? -0.0065't-0.0124 (H.25)

Endospermoo"" :ln(MR)= -le-07.t3 +5e-05.12 -0.0111.t-0.0246 (H.26)

Endospermro".: ln(MR) = -le-07't3 +7e-05't2 - 0.0158 t - 0.033

Genn30"c :ln(MR) = -7e-08.t3 +3e-05.t2 -0.0084.1-0.0151

Germ4o"c : ln(MR) = - 8e- 08. t3 + 4e - 05' t'? - 0.0103' t - 0.0197

Genns'"c :ln(MR) = -le-07 't3 + 5e- 05't2 -0.0125't-0.0237

(H.27)

(H.28)

(H.2e)

(H.30)

$Colu.tr. 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 we¡e plotted in Fig. 6.21b; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and 1l
were plotted in Fig. H.3.
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6. -0.4

fitL

o .0.6
J

th'ã -0.8

=5 -1.0
30oC (Endosperm)
30oC (cerm)
40'C (Endosperm)
40oC (cerm)
50'C (Endosperm)
50oC (cerm)

Figure H.3 Normalized drying curves of mechanically scarified kernel at different
temperatures; normalization was done with respect to 3OoC.

-1.2

-1.4
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Table H.10c Model predicted data for deriving the scale factors needed for
calculating activation energies of rvater removal process from germ-removed wheat
kernel components (Fig,6.21c) and for developing the normalized drying curves
(Fig. H.a).

Wheat Drying Drying temperature (0C)
components time 30 40 50 30 40 50

Col.z Col.3 Col.4 Col.5 Col.6 Col.7 Col.8 Col.9 Col, l0 Col. ll
Itln Itr tlttnt ttln ln (MR) MR tn fURl tn ftrlnl 'Sc-ãt" ø"toif

Endosperm 0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.76 -0.27 0.ó8 -0.38 0.58 -0.55 -0.27 -0.24 -0.23
60 0.67 -0.40 0.56 -0.58 0.43 -0.85 -0.40 -0.36 -0.36
90 0.61 -0.50 0.48 -0.74 0.33 -t.12 -0.50 -0.4'.t -0.48
120 0.ss -0.59 0.41 -0.90 0.2s -1.38 -0.59 -0.56 -0.s8
150 0.51 -0.68 0.35 -1.04 0.20 -t.63 -0.68 -0.66 -0.69
180 0.47 -0.77 0.31 -1.19 0.ls -1.88 -0.77 -0.75 -0.80
210 0.43 -0.85 0.27 -1.33 0.12 -2.t3 -0.8s -0.83 -0.90
240 0.40 -0.92 0.23 -t.47 0.09 -2.38 -0.92 -0.92 -1.01

-Scale factors (Table 6.9) were calculated based on the following third-order polynomial
regresslon curves:

Endospermro"" :ln(MR) = -8e-08.tr +4e-05.12 -0.0082 t-0.0182

Endospermoo"" : ln (MR) = -le-07.t3 +5e-05 12 -0.0118.t-0.025
Endospermro.. :ln(MR) = -le-07.13 +6e-05.12 - 0.0167.1 - 0.0332

$Colum.rs 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 were plotted in Fig. 6.21c; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and I I
were plotted in Fig. H.4.

(H.31)

(H.32)

(H.33)
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0.0
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30oG (Endosperm)

4ooc lEndosperm¡
sooc lEndosperm¡

Figure H.4 Normalized drying curves of germ removed kernel at different
temperatures; normalization rvas done with respect to 3()oC.
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Table H,l1 Data for Fig.6.23.

Physical kinds of Wheat
rvheat components temp, ("C)

Drying 1/T (K-r) Scale facto. 1k¡ ln 1L¡

Col. I Col.2 Col.3 Col.4 Col. 5 Col. 6
Intact Endosperm

Germ

Endosperm

Germ

Endosperm

0.00330
0.003 19
0.003 10
0.00330
0.003 19
0.003 l0
0.00330
0.003 l9
0.003 10
0.00330
0.003 r 9
0.003 l0
0.00330
0.003 19

0.003 t 0

1.000
0.695
0.468
1.000
0.828
0.626
l 000
0.742
0.543
1.000
0.838
0.700
1.000
0.629
0.425

0.000
-0.364
-0.759
0.000
-0.189
-0.468
0.000
-0.298
-0.611
0.000
-0.17'1
-0.357
0.000
-0.464
-0.856

Mechanically
scarified

Germ removed

30
40
s0
30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50

Fig:re 6.23 was plotted with columns 4 and 6. Linear regression was performed on the

plotted data to obtain the activation energy from the slope of the following equations:

Endosperm,^,"., : tn (k) = 37 12.6 (i)- ".r*
Endosperm,.unn"o : ln (k) = 2e86.4 (+)- e.8s08

Endospermo"-,-*.",,.0 : ln (k) = 4 I 8e.s (+) - 13.834

Geffi,n,u", : rn (k) = 2286.6.(!)-7.s2ss

Germ,",nn., :rn(k) = n++.e .(l)-s.tss+

(H.34)

(H.35)

(H.36)

(H.37)

(H.38)
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Table H.12a Magnetic resonânce imaging data for deriving the scale factors needed
for calculating activâtion energies of rvater removal process from intact ryheat
kernel components (Fig. H.5a) and for developing the normalized drying curves
(Fig. H.sb).

Wheat Drying
components t¡me

Drying temperature (oC)

30 50 30 40 50
(min)

Col. t

Endosperm 0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.98 -0.02 0.84 -0.17 0.65 -0.43 -0.02 -0.04 _0.03

60 0.86 -0.15 0.69 -0.3't 0.4t -0.89 -0.15 -0.09 _0.06

90 0.78 -0.25 0.s0 -0.69 0.2s -1.39 -0.2s -0.16 _0.10

t20 0.63 -0.46 0.33 -l.ll 0.16 -1.83 -0.46 -0.26 -0.13
150 0.51 -0.67 0.24 -t.43 0.12 -2.t2 -0.67 -0.34 -0.15
180 0.40 -0.92 0.17 -t.77 0.09 -2.4t -0.92 -0.42 -0.t7
2t0 0.32 -1.14 0.13 -2.04 0.08 -2.s3 -1.14 -0.48 -0.18
240 0.26 -1.35 0.t2 -2.t2 0.08 -2.53 -1.35 -0.50 -0.t8
0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 1.00 0.00 0.71 -0.34 0.63 -0.4ó 0.00 -0.05 -0.05
ó0 0.88 -0.13 0.51 -0.67 0.46 -0.78 -0.13 -0.09 -0.08
90 0.76 -0.27 0.48 -0.73 0.4 -0.92 -0.2'7 -0.10 -0.09
t20 0.70 -0.36 0.42 -0.87 0.36 -1.02 -0.36 -0.t2 -0.10
150 0.65 -0.43 0.43 -0.84 0.38 -0.97 -0.43 -0.t2 -0.09
180 0.59 -0.53 0.39 -0.94 0.41 -0.89 -0.53 -0.13 -0.09
2t0 0.5? -0.s6 0.38 -0.9'1 0.39 -0.94 -0.56 -0.13 -0.09
240 0.51 -0.67 0.41 -0.89 0.38 -0.97 -0.67 -0.12 -0.09

Germ

-Scale 
factors (Table 6.9) we¡e calculated based on the following third-order polynomial

regresslon curves:

Endosperm,o.. : ln(I / I") = 9e - 08. t3 - 5e - 05. 1'? + 0.0004. 1 - 0.014

Endospermoo"" : ln (I/ I") = 3e - 07' t3 - 9e - 05. t2 - 0.0016. t - 0.01 51

Endospermro.. : ln (I/ I") = 2e - 07' t3 - 3e - 05. t2 - 0.0145. t + 0.0107

G"-r'". :ln(I/I.) = 3e-08.t3 -le-05't2 -0.0023't+0.0278
Gt*00." : ln(I/ I.) = - le - 07' t3 + 7 e - 05. 12 - 0.0137. t - 0.0067

G"*,0.. : ln(l / I") = - 3e - 07' t3 + 0.0001' t'? - 0.0198. t + 0.0092

$Colu-n. 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 were plotted in Fig. H.5a; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and I I
were plotted in Fig. H.5b.

(H.3e)

(H.40)

(H.4r)

(H.42)

(H.43)

(H.44)
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Figure H.5a Magnetic resonance imaging derived drying curves of the intact kernel
components at different temperatures,
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Figure H.5b Magnetic resonance imaging derived normalized drying curves of the
intact kernel components at different temperatures; normalization was done rvith
respect to 3OoC.
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Table H.12b Magnetic resonance imaging data for deriving the scale factors needed
for calculating activation energies of rvater removal process from mechanically
scarified wheat kernel components (Fig. II.Sc) and for developing the normalized
drying curves (Ì'ig. H.5d).

Wheat Drying Drying temperature ("C)
components time 30 40 50 30 40 S0

Endosperm 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.81 -0.21 0.92 -0.09 0.64 -0.45 -0.21 -0. I I -0.t7
60 0.73 -0.32 0.63 -0.46 0.41 -0.88 -0.32 -0.59 -0.34
90 0.61 -0.50 0.35 -1.04 0.24 -1.43 -0.50 -1.33 -0.55
120 0.50 -0.69 0.20 -1.s9 0.ls -1.90 -0.69 -2.05 -0.,14
150 0.41 -0.88 0.15 -1.87 0.09 -2.39 -0.88 -2.41 -0.93
180 0.34 -1.07 0.ll -2.2t 0.07 -2.66 -1.07 -2.85 -1.03
2t0 0.27 -t.32 0.09 -2.43 0.04 -3.14 -t.32 -3.12 -1.22
240 0.22 -1.50 0.09 -2.39 0.04 -3.28 -1.50 -3.08 _t.2.7

0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30 0.79 -0.23 0.6',t -0.40 0.59 -0.53 -0.23 -0.20 -0.16
60 0.74 -0.30 0.50 -0.69 0.32 -1.14 -0.30 -0.34 -0.35
90 0.53 -0.63 0.41 -0.88 0.24 -1.43 -0.63 -0.43 -0.44
120 0.43 -0.84 0.34 -1.08 0.24 -t.45 -0.84 -0.52 -0.45
150 0.35 -1.05 0.36 -1.O2 0.22 -1.52 -1.05 -0.50 -0.47
180 0.37 -0.99 0.32 -1.13 0.24 -t.44 -0.99 -0.55 _0.44

210 0.32 -1.t3 0.2'7 -t.32 0.23 -t.46 -1.13 -0.64 -0.45

Germ

(min)
Col, I Col. 2 Col, ¡

240 0.32 -1.13 0.30 -1.20 0.22 -1.51 -1.13 -0.58 -0.4.1

Scale factors (Table 6.9) were calculated based on the following third-order polynomial
regressron curves:

Endospermro.. : ln (I / I" ) = 3e - 10. t3 -5e-06.12 +0.005.1-0.0156

Endospermoo"" : ln(I/I") = 4e- 07' t3 -0.0001't'z - 0.0034't -0.0489
Endospermro"" :ln(I/I") = le-07.f3 -4e-05.t2 - 0.0135 ' t + 0.0005

G"*r'"":ln(l/I")= le- 07.t3 -2e-05.t2 - 0.0059. t + 0.0017

G"*r'.. :ln(I/I") = -le-07.t3 +7e-05't2 - 0.0148.t - 0.0084

G"-r0"" : ln(I/I.) = - 3e - 07. t3 + 0.0002' t'? - 0.028. t + 0.0507

(H.4s)

(H.46)

(H.47)

(H.48)

(H.4e)

(H.50)

$Columns 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 were plotted in Fig. H.5c; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and l l
were plotted in Fig. H.5d.
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Figure H.5c Magnetic resonance imaging derived drying curves of the mechanically
scarified kernel components at different temperâtures.
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Figure H.5d Magnetic resonance imaging derived normalized drying curves of the
mechanically scarified kernel components at different temperatures; normalization
ryas done rvith respect to 30oC,
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Table H'12c Magnetic resonance imaging data for deriving the scale factors needed
for calculating activation energies of rvater removal process from germ-removed
rvheat kernel components (Fig, H.se) and for developing the normalized drying
curves (Fig. H.5f).

Wheat DrYing Drvinq temperature (oC)
components time 50 30 40 50

(min)
Col, I Cot.

=Endosperm 0 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 t.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0030 0.90 -0.11 0.83 -0.19 0.59 _0.53 _0.11 _0.u _0.09
60 0.80 -0.22 0.60 _0.51 0.28 _t.27 -0.22 _0.29 -0.22
90 0.65 -0.43 0.3't _1.00 0.15 _1.87 _0.43 _0.57 -0.32r20 0.57 -0.57 0.27 -1.30 0.09 _2.36 _0.57 _0.74 _0.40
150 0.46 -O.77 0.16 _1.82 0.0? _2.,12 _0.77 _1.04 _0.46
180 0.39 -0.94 0.t2 _2.o8 0.04 _3.t7 _0.94 _1.19 _0.54
210 0.34 -1.08 0.08 _2.49 0.05 _3.01 -1.08 _1.42 _0.51
240 0.30 _1.2t 0.08 _2.s8 0.04 -3.11 _1.2t _t.4,1 _0.53

scale täctors (Table 6,9) were calculated based on the following third-order polynomial
tegression curves:

40

Endospermro"" : ln (I / I" ) = 7e-08.t3 -3e-05.t2 + 0.0026.t - 0.0002

Endosperm.o"" : ln (I / I" ) = 2e-07.t3 -8e-05.12 - 0.0049.t - 0.0099

Endospermro". : ln (l / I" ) = 2e-07't3 -le-05.t2 -0.0214.t+0.0367

(H.51)

(H.s2)

(H.s3)

$Colurnttr 2 vs. 4, 6, and 8 were plotted in Fig. H.5e; and columns 2 vs. 9, 10, and I I
were plotted in Fig. H.5f.
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Figure H.5e Magnetic resonance imaging derived drying curves of the germ-
removed kernel components at different temperatures.
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Figure H.5f Magnetic resonance imaging derived normalized drying curves of the
germ-removed kernel cornponents at different temperatures; normalization rvâs
done rvith respect to 30oC.
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Table H.13 Data for Fig.6.24,

Physical kinds of
rvheat

Wheat Drying
components temp, fC)

liT (L¡) Scale factor (k) ln (k)

Col. I Col.2 Col. 5 Col. 6Col.3 Col.4
Intact

Mechanically
scarified

Germ removed

Endosperm

Germ

Endosperm

Germ

Endosperm

30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50

0.00330
0.00319
0.003 r0
0.00330
0.00319
0.003 l0
0.00330
0.003 l9
0.003 10

0.00330
0.00319
0.003 l0
0.00330
0.003 l9
0.003 t 0

1.000
0.23s
0.072
1.000
0.138
0.098
l.000
1.286
0.388
1.000
0.486
0.309
1.000
0.570
0.1 70

0.00
-t.45
-2.63
0.00
-1.98
-2.32
0.00
0.25
-0.95
0.00
-0.72
-t.17
0.00
-0.56
-1.77

Figxe 6.24 was plotted with columns 4 and 6. Linear regression was performed on the

plotted data to obtain the activation energy from the slope of the following equations

except for the data for endosperm of mechanically scarified kemel due to high non-

linearity:

Endosperm,,,"", : tn(k) = rlrsr (|) - +:.+

Endosperm o"nn-,.,"".. : ln (k) = 8? I 2.6 (+) - 2s.62s

Germ,'"' : rn (k) = r 1834 .(+) - 3e.26

Germ,.unn.o : rn(k) = 5s75.4.[i)-tn.ot,

(H.54)

(H.5s)

(H.s6)

(H.s7)

A shong correlation of the water removal process to the drying temperature was observed

in case of the endosperm of an intact kemel, mechanically scarified kemel and an



embryo-removed kernel. However, for the endosperm the activation energy of the water

removal p¡ocess was the highest in an intact kernel (activation energy of 109 kJ mol-l)

compared to a ge¡m-removed kemel and a mechanically scarified kemel, respectively. In

case of the scarified kemel, the pericarp started offering a water resistance due to closely

adhered thick-walled cells after initial stages of drying. Therefore, the moisture removal

from this part became slower. However, the râte of decrease of factor k was slowe¡ after

40oC for the germ in both the intact and mechanically scarified kemels, which indicated

that the drying did not depend on temperatures above 40oC (Ghosh et aI.2006b in

Chapter 6). Furthermore, the activation energy of the water removal process in the germ

was higher in an intact kemel than that in a scarified kemel (activation energy 49 kJ mol-

r). Since water was released relatively faster fiom the scarifìed regions of the endosperm-

pericarp boundary at the initial stages of drying, less "free" water was available in the

germ in the case of the scarified kemels.
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Table H.14a Transient moisture content dâta used for the sensitivity analysis for
intact rvheat kernels during drying at 30oC in Table 6.1I a.

Wheât
components

Drying Present model derived moisture content, %o d.b,
time original Moisturecoffi
(min) parameters for percentage change in for percentage change in

De Dc

30 33.60 32.74 30.73 29.63 28.66 33.60 33.54 33.54
60 30.'t9 29.69 2,1.0t 25.55 24.33 30j9 30j13 30.73
90 28.72 27.38 24.33 22.68 2t.22 28.72 28.66 28.66
120 27.0t 25.61 22.t3 20.36 18.72 27.07 2.t.Ot 27.0t
150
180
210
240

Germ 0
30
60
90
t20
150

180

210

25.6t 24.02 20.36 18.41 16.7t 25.61 25.6t 25.61
24.33 22.68 18.?8 16.'17 15.06 24.33 24.33 24.33
23.23 21.46 17.38 15.30 13.60 23.23 23.23 23.23
22.19 20.36 16.16 t4.02 t2.25 22.t9 22.t9 22.t9
155.43 155.43 155.43 155.43 t55.43 155.43 155.43 155.43
113.95 l13.l8 1.63 ttt.24 110.85 109.69 118.99 t24.81
96.t2 95.35 93.80 93.4t 93.02 90.31 103.1 lll.63
83.33 82.t7 81.01 80.62 80.23 76.74 91.47 t01.94't3.25 72.09 70.93 70.54 70.15 65.50 82.t,t 93.80
64.73 63.56 62.40 62.01 61.63 59.59 '14.42 87.2t
57.36 56.59 55.04 54.65 54.65 49.22 6,t.44 81.01
51.16 50.39 48.84 48.45 48.45 42.63 61.63 75.58

Wheât
components

240 45.74 44.96 43.80 43.41 43.02 3.Ì.40 56.20 70.s3

Table H.14b rransient moisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
intact wheat kernels during drying at 40oC in Table 6.1la.

Drying Present model derived moisture content, o/o d.b,
time original Moisture "otrtentdffi(min) pârâmeters for percentage change in for percentage change in

D¡ Dc

30.97 29.88 27.26 25.85 24.63 30.97 30.91 30.9t
27.26 25.91 22.50 20.67 19.15 27.32 27.26 27.26
24.63 22.99 19.15 t7.13 15.43 24.63 24.63 24.63
22.s 20.67 16.52 t4.45 t2-74 22.50 22.50 22.50
20.73 18.78 t4.45 12.32 10.55 20.73 20.73 20.73
19.15 t7.13 t2.68 10.55 8.84 19.15 19.t5 19.t5
17.80 t5.73 n.22 9.15 7.50 17.80 17.80 l?.80

240 t6.58 14.4s 9.94 7.93 6.40 16.58 16.58 16.58
Germ 0 150.39 150.39 150.39 150.39 150.39 150.39 150.39 150.39

30 102.32 101.94 100.7.1 100.39 100.00 97.67 108.14 I 15.5
60 82.94 82.s6 81.39 81.01 80.62 76.36 90.70 l0o;17
90 69.38 68.6 67.44 67.44 67.05 61.63 78.29 89.92

58.s3 57.7s 56.98 56.98 56.s9 50.39 68.6 81.39
50.00 49.22 48.45 48.06 48.06 41.47 60.08 74.03
42.63 42.25 41.47 41.08 41.08 34.61 53.10 67.83
36.74 36.28 35.54 35.35 35.t2 28.87 47.29 62.01

240 3l.70 3t.28 30.58 30.39 30.15 24.19 42.25 59.98

30
60
90
120
150
180

2t0

t20
r50
180
2lo
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Table H,14c Transient moisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
intact rvheat kernels during drying at 50oC in Table 6.11a.

Wheat
components

Present model derived moisture content . %o d.b.
Original Moisture content data Moisture content dâta

parameters for percentage change in for percentage change in

+25 +100 +150 +200 +25 -25 -50
F;ndosper

Drying
time
(min)

30
60
90
120
150
180
2t0
240

Germ 0
30
60
90
120
150
180
2t0
240

28.4t 27.07 23.66 2t.89 20.30 28.47 28.4t 28.4t
23.72 2t.89 17.68 15.s5 13.84 23.72 23.72 23.66
20.30 18.35 13.78 11.58 9.82 2.30 20.30 20.30
t7.68 15.61 10.97 8.84 7.26 17.74 1',7.68 17.68
15.61 t3.4t 8.84 6.89 5.54 15.61 15.61 15.61
13.78 11.58 '7.26 5.52 4.39 13.78 13.78 13.78
12.32 10.12 6.03 4.53 3.61 12.32 12.32 t2.32
10.97 8.84 5.10 3.82 3.08 10.97 10.97 t0.9'l
170.15 170.15 l?0.15 170.15 170.15 170.15 l?0.15 170.15
106.59 106.20 105.43 105.04 104.65 100.00 114.34 123.64
82.t7 81.78 81.01 80.62 80.62 '74.03 92.63 105.43
65.50 65.t2 64.34 63.95 63.95 56.2 '76.74 9t.47
52.71 52.71 5t.94 51.55 51.55 43.41 64.73 81.01
43.02 42.663 42.25 4l .86 4t.86 33.95 55.04 '12.09

3s.31 34.96 34.42 34.26 34.t9 26.74 47 .29 64.34
29.07 28.72 28.29 28.10 28.02 2t.20 40.70 s't.75
24.03 23.72 23.33 23.18 23.t0 16.90 34.92 st.94

Table H.15a Transient moisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
mechanically scarified \ryheat kernels during drying at 3ooC in Table 6.11b.

Wheat
conrponents

Present model derived moisture content , o/o d.b.
Original Moisture content data Moisture content data

parameteis for percentage change in for percentage change in

Drying
time
(min)

30
60

Germ

90
120
150
180
2t0
240
0
30
60
90
t20
150
180
2t0
240

25.20 24.39 22.5',t 21.55 20.67 25.20 25.20 25.13
22.57 21.55 19.19 t7.90 16.76 22.63 22.57 22.57
20.74 19.53 t6.82 15.4 14.19 20;74 20.67 20.67
19.19 t'7.90 15.00 t3.44 12.23 19.19 19.19 19.19
17.90 16.55 13.51 11.96 t0.'Ì4 17.97 t7.90 t7.90
t6.82 15.40 12.23 t0.67 9.46 16.82 t6.82 t6.82
15.88 14.39 I Ll5 9.66 8.38 15.88 15.88 15.88
15.00 13.5r t0.27 8.72 7.s0 15.00 15.00 15.00
167.86 167.86 167.86 t6'1.86 16'1.86 167.86 167.86 t67.86
t28.57 t2'1.92 126.3 125.97 125.32 t24.6'1 133.44 139.28
lll.36 110.39 108.7't 108.12 t07.'t9 105.84 ll8.l8 126.3
98.70 97.73 96.10 9s.45 95.13 91.88 106.82 l 16.56
88.31 8't.34 8s.71 8s.39 84.74 80.84 97.08 t08.77
79.s4 78.57 76.9s 76.62 76.30 7t.43 89.28 l0l.9s
72.08 71.10 69.48 69.1s 68.83 63.31 82.47 96.10
65.26 64.28 62.99 62.34 62.0t 56.49 76.30 90.s8
59.41 58.44 57.14 s6.49 56.1'1 50.32 '10.78 85.71
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Tabte H,15b Transient moisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
mechanically scarified rvheat kernels during drying at 400C in Table 6.11b'

Wheat Drying Present model derived moisture content, o/o d.b.

conlponents time Original Moisture content data Moistur€ content data
(min) pârameters for percentage change in for percentage chânge in

Dr Dc
+25 +100 +150 +200 +25 -25 -50

30
60
90
120
150
180
2t0
240

Germ 0
30
60
90
120
150
180
2t0

28.3t 2'7.03 23.99 22.43 21.08 28.31 28.24 28.24

24.05 22.50 18.78 16.96 15.34 24.05 24.05 23.99

2t.t5 t9.32 15.34 13.38 11.76 21.15 21.15 21.08

18.85 t6.96 12.84 10.88 9.32 18.85 18.85 18.85

t6.96 15.00 10.88 8.99 7.s0 16.96 16.96 16.96

15.34 13.44 9.32 'l.57 6.20 15.34 15.34 15.34

t3.99 t2.09 8.1I 6.41 s.2t t3.99 13.99 13.99

t2.84 10.88 '7.03 5.51 4.44 12.84 12.84 12.84

207.47 207.47 207.47 207.47 207.47 207.47 207.47 207.47

t49.02 t48.05 146.43 146.1 145.'18 142.86 156.17 164.93

t24.35 123.38 122.08 121.75 121.43 116.23 134.41 146.43

106.82 105.84 104.22 103.9 103.5'1 97.08 ll8.5l 133.12

92.86 91.88 90.26 89.93 89.61 82.14 105.84 122.08

80.84 80.19 ?8.90 78.25 77.92 69.8 94.8 112.66

7t.7 70.13 68.83 68.51 68.18 59.41 85.39 104.54

62.34 6t.69 60.39 60.06 59.74 s0.97 77.27 97.08

240 55.19 54.54 53.25 52.92 52.60 43.83 70.13 90.58

Table H,l5c Transient moisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
mechânically scarified wheat kernels during drying at 50oC in Table 6.11b'

Wheât
components

60
90
t20
150
180
210
240

Germ 0
30
60
90
t20
150
180
210

Drying Present model derived moisture content, o/o d'b.
time Original Moisture content data Moisture content data
(min) parameters foi perc€ntage change in for percentage change in

D" Dc

30 24.59 30.27 25.40 22.97 20.88 32.30 32.30 32.23

19.53 22.9 t7.43 14.86 12.'.17 25.4 25.4 25.4
16.08 18.24 12.7',7 10.34 8.44 20.88 20.88 20.81

13.58 14.93 9.66 7.43 5.91 l7.5'Ì 17.5 I'l.43
1.62 12.36 7.43 5.sl 4.39 t4.93 14.93 14.86

10.07 10.34 5.86 4.29 3.46 lz.',l',l 12.77 \2.77
8.?8 8.72 4.7s 3.50 2.90 I L08 I 1.08 1 L08
'1.70 7.43 3.97 2.99 z.ss 9.59 9.s9 9.s9

207.4't 207.47 207.4'1 207.47 207.4't 207.4',1 207.47 207.47

138.64 124.35 123.38 123.05 122.73 I18.51 132.47 141.56

I 11.36 99.67 98.'.1 98.38 98.05 91.56 110.39 123.38

91.88 82.t4 81.17 80.84 80.84 '13.05 94.48 109;14

76.62 68.83 67.86 6'7 .s3 6'l .2r 59.09 82.14 98.70
64.6t 57;79 56.82 s6.49 56.49 48.05 71.7s 89.28

54.54 48.7 48.05 47.72 47.72 38.96 62.66 81.17

46.43 4t.23 40.58 40.26 40.26 32.01 55.19 '14.35

240 39.28 35.06 34.4t 34.09 34.09 26.30 48.',t0 67.86
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Table H.l6 Transient rnoisture content data used for the sensitivity analysis for
germ-removed rvheat kernels in Table 6.11c.

Drying
Temperâture

Drying time Present model derived moisture content, %o d,b'
(min) Original Mo¡sture content data for percentage change in DE

ameters +25

0
30
60
90
120
t50
180
2t0
240
0
30
60
90
t20
t50
180

2t0
240
0
30
60
90
120
t50
180

210
240

38.71
34.32
3t.t4
28.51
26.2t
24.34
22.59
21.05
s0.99
35.31
29.49
25.33
2t.93
r 9.30
t6.99
15.02
13.27
50.99
30.3'Ì
22.92
l7 .98
14.36
I t.62
9.47
't .83
6.55

37.39
32.56
29.06
26.31
23.90
2t -82
t9.96
18.31

50.99
33.66
27.t9
22.70
19.19
t6.34
14.03
12.17
10.57
50.99
28.0'7
20.t'7
15.13
11.62
8.99
7.13
5;17
4.7'l

34.32
28.5 t
24.34
20.94
18.31

ló.0r
t4.t4
12.50
50.99
29.38
21.93
16.88
13.27
t0.60
8.55
7.01
5.82

50.99
22.92
14.36

9.47
6.56
4.8
3;t3
3.06

50

2.65

32.56
26.3t
2t.82
18.3 1

t5.57
13.2'7

I1.40
9.88
50.99
27 .19
19.19
14.03
10.57

8.09
6.35
5.1 I
4.23
s0.99
20.28
I l.5l
7 .03
4.68
3.47
2.82

2.2t

50.00
31.14
24.34
19.63
t6.t2
13.38
I1.07
9.37
7 .96
s0.99
25.33
16.88
1.73
8.42
6.26
4.86
3.91
3.28

50.99
17.98
9.41
5.43
3.62
2.81
2.41
2.t8
2.06

50.00 50.00

40

50
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